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Court File No. CV-16-11549-00CL 

ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 

1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT OF 

URBANCORP (WOODBINE) INC. AND URBANCORP (BRIDLEPATH) INC., THE 

TOWNHOUSES OF HOGG’S HOLLOW INC., KING TOWNS INC., NEWTOWNS AT 

KINGTOWNS INC. AND DEAJA PARTNER (BAY) INC. (COLLECTIVELY, THE 

“APPLICANTS”) 

AND IN THE MATTER OF TCC URBANCORP (BAY) LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN 

(Affirmed October 15, 2018) 

 

I, Guy Gissin, of the City of Tel Aviv – Jaffa, in the State of Israel, HEREBY 

SOLEMNLY AFFIRM AND SAY: 

 

1. I am the Israeli Court-appointed functionary officer and foreign representative (the 

“Functionary”) of Urbancorp Inc. (“UCI”) and the assignee of the claims of the holders of 

bonds issued by UCI (the “Bondholders”).  

  

2. This affidavit is made in support of the position of KSV Kofman Inc. (“KSV”), the 

monitor (“Monitor”) of the Applicants in this proceeding, requesting that this Honourable Court 

uphold the disallowance of the claim of Terra Firma Capital Corporation (“TFCC”) as against 

the Applicants. 

 

3. This affidavit provides details around the role TFCC played in the UCI bond raise 

(“Bond Raise”) and its relationship to the transaction that ultimately forms the underlying basis 

for the alleged TFCC claim in this proceeding. The information in this affidavit does not come 

from my direct personal knowledge. Instead, it is based upon my review of e-mails that the 
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Monitor recently provided to me pursuant to the Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Myers 

dated June 26, 2018 which cover the period from July 1, 2015-April 21, 2016, as well as other 

materials provided to me in the framework of investigations I have undertaken in my capacity as 

Functionary. To the extent that I rely on such e-mails or investigations, I have identified the 

source of such information. 

 

OVERVIEW 

4. The Bond Raise, which closed December 8, 2015, with funds being transferred to UCI on 

or about December 24, 2015, generated approximately NIS 180,583,000 which, at the time, was 

the equivalent of about CAD$64,800,000. Of this amount, $41,581,880 ended up being paid to 

TFCC. Of the remaining $23,000,000, about $3,000,000 remained in Israel for an interest and 

expenditure cushion, $5.5 million covered issuance costs and approximately $10.1 million was 

paid to Mattamy Downsview Limited, the joint venture partner in the Downsview Park 

development. UCI was left with cash of just under $5 million after these payments. Annexed 

hereto and marked as Exhibit “A” is an April 10, 2016 e-mail from Phillip Gales (“Gales”), the 

former chief financial officer of the Urbancorp group, to Shirel Guttman Amira with the Agmon 

law firm, forwarded to me that same date. Agmon was Israeli counsel to UCI, until it resigned in 

March 2016. 

 

5. The trail of e-mails shows that TFCC, through its CEO, Dov Meyer (“Meyer”), was 

intimately involved in all aspects of the Bond Raise, and had extensive direct dealings with 

UCI’s Canadian counsel, Harris Sheaffer (and Barry Rotenberg in particular), as well at UCI’s 

Israeli counsel and the underwriters. Meyer was kept updated at all times on issues relating to the 

Bond Raise, and frequently provided advice and direction to Saskin and various professionals in 

respect of the Bond Raise. Meyer was also regularly included in, or provided copies of, internal 

correspondence between Urbancorp and its various professional advisors during the course of the 

Bond Raise. 

 

6. TFCC was the main beneficiary of the proceeds of the Bond Raise, receiving 

approximately $41.5 million of a total of $64 million that was raised. According to TFCC’s 

Condensed Consolidated Interim Statements of Financial Position as at September 30, 2015, it 
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had $82,302,799 in loan and mortgage investments outstanding. Accordingly, it appears that 

loans to Urbancorp projects made up a significant portion of TFCC’s portfolio of loans. Annexed 

hereto and marked as Exhibit “B” is a true copy of TFCC’s Condensed Consolidated Interim 

Statements of Financial Position as at September 30, 2015. 

 

7. Further, as appears from the e-mails below, a number of those projects (both inside and 

outside of Bondco) were in serious financial distress at the time of the bond offering. 

Additionally, throughout the period leading up to the Bond Raise, TFCC was well aware of the 

precarious financial position of Saskin and the various Urbancorp companies with both lenders 

and construction trades. 

 

8. TFCC has acknowledged that it acted as an advisor to UCI in respect of the Bond 

Offering. TFCC was also to have a representative on the Board of UCI and receive a significant 

success fee in the event the Bond Raise was successful. The advisory relationship, Board 

representation and the fees were never disclosed in the prospectus.  

 

9. By e-mail dated December 22, 2015, Meyer wrote to the TFCC Board: 

 

"Dear Board Members and Colleagues, 

 

After much anticipation, we are pleased to notify you that Urbancorp has 

completed its Bond Offering in Tel Aviv, raising $64 million (its [sic] sounds 

better in Shekels – NIS180 million!). 

 

This is the first transaction of its kind for a Canadian company and as you know 

TFCC acted as advisor to Urbancorp. This is one of the most innovative and 

exciting transactions that TFCC as a company have been involved in and each of 

you played an integral role and offered support all the way to the finish line…". 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “C” is a true copy of the December 22, 2015 e-mail. 

 

10. Additionally, TFCC took advantage of Alan Saskin’s (“Saskin”) desperate financial 

straits and need to obtain an equity advance in accordance with the terms of the Bond Raise to 

obtain the security that forms the basis for TFCC’s claims as against the Applicants, despite the 
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fact that to the best of my knowledge no consideration was being provided to the Applicants, nor 

did the Applicants benefit from the Bond Raise.  

 

11. As a condition of the Bond Raise, Saskin was required to inject $12 million of equity into 

UCI. As set out in detail below, TFCC knowingly participated in a scheme with Saskin whereby 

$12 million was advanced by TFCC subject to terms of a December 22, 2015 letter of intent (the 

“LOI”), with a secret side letter (the “Side Letter”) that materially modified the terms of the LOI 

by imposing material conditions, which if publicly disclosed would likely have resulted in the 

auditors concluding that the “loan” did not constitute equity.  

 

12. Subsequently, TFCC unilaterally revoked the funds without the knowledge or consent of 

Urbancorp and ultimately negotiated terms of a new $10,000,000 facility in late March, 2016 at a 

time when the Urbancorp Group was already teetering on insolvency and within approximately a 

month of the first insolvency filings of members of the Urbancorp Group. Full details of these 

transactions are set out below. 

 

13. The December 31, 2015 transaction is described as follows in the notes to TFCC’s 

Consolidated Financial Statements for the years ended December 31, 2015 and December 31, 

2014, which were released on March 23, 2016: 

 

“On December 31, 2015, the Company deposited $11,747,370 into a joint account 

established by the Company and a subsidiary of a borrower, requiring joint 

signatures, pending release for mortgage investment purposes. These mortgage 

investments were to be assigned to the Company and over which the Company 

was to have full control. Subsequent to the Company’s year end, the loan 

transaction was cancelled as funding and investment conditions were not met, and 

the funds were therefore returned to the Company.”  

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “D” is a true copy of note 4 to TFCC’s Consolidated 

Financial Statements for the years ended December 31, 2015 and December 31, 2014. 
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MEYERS’ DEALINGS IN RELATION TO THE BOND RAISE IN AUGUST AND 

SEPTEMBER AND CONCERNS OVER THE EDGE, LESLIEVILLE, BEACH, 

RIVERDALE PROJECTS AND TRADE DEBT 

14. TFCC was involved in advising Saskin on the Bond Raise from early on. By e-mail dated 

August 5, 2015, Meyer expressed concern to Saskin over the issues that Gales, and Yair Fecher ( 

a consultant retained by Urbancorp) were experiencing as a result of difficulties in obtaining 

from MNP correct financial information relating to Urbancorp, which information was required 

by Deloitte Israel (which was acting as UCI's auditor in Israel). MNP had traditionally been the 

group's accountants. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “E” is a true copy of the August 5, 

2015 e-mail.  

 

15. On August 6, 2015, Meyer advised that Saskin should only go to Israel to meet with 

Deloitte, once MNP signed off on the statements such that MNP can defend them to Deloitte. 

Meyer further advised Saskin that he needed to go to Israel and not send Gales on his own. In 

addition, Meyer told Saskin that a senior MNP partner also needed to go to Israel. Annexed 

hereto and marked as Exhibit “F” is a true copy of the August 6, 2015 e-mail. 

 

16. By e-mail dated August 13, 2015 Saskin updated Meyer on the trip Gales had made to 

Israel and the timing of the prospectus in response to Meyer's query. Annexed hereto and marked 

as Exhibit “G” is a true copy of the August 13, 2015 e-mail. 

 

17. By e-mail dated August 18, 2015, Saskin provided Meyer with a further update on the 

Bond Raise. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “H” is a true copy of the August 18, 2015 e-

mail. 

 

18. By e-mail dated August 19, 2015, Meyer wrote to Saskin following a meeting they had 

and refers to TFCC as "an unsecured high leverage lender". Meyer further wrote that TFCC 

would like to know in "real time if any of your projects are off side or are incurring cost 

overruns." Meyer further advised that “letting us know 5 minutes before loans go into “Special 

Loans” doesn’t really help us”. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “I” is a true copy of the 

August 19, 2015 e-mail. 
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19. Only a month before, on July 15, 2015, Meyer had expressed strong concern over the 

outstanding HST obligations in respect of the Edge project which were considerably higher than 

what TFCC expected. Meyer further expressed concern that if Urbancorp repaid TFCC’s loan on 

Edge, CRA would “come after us for the HST”. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “J” is a 

true copy of the July 15, 2015 e-mail. 

 

20. On August 24, 2015, Meyer arranged a call with Saskin, Fecher, Eliav Bar David (CEO 

of Apex Issuances, the underwriter for the Bond Raise) and Assaf Dagan. Annexed hereto and 

marked as Exhibit “K” is the August 24, 2015 e-mail. 

 

21. By e-mail dated August 31, 2015, Meyer asked if Saskin wanted him to participate in the 

meetings that are taking place in Israel to resolve outstanding issues relating to the bond 

issuance. Saskin responded that he would greatly appreciate Meyer attending and further updated 

him the next day, September 1st, as to various updates on the financial modelling. Saskin further 

invited Meyer to attend a meeting with Apex the following day.  Annexed hereto and marked as 

Exhibit “L” is a true copy of copy of the foregoing e-mail chain.  

 

22. On September 7, 2015, Meyer asked Saskin whether the right people were attending the 

meeting with the rating agency (Midroog). Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “M” is a true 

copy of the September 7, 2015 e-mail. 

 

23. On September 8, 2015, Fecher sent an e-mail to Meyer in Hebrew expressing concern 

over how a dry run for the rating agency meeting went. Fecher complained to Meyer that the 

model was not ready, along with other requests from Midroog and recommended that the 

meeting should be postponed until Jeremy Cole of MNP could participate. Meyer then wrote to 

Saskin that Phillip Gales and Michael Chong (of MNP) were "not strong enough to sit with 

Midroog". Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “N” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail 

chain. 
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24. That same day, Meyer wrote to Saskin summarizing a discussion he had with Apex 

earlier that afternoon. Meyer expressed the collective concern that the Midroog meeting should 

be delayed until “after we file the prospectus”. Meyer further advised that "…we all felt that we 

are not on a guaranteed path to filing on time. The message that we wanted to convey is that our 

recommendation is that you and Jeremy come right after rosh Hasahna and stay literally until the 

prospectus is received by the ISA." Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “O” is a true copy of 

the September 8, 2015 e-mail. 

 

25. Saskin continued to keep Meyer informed of the remaining issues with the Bond Raise. 

The bond offering remaining issues is the first agenda item referenced in a September 10, 2015 

e-mail from Saskin to Meyer. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “P” is a true copy of the 

September 10, 2015 e-mail. 

 

26. Saskin and Meyer had a further e-mail exchange on September 29, 2015. Saskin updated 

Meyer as to issues in the prospectus stating:  

 

"Long conference call, went through entire prospectus. Only small issues, all 

being resolved. One last hurdle. Legal liability letter from our outside counsel, 

Jack Berkow. No one has seen it. Jack will say in letter that 'HST on Edge is a 

significant liability and CRA is taking steps to recover payment from the 

company'. This could still concern Deloittes. The full remaining HST is in the 

payables, and they know it will be paid from Bondco proceeds. Nonetheless, it 

will make Deloitte nervous about company as a going concern. We have to calm 

them and portray this as a normal business practice. If they stay calm, can file 

tomorrow."  

 

Dov responds that he "had a discussion with Eliav…Happy with progress on the prospectus." 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “Q” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 

 

27. By e-mail dated September 16, 2015, Meyer agreed that TFCC would release 50% of its 

$17 million in collateral against Edge (ie. $8.5 million) so that Urbancorp would be able to pay 

Edge payables. The TFCC loan on Edge at that time was $3.7 million. Annexed hereto and 

marked as Exhibit “R” is a true copy of the September 16, 2015 e-mail. 
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28. By e-mail dated September 29, 2015, Meyer agreed that TFCC would release Edge units, 

as per the previously discussed formula, for any Urbancorp payables (not just Edge) and also for 

debts that Saskin had personally incurred to the trades. Saskin explained to Meyer that: "As part 

of Bondco, we transferred these loans from project loans to personal loans so it would count as 

Bondco equity." The transfers of Edge units to pay liabilities of non-Bondco and Saskin personal 

liabilities are currently the subject of various proceedings in both Ontario and Israel. Annexed 

hereto and marked as Exhibit “S” is a true copy of the September 29, 2015 e-mail. 

 

29. On October 13, 2015, Meyer received a notice from CIBC in respect of Urbancorp loans 

on the Leslieville, Beach and Riverdale projects in accordance with a subordination agreement 

between TFCC and CIBC (the “Notice”), which Meyer forwarded to Saskin. The Notice recited 

a number of acts of default that had been committed by Urbancorp in respect of these projects, 

including: 

 

(a) Failure to repay loans from net sales proceeds in the approximate amount of $8 

million; 

(b) Failure to pay for labour, material and supplies and failure to disclose material 

liabilities to CIBC and the independent cost consultant; 

(c) Misrepresentation of payables in project status certificates; 

(d) Failure of the project companies and the guarantors (which included Saskin and 

UTMI) to fund margin deficiencies and cost overruns as additional contributions 

of equity; and  

(e) Distributions made prior to loans being repaid in full. 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “T” is a true copy of the October 13, 2015 e-mail chain 

and Notice. 
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REQUIREMENT FOR ADDITIONAL EQUITY  

30. By e-mail dated October 27, 2015, Saskin expressed concern to Meyer that the Bond 

Raise may not succeed as the rating might only be BBB+ and that Israeli investors would not 

likely buy a foreign issuer that is not at least A-. Saskin further noted that it was unlikely to be 

rated A- without additional capital. Saskin stated: "I don’t know if an additional $10 million will 

do it. Our Midroog discussions of 2 months ago suggested we needed an additional $20 million 

of Equity.” Saskin further asked Meyer “If adding $10 million of capital does get us to A-, could 

we figure out a way to TF to arrange that, either as debt or a private placement?" Finally, Saskin 

referenced the potential for a $100 million raise. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “U” is a 

true copy of the October 27, 2015 e-mail. 

 

31. Meyer responded that same day with, among other things, the idea that perhaps TFCC 

could consider $10 million if TFCC could get direct security in the investments UCI would 

make. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “V” is a true copy of the October 27, 2015 e-mail.   

 

32. On November 3, 2015, Meyer then entered into direct discussions with Apex to 

determine whether an increased equity injection of $12 million would result in a rating of A- in 

the event that an $8 million injection was insufficient to achieve an A- rating. Meyer reported to 

Saskin that Assaf had conveyed a possible $12 million equity injection to Midroog but that Apax 

first wanted to hear from Midroog as to the proposed rating before negotiating with them.  

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “W” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain.  

 

33. On November 6, 2015, Meyer wrote to Saskin advising that he had discussed the Q3 

reports with Yair and Assaf. Meyer suggested that it might be a good idea for Michael Chong of 

MNP and Gales to set a date review the draft reports instead of waiting until the end of the 

month. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “X” is a true copy of the November 6, 2015 e-

mail. 

 

34. On November 8, 2015, Meyer provided Saskin and Apex with comments on Saskin’s 

investor presentation. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “Y” is a true copy of the November 

8, 2015 e-mail. 
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35. It appears from the e-mail that Meyer continued to deal directly with Apex in connection 

with the Bond Raise. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “Z” is a November 10, 2015 e-mail 

from Meyer to Saskin indicating that Meyer "Spoke to Eliav. Call me if your [sic] up."  

 

PROBLEMS WITH THE Q3 FINANCIALS 

36. By e-mail dated November 15, 2015 Saskin expressed concerns to Meyer about the Q3 

financials stating: 

 

“I am concerned about our Q3’s. The income will be fine. However, various 

transactions look like we took a lot of money out of BondCo. 

We took $2.5 million of edge cash to pay Valermo deposits back. 

We used $2.5 million of edge cash to cover leslieville overdraft. 

We paid trade bills from nonbondco projects with edge units, $2.5 million 

The TF edge mortgage, $3M+/-, looks like cash out if (sic) edge. 

All together, it shows over $10 million coming out of BondCo equity. And right 

before I have committed to put $12M back.”  

 

37. Meyer responded to Saskin’s concerns stating: "I raised this issue with you before you 

left. A possible solution would be to include valermo." Valermo was a non-Bondco project. 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “AA” is a true copy of the November 15, 2015 e-mail 

chain. 

 

38. By e-mail dated November 23, 2015, Meyer advised Saskin that he understood that Apex 

wanted to postpone the tender for the Bond Raise until the Q3 financials were finalized. As part 

of that exchange, Saskin stated with respect to the loan agreement with TFCC to provide Saskin 

with the required $12 million of equity:  

 

"Agreement with you for $12 million. Term sheet looks fair. Just want to haggle a 

bit over fees with you. My time over there has made me more middle eastern. 

(Still unclear on timing of $12 million. From your and my perspective, its [sic] 

simultaneous with bond money flowing. Like one big escrow. $50-$65 million net 

of Israel transaction costs (($3 million ?)) flows into lawyers  [sic] account (Barry 

?). Existing TF loans get re-paid. TF advances new loan. After all the above is 

done, surplus funds flow to Urbancorp."  
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Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “BB” is a true copy of the November 23, 2015 e-mail 

chain. 

 

39. By e-mail dated November 24, 2015, Saskin updated Meyer on the Q3 financial issues 

that had arisen. Saskin advised that the TFCC mortgage on Edge was an issue and that according 

to Shimonov, the Israeli law firm acting for UCI, it must be removed in order to file the 

prospectus. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “CC” is a true copy of the November 24, 

2015 e-mail. 

 

40. On November 24, 2015, Saskin further forwarded to Meyer an e-mail chain relating to 

concerns that Gales had with the Q3 financial statements. Among the issues was a valuation for 

certain space in the Edge development (the TMAC space), in respect of which Saskin advised: 

 

“Janterra tmac appraisal is $4.4 million, he needs $5.5 million. They show rent as 

$30/sf, we need $35+. To help them get there, Ann will tell them that Urbancorp 

mgt. inc. (outside bondco) is renting the entire 7,500 sf for $38/sf. They can say 

that in the appraisal.”  

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “DD” is a true copy of the November 24, 2015 e-mail. 

41. The e-mails demonstrate that Saskin continued to keep Meyer updated as to financial 

issues that were arising. By e-mail dated November 29, 2015, Saskin advised Meyers of issues 

Midroog was having due to the restatement of Q2 financials and various concerns around dealing 

with the Israeli Securities Authority. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “EE” is a true copy 

of the November 29, 2015 e-mail. 

 

42. On December 1, 2015, Saskin advised Meyer that Apex had noticed discrepancies 

between the numbers in the prospectus and what the investors were told during the road shows 

which they were working to resolve. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “FF” is a true copy 

of the December 1, 2015 e-mail. 
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LAST MINUTE PROBLEMS: IMPROPER ASSET TRANSFERS AND THE 

UNDISCLOSED SUCCESS FEE 

43. By e-mail dated December 3, 2015, Meyer recommended to Saskin that he should take 

$150 million NIS at a lower interest rate rather than take $167 million NIS at a higher rate. 

Saskin agreed with the recommendation prompting Meyer to state “Great. So we need to get 

cracking on the $12 mm.” Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “GG” is a true copy of the 

December 1, 2015 e-mail. 

 

44. The Bond Raise was scheduled to close on December 8, 2015. 

 

45. On December 7, 2015, Saskin wrote to Meyer about a "last minute problem". Saskin 

advised that: 

“Shimonov needs a no change letter from Barry to proceed with the regulatory 

requirements for the public tender.  

With Edge we have kept creditors at bay by transferring or securing mortgages on 

units. Some of these transactions occurred in the past few weeks. Satisfying Edge 

bills with Edge units is fine, actually satisfying any BondCo company obligation 

is fine and permitted. However, some units were secured or transferred to satisfy 

Leslieville or Epic obligations, companies outside BondCo. I don’t know the 

magnitude yet, it might be $1-$2 million.” 

 

46. Saskin asked Meyer for TFCC to provide funds to reverse transactions where Edge units 

had been transferred to satisfy liabilities for non-Bondco companies. In order to reverse the 

transactions, UCI needed funds:  

 

"Shimonov says the best solution is to reverse those transactions. I can only do 

that with funds. I would appreciate Terra Firma considering an additional loan, 

funded quickly, to get over this last hurdle. Security would be the security 

package we have discussed for the new $12 million loan, without the offsetting 

mezz. Loans. It would be the assets outside Bondco and Bondco shares."  

 

47. In response, Meyer wrote: "Our understanding was that the release of the edge security 

was for edge payables as well."  Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “HH” is a true copy of 

the December 7, 2015 e-mail. 
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48. On December 7, 2015, Meyer and Saskin had a further exchange of e-mails relating to 

the fee TFCC was to receive for the bond offering. Meyer advised that it was “1% of the first $50 

and ½ on anything above net of expenses.” Meyer further advised “Give Nir [Cohen of 

Shimonov, UCI’s Israeli counsel] a rounded number say $1 mm we will figure out how to 

allocate afterwards”. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “II” is a true copy of the foregoing 

e-mail chain. 

  

49. By e-mail dated December 7, 2015, Nir Cohen advised Saskin that the proposed TFCC 

fee was a huge problem which should have been disclosed in the Prospectus:  

 

"Terra firma- I spoke several times with Y. Dov, Apex, Yair and understood Y. 

Dov/Firma is not paid at all. The additional 1% was not disclosed, this is news to 

me. I really cannot understand how the lenders that is repaid with the proceeds of 

the bonds get paid additional fees that are not in the original terms of the loan 

agreements. Dov's status is very gentile, we expect him to be out of Urbancorp 

right after the offering and I don't want to get into inquiries after the offering 

whether he is a related party or not.  

 

No local investment bankers are needed since the offering is in Israel. You could 

not explain this to the market. This is not acceptable in raising bonds in Israel. 

This is a huge problem. 
 

I suggest we talk to Dov and ask him what this is all about. If terra firma had 

these terms we should disclosed this in the prospectus." 

 

Saskin forwarded this e-mail to Meyer and advised that the fees will have to be dealt with from 

"non- bondco assets and the management company". Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “JJ

” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 

 

50. Later that same morning, Saskin advised Meyer by e-mail that he was waiting on a "no 

change" letter from Barry Rotenberg in order to finalize the Bond Issuance. Saskin explained that 

there were 2 trade creditors that were in issue including Speedy Electric which received 

mortgage security on Bridge condominium units for payments due outside of BondCo. While 

Saskin was hopeful that he could resolve Speedy without paying any money, he asked Meyer for 
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TFCC, if needed, to loan him $400,000 as "I can't have a zero balance and have to meet payroll." 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “KK” is a true copy of the December 7, 2015 e-mail. 

  

51. By e-mail dated December 8, 2015, Saskin advised Meyer that the two problems from the 

day before were resolved but that there were another 3 transactions that needed to be reversed so 

that Barry Rotenberg could issue a clean comfort letter without any exceptions. Saskin requested 

that Meyer phone Bar-David of Apex to determine "…what the real deadline today for Barry 

is…." [to provide the clean comfort letter]. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “LL” is a true 

copy of the December 8, 2015 e-mail. 

 

THE $12 MILLION EQUITY REQUIREMENT 

52. On December 8, 2015, Saskin forwarded to Meyer another e-mail from Nir Cohen Sasson 

of Shimonov outlining the timing of what needed to happen in order to file the supplementary 

prospectus and carry out the public offering the next day. This included, among other things, 

reverting all related party transactions as if they were never made and Barry Rotenberg 

delivering an updated draft of his opinion with no changes by noon with an executed copy by 1 

pm. Additionally, Sasson advised that Saskin and Rotenberg were to ensure that the “transaction 

of the 12M is made right after the assignment of the assets is completed (tomorrow?).” The 12M 

transaction that Sasson refers to is the requirement for Saskin to inject $12 million of equity into 

UCI which was a requirement of the Bond Raise. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “MM” 

is a true copy of the December 8, 2015 e-mail. 

 

53. At 1:12 pm on December 8, 2015, Saskin sent Meyer an e-mail advising that Rotenberg 

had not yet provided an opinion. Saskin stated: 

“we’re all assuming he will sign and send it soon but no one has called him to 

enquire. 

David thinks he’ll just do it and leave him alone to his task. 

His partners won’t be pleased if he sends it, but won’t stop him, according to 

david 

The whole enterprise rests on this now 

I think he’ll sign, based on all the documents he’s asked us to sign today 

He does not respond to pressure, he does to loyalty and friendship 

Leave it alone and wait? 

You call? 
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I call? 

Would worrying help? 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “NN” is a true copy of the December 8, 2015 e-mail.  

54. Later on December 8, 2015, Saskin forwarded to Meyer an e-mail chain between Felder 

and Cohen Sasson (from the Shimonov law firm) and Rotenberg addressing various issues, 

including the requirement for Saskin to contribute $12 million of equity. Rotenberg, in his e-mail 

to Felder advised that “I always understood that the 12 million must be committed. I thought it 

was to fund within 30 days. Dov will not fund unless he is paid back. You are holding the Bond 

proceeds in Trust, so you see the dilemma.” 

  

55. In response, Felder advised Rotenberg, among other things: 

 

“Something is terribly wrong in this e-mail. 

That’s is not what is agreed and described in the prospectus. There is a specific 

designation for the proceeds. The flow of the proceeeds is described in the trust 

deed. We’ve all read it many times. I had a call with David regarding those 

specific sections you are dealing with the release of funds. It may take a week or a 

few weeks, depends on the trustee and your legal advisor. 

Dov is irrelevant to the 12M investment, the company is not aware of the origin of 

the funds that Alan put in the company. Dov is not mentioned. I remind you all 

that the mechanism regarding Alan’s investment was changed while we were in 

Toronto. This was clear to all that the origin is not from the repayment of terra 

firma’s loans!!! Alan should have taken steps to have the sum from his own 

equity. If he would take a loan on his private end from a certain lender regardless 

the repayment to terra firma that is ok. The link to terra firma was cut a few 

months ago.” 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “OO” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 

 

56. It appears that Saskin and Meyer were contemplating that UCI would use the proceeds 

from the Bond Raise to repay the TFCC mortgages and that subsequent to repayment, TFCC 

would essentially re-advance a portion of the funds it had just received as a new loan to satisfy 

Saskin’s $12 million equity requirement. 

 

57. On December 8, 2015, the Bond Raise finally closed. Saskin continued to be required to 

contribute $12 million of equity which was a principal condition of the Bond Raise. 
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58. By e-mail dated December 9, 2015, Meyer wrote directly to Rotenberg asking “What is 

the schedule for getting the funds from the Trustee? Are we clear exactly what the deliverables 

are?” Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “PP” is a true copy of the December 9, 2015 e-

mail. 

 

59. Saskin and Meyer then engaged in negotiations in respect of TFCC advancing Saskin $12 

million to enable Saskin to satisfy the condition of the Bond Raise to inject $12 million of equity 

into UCI. Meyer then advanced terms which were incompatible with Saskin’s requirement. 

 

60. By e-mail dated December 17, 2015, Meyer wrote to Saskin and Rotenberg, outlining his 

concept for a loan by TFCC which Saskin would then claim satisfied his equity requirement. 

Meyer proposed that UCI would set up a subsidiary to hold $12 million loan proceeds and TFCC 

would get security over the subsidiary. The funds would be used to fund mezzanine loan 

transactions identified by TFCC. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “QQ” is a true copy of 

The December 17, 2015 e-mail. 

 

61. That same day Saskin forwarded to Meyer an e-mail from Ran Felder, of Shimonov, 

advising that the $12 million should have been transferred to UCI right after the Bond Raise, 

which had happened a week earlier. Saskin told Meyer that: "I think it best to stay away from 

this one. Nothing in the prospectus or trust deed says what he just said". Annexed hereto and 

marked as Exhibit “RR” is a true copy of the December 17, 2015 e-mail. 

 

62. Later on December 17, 2015, Rotenberg had a series of e-mail exchanges with Norman 

Winter, who had been retained to act for TFCC after the Bond Raise, on which Meyer is copied, 

in which Rotenberg said that the proposal from Meyer will not work. Additionally, Rotenberg 

advised Saskin that the loan structure proposed by Meyer was not equity (as required under the 

Prospectus) and that he was wasting valuable time going down the wrong path. Annexed hereto 

and marked as Exhibit “SS” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 
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63. On December 19, 2015, Meyer wrote to Rotenberg that the $12 million would be loaned 

to Urbancorp Holdco Inc. ("Holdco"), the parent company to UCI, and that Holdco would 

contribute the money as equity to UCI. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “TT” is a true 

copy of the December 19, 2015 e-mail. 

  

64. On December 20, 2015, Meyer and Rotenberg exchanged e-mails relating to terms for the 

$12 million loan and a call that was being scheduled to finalize the structure of the loan. 

Rotenberg stated: 

 

“I don’t think so. How do we report the security on subco? There is no 

explanation for it. If Alan needs to 12 mill to be “equity” he can give security on 

it. The original deal worked which was security to you on the Non Bondco assets. 

Once you go inside Bondco there are problems.” 

 

65. In response, Meyer stated: 

“That was never the deal. The deal was always that I am giving him 8mm for 

coinvestments on which I am getting security. The deal then went to 12!? 

Specifically under those terms. This is not negotiable and it should not come up in 

the call. Whether he reports or not in non [sic] of my business.” 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “UU” is a true copy of the December 20, 2015 e-mail. 

66. On December 22nd, Meyer sent an e-mail to Nir Cohen Sasson of Shimonov expressing 

frustration at the delays and stated:  

"Nir 

I think we need to be practical about some of these things. You have to realize 

that once Thursday comes around Toronto will shut down for xmas and New 

Years. Just to give an example our office is closed form the 24th until the 4th. I 

believe that now that everything is signed, if you have any further requirements 

they should be 'post closing'. You can't keep on adding more and more 

requirements. I understand that you are looking after the 'legals' but in the 

end the 'legals' are going to kill us. As it is we had to redo all the payoff 

statements over and over again. Please consider the timing. Call me if you would 

like to discuss." [emphasis added] 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “VV” is a true copy of the December 22, 2015 e-mail. 
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67. Sasson responded to Meyer by e-mail later that day in effect saying that it was UCI's own 

incompetence that was causing the delays and that they have not added any issues. Sasson further 

stated “Please note that Alan’s 12M should be delivered ASAP to the company. The 46M in the 

dedicated account. We keep saving them from catastrophies. Now it’s their responsibility to do 

what they have to do. They cannot have any more excuses.” Meyer forwarded Sasson’s response 

to Saskin who responds that: "he may be right!". Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “WW” 

is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 

 

68. Later that day Meyer advised Saskin that TFCC cannot fund the $12 million since they 

have not been repaid from the Bond Raise proceeds. In other words TFCC was going to advance 

back the money it was receiving from the Bond Raise. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “

XX” is a true copy of the December 22, 2015 e-mail. 

 

69. In fact, after repayment of the TFCC debt, and other debts and expenses, UCI would be 

left with no funds for continued operations. Saskin was further dependent on obtaining the $12 

million loan from TFCC in order to satisfy the condition for the Bond Raise. By e-mail dated 

December 22, 2015 to Rotenberg, Meyer and Urbancorp management Saskin stated: 

 

“The first $46 million will be in Urbancorp accounts tomorrow, hopefully early. 

The priority is to repay the TFCC loans on Caledonia, Lawrence, Mallow and 

Patricia and the Downsview loan and equity.  

The entire $46 million will be utilized.  

After repayment, we will do the new $12 million TFCC loan. 

Carolyn and I (and others) have been working on an additional idea. Urbancorp 

Inc. is using the entire $46 million to re-pay debt. There are no funds available to 

pay bills or new bills, to finance the projects.” 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “YY” is a true copy of the December 22, 2015 e-mail. 

 

70. On December 23, 2015, discussions continued around the $12 million equity injection. 

Saskin told Meyer that on top of $6.8 million which TFCC had received, he expected to be able 

to pay $4 million the next day from LTT money from other projects and asked whether TFCC 

could bridge the remaining difference of $1.2 million. Saskin told Meyer: "…if nothing else I 

would like to show some cash on my balance sheet for year end. Its [sic] more important though, 
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to show the $12 million equity injection." Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “ZZ” is a true 

copy of the December 23, 2015 e-mail. 

 

71. Also on December 23, 2015, Meyer summarized his discussions in an e-mail to Saskin, 

Rotenberg and Winter, stating, among other things: 

 

“TFCC share of Management Fees 

TFCC will be entitled to $100,000 of the management fees due from Inc. on a 

monthly basis 

$100,000 monthly amount will be allocated first to pay the Bond Advisory fee 

(this should take the first 5 to 6 months).” 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “AAA” is a true copy of the December 23, 2015 e-mail 

72. Meyer responded to Saskin the next day: "So just to be clear: Urbancorp is going to be 

repaying $4 mm and then we will be funding $12mm. When are you going to fund? Today or 

Tuesday?" to which Saskin responded: "At the same time". Annexed hereto and marked as 

Exhibit “BBB” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 

 

73. By e-mail dated December 23, 2015, Mano Thiyagarajah (the CFO of TFCC) confirmed 

to Rotenberg that the two signing authorities form the Investco bank account would be 

employees of TFCC. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “CCC” is a true copy of the 

December 23, 2015 e-mail. 

 

74. On December 27, 2015, Saskin wrote to Meyer to express concern that in order to get the 

loan "…Urbancorp is turning over essentially complete control of our cash flow to TFCC." 

Saskin then outlined specific concerns over the lack of cash flow to run the management 

company [UTMI] and that the cash flows are nowhere near the levels that the investors were told 

before the Bond Raise. Saskin further advised that he personally guaranteed approximately $4 

million of trade debt as “It was the only way to get a clean legal claims letter for Urbancorp Inc. 

It also increased my equity by about $4 million. The 5 or 6 trades involved are reasonably patient 

but in the proposed situation, I can’t give them anything for a long time. That won’t work for 

long.” Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “DDD” is a true copy of the December 27, 2015 e-

mail. 
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75. Meyer responded to Saskin the following morning stating:  

 

"Alan 

 

Thank you for the email. Terra Firma 'controls' the cash flow because in a lot 

ways we are the only real equity both in and outside of bondco. I do not have 

approval to move forward in any other way. I have gone back to our committee 

too many times. We will have to start liquidating nonbondco assets to help with 

the cash flow."  

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “EEE” is a true copy of the December 28, 2015 e-mail. 

 

76. Meyer followed up with a December 29, 2015 e-mail to Alan Saskin, who had gone on 

holiday to Spain, to see: "Is anyone taking ownership on your side to make sure you have the 

$12mm of equity in Bondco in the next 48 hours?". Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “FFF

” is a true copy of the December 29, 2015 e-mail. 

 

77. It appears from the e-mail correspondence that on December 30, 3015, the funding 

arrangements were finalized with Urbancorp paying TFCC $6 million that day and TFCC 

loaning back $12 million the next day. By e-mail dated December 30, 2015 between Meyer and 

Christine Honrade, of Urbancorp, Meyer stated that: "…we will need confirmation from our 

counsel that documents are final signed and that security is in place. All this prior to funding." I 

believe that the referenced security includes the charges over the assets of the Applicants, which 

were not receiving any consideration for this supposed new advance to Holdco.  Annexed hereto 

and marked as Exhibit “GGG” is a true copy of the December 30, 2015 e-mail. 

 

78. It appears from the e-mails that at the same time as the funding arrangements were being 

finalized, an issue remained as to whether the cross default and collateralization provisions 

should remain in the letter of intent relating to the loan arrangement with Holdco. TFCC’s 

counsel insisted on this remaining notwithstanding the objections of Israeli counsel to such 

provisions. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “HHH” is a true copy of the December 30, 

2015 e-mail chain between the parties' respective counsel. 
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79. On December 30, 2015, in addition to the letter of intent outlining the $12 million loan to 

Holdco, the parties negotiated a separate side letter (the “Side Letter”) which supplemented and 

in the case of inconsistency superseded the Letter of Intent. By e-mail dated December 30, 2015, 

Rotenberg provided Saskin with the then current version of the Side Letter which contained 

TFCC’s revisions. Rotenberg counselled Saskin that “You know you can not do this”. The Side 

Letter contained additional conditions relating to both Holdco and UCI. Among other things, the 

Side Letter provided that Holdco would contribute the $12 million TFCC loan to UCI as equity. 

UCI would be required to contribute the $12 million as equity in a newly incorporated entity 

Urbancorp Investco Inc. (“Investco”). The $12 million could only be used by Investco to co-

invest with TFCC in syndicated loans for property located in the Greater Toronto Area. The 

funds would be held in a segregated account under the exclusive control of TFCC. TFCC would 

have discretionary authority to invest the funds. Investco would provide TFCC with a pledge of 

its interest in the segregated account and in any charges securing any co-investment loans. Any 

interest earned by Investco on any co-investment loans or principal repayments would be paid 

into a segregated co-investment account under TFCC’s name. Annexed hereto and marked as 

Exhibit “III” is a true copy of the December 30, 2015 e-mail from Rotenberg attaching the draft 

Side Letter.  

 

80. By e-mail dated December 30, 2015, Thiyagarajah provided Saskin with a funding 

statement for the $12 million loan to Holdco and advised that it would be funded once TFCC 

received payment of its other loans. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “JJJ” is a true copy 

of the December 30, 2015 e-mail. 

 

81. The e-mails reflect that negotiations continued overnight of December 30 and into the 

early morning hours of December 31.  In the various exchanges Rotenberg writes to Winter:  

 

"The revised letter is worse than yesterday and not what we agreed to this 

morning. 1. You have Bondco Guaranteeing [sic] non Bondco assets which it 

cannot do 

2. The existing Loans on Leslieville and Epic are if not in actual default, are in 

technical default. This would allow your client to seize the entire company 

immediately."  
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Rotenberg advised Saskin that "You can not possible proceed with this." 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “KKK” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 

82. By e-mail dated December 31, 2015, Saskin reported to Rotenberg on a phone call he had 

with Meyer to discuss the terms of the side letter. Saskin reported that:  

"Dov and I just talked. He said he needs more in the side letter[.] I said fine. I told 

him I’m in default right now of the side letter since Leslieville is in special loans. 

He had 100% control of the company, so why does he need more control 

provisions. He said he would never put the company into default, he just needs 

control if Urbancorp does not perform in the future. I told him that it's better to do 

the deal with him for the $12 million than in the alternative, start to be in default 

on the bonds." 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “LLL” is a true copy of the December 31, 2015 e-mail. 

 

83. On December 31, 2015, Saskin and Meyer agreed to proceed on the basis of both the 

Letter of Intent and the Side Letter. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “MMM” is a true 

copy of the Letter of Intent and Side Letter. 

 

84. At 2:24 pm on December 31, 2015, Meyer advised Saskin that the funds had been wired. 

In response to Saskin’s request for confirmation that the funds were wired to UCI, Mandell wrote 

to Saskin that “They wired the money to the Investco account. We have no ability to look into 

that account. It is completely controlled by TFCC.” Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “

NNN” is a true copy of the December 31, 2015 e-mail. 

 

85. I believe that the purpose of the Side Letter was to hide from the Israeli auditors and 

lawyers the various provisions with respect to fees, Board participation rights and restrictions 

around the $12 million so that it would appear as an equity contribution instead of as debt which 

would then allow UCI to say that it had satisfied the Bond Raise condition that required a $12 

million equity contribution from an Alan Saskin controlled entity. 
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THE MARCH 2016 LOAN 

86. From a February 1, 2016 e-mail exchange it appears that TFCC was following up seeking 

from Urbancorp a number of post-closing deliveries with respect to the Letter of Intent and the 

Side Letter. It also appears in that regard that there was internal concern at UCI. In particular, on 

February 1, 2015 in response to Meyer’s inquires about the status of the outstanding documents, 

Rotenberg advised Meyer: "Philippe [sic] and David said they don’t know anything about it and 

won't approve. You have to speak to Alan. We will not participate in it." Annexed hereto and 

marked as Exhibit “OOO” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 

 

87. On or about March 1, 2016, Saskin discovered that TFCC had withdrawn the $12 million 

from the Investco account, without any notice to Urbancorp. Annexed hereto and marked as 

Exhibit “PPP” is a true copy of an e-mail exchange between Christin Honrade of Urbancorp and 

Mano Thiyagarajah, CFO of TFCC.  

  

88. It appears from the e-mails that Saskin and Meyer entered into further negotiations 

around a revised loan structure. Saskin summarized his negotiations with Meyer in an e-mail to 

Rotenberg dated February 17, 2016 as follows:  

 

"Dov's new offer is $10 million, not the $12 million he promises. Its conditional 

on me putting in $2.5 million from personal resources. never happen. Other 

family members will not fund without complete solution…not sure how to move 

forward. He seems not to appreciate the gravity of the situation"  

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “QQQ” is a true copy of the February 17, 2016 e-mail. 

 

89. By e-mail dated February 28, 2016, Saskin wrote to Meyer:  

"I'm concerned there is no deadline for closing.  

 

TFCC seems to still be being due diligence on Bayview [sic]. The risk seems 

much higher than worrying about such things.  

 

The first Urbancorp Inc. Board meeting must be held by March 9th by law, or its a 

default. Its [sic] only a week from Monday. I have no board members and can't 

have any until we close and the equity injection is cleaned up. The other things, 
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finalizing with board members, also needs some time and we are rapidly running 

out of time. Shimonov and Deloittes have both given us ultimatums to withdraw 

their services, early next week, if immediate reports are not filed. If the reports are 

filed, without cleaning up the $12 million, then a filing is inevitable.  

 

We can close Monday, tomorrow, if you instruct your counsel. My counsel 

already has these instructions.  

 

We are running out of time." 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “RRR” is a true copy of the February 28, 2016 e-mail. 

  

90. It appears from the e-mails that a meeting was scheduled between Meyer and Ted Saskin 

on March 3, 2016 to try and resolve terms for TFCC to advance funds to enable Saskin to make 

the $12 million equity injection into UCI. Ahead of the meeting, Ted Saskin sent Meyer an e-

mail setting out two potential versions of a disclosure statement which would have to be filed 

with the Israeli Securities Commission depending on whether or not there is an agreement with 

TFCC. In his cover e-mail, Ted Saskin notes that:  

“I know we are meeting today and am very hopeful that we can reach an 

agreement that enables Urbancorp to put the $12 million in. we just got off a 

conference call with Israeli counsel and very much want to submit the shorter 

version. We are told the implications of filing the longer version will almost 

certainly lead to a protective filing by Alan and Urbancorp.” 

 

91. The first version of the Immediate Report that Ted Saskin provided to Meyer was short 

and relatively simple. The second version was highly critical of the actions that Dov Meyer and 

TFCC took given the various roles that he was playing including "…Meyer also acted as a 

consultant to the Company in connection with the Company's Prospectus and Debentures and 

had commited [sic] to make the Loan in order to improve the likelihood of a successful sale of 

the Debentures." The release also noted that TFCC and its investors/partners were the recipient 

of most of the proceeds of the Bond Raise and still insisted on additional restrictions contrary to 

previous agreements. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “SSS” is a true copy of the March 

3, 2016 e-mail from Ted Saskin, together with the draft Immediate Reports. 
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92. On March 7, 2016, a replacement $10,000,000 loan was signed with Holdco as the 

Borrower. Saskin and Meyer agreed that the security which had previously been granted for the 

December 2015 loan, which included the security from the Applicants, would stand as security 

for the new loan. The loan proceeds were directed, with the knowledge of TFCC, to partially pay 

down the HST liability at Edge. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “TTT” is a true copy of 

the March 7, 2016 loan agreement. 

 

93. By e-mail dated March 9, 2016, Meyer informed Rotenberg that the loan proceeds would 

not be released until TFCC approved the form of Immediate Release which UCI would send to 

the Israeli Securities Commission. Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “UUU” is a true copy 

of the March 9, 2016 e-mail. 

 

94. By e-mail exchanges on March 30 and 31, 2016, Saskin, Meyer and Glenn Watchorn (the 

CEO of TFCC) discussed Saskin’s request that TFCC provide confirmation in writing that the 

December 22, 2015 Side Letter was not in existence as of December 31, 2015 otherwise the $12 

million loan of December 31, 2015 would not constitute “equity”. Saskin stated: 

 

“Your changes create some problems for us. 

Our auditors know the funds are restricted and that aspect does not concern them. 

They also have bank confirmation of the funds in an Urbancorp Inc. bank account 

on Dec. 31, which they are satisfied with. 

Its the additional security provisions in the second letter, the attached letter, that 

concern them. 

They say the $11.667M is not equity if the letter conditions exist on Dec.31. 

Urbancorp would like us to agree that the attached letter was not binding on Dec. 

31 (that it was not binding before or after that date is not our auditors concern, 

and we prefer to not mention the loan agreement letter).” 

 

Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “VVV” is a true copy of the foregoing e-mail chain. 

95. Although recorded as an equity contribution to UCI, and then a loan from UCI to Edge, 

the March 2016 transaction was never discussed with or approved by the UCI Board, nor was it 

in the best interests of UCI to pay the outstanding HST of Edge which I believe based on 

information provided by Fuller Landau, Monitor of the Urbancorp Cumberland 2 LP Group of 

companies, was insolvent at the time of the loan and payment of HST. Further, the Applicants 
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received no benefit from the loan but were required to provide security, the validity and 

enforceability of which is the subject of the within motion. 

 

96. Eyal Geva, one of the independent members of UCI’s Board of Directors characterized 

TFCC’s involvement in the Bond Raise at a meeting of UCI’s Audit Committee on April 11, 

2016, as “It seems that Terra Firma, that pushed him [Mr. Saskin] to issue [the Bond] here [in 

Israel], dig him a grave in every possible way.” Annexed hereto and marked as Exhibit “A” is a 

true copy of the April 11, 2016 minutes of the Audit Committee of UCI. 

  

97. This Affidavit is made in support of the within motion and for no other or improper purpose 

whatsoever.  

AFFIRMED before me at the City of Tel 

Aviv, in the State of Israel this  15  day of 

October, 2018. 

 
 

 

Yael Hershkovitz 

Lawyer 

GUY GISSIN 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "A" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 
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Sent: 
To: 

Guy Gissin 
April 10, 2016 9:27 AM 
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Hershkovitz 

Subject: Fwd: Uses of bond proceeds 
Attachments: Use of Bond Proceeds.pdf; A TT00001.htm 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Flagged 

0 -----
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From: Phillip Gales [mailto:phillipq@urbancorp.com] 
Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2016 4:13 PM 

1 
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To: Shire! Guttman Amira 
Subject: Uses of bond proceeds 

Shire!, 

Please find enclosed a summary of the uses of the bond proceeds from the Urbancorp Inc bond 
issuance: -

Use of Bond Proceeds 

Issuance Costs 

Underwriters' and Investment Bankers fees 

Accounting fees 

Legal fees 

Other Issuance costs 

Trustee 

Interest Cushion held in Israeli bank account with Trustee 

Expenditure Cushion held in Israeli bank account with Trustee 

Repayment of Loans 

Repayment of loans on Caledonia to Terra Firma 

Repayment of loans on Lawrence to Terra Firma 

Repayment of loans on Mallow to Terra Firma 

Repayment of loans on Patricia to Terra Firma 

Repayment of loans on Patricia to Laurentian Bank 

Repayment of loans to Mattamy on Downsview * 

Repayment of loan on 952 Queen to Terra Firma 

Repayment of loan on Edge (Bosvest) to Terra Firma 

Repayment of loan on 1071 King to Terra Firma 

Cash 

Cash in Urbancorp Inc bank account as of 31-Dec-2015 

* Of which loans of CAD 9,760,682 were repaid on 23-Dec-2015 

Best regards, 

Phillip 

Phillip Gales, M.A., M.Eng., MBA 
CFO 10 ----·-------
120 Lynn Williams Street, Suite 2A, Toronto, Ontario M6K 3N6 
Direct: (647) 963-0400 I Fax: ( 416) 928-9501 
Email: phillipq@urbancorp.com I website: www.urbancorp.com I Map: Urbancorp 

2 

Amount {CAD) 

2,820,379 

1,125,313 

1,044,356 

326,246 

2,882,879 

101,428 

7,672,226 

8,558,873 

9,7J0,342 

2,420,439 

7,200,000 

10,094,562 

732,640 

3,109,724 

2,157,636 

4,855,821 

64,832,864 

Datt 

Vari 

Vari 

Vari 

Vari 
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' ' 

Important Notice: This email and any accompanying attachments contain confidential information intended only 
for the individual or entity named above. Any dissemination or action taken in reliance on this email or attachments 
by anyone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you believe you have received this message in 
error, please delete it and contact the sender by return email. 
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iiJ Canada Trust 

Umnch: l 1i_l7 IJBFKIY \ tr J .. \i .H 
6 I 11.-\NNA ,\.\'I' 
'n>W>1"TO. ON 

J}atc: lk, ,B. 201$. o~ .•. 11 f',\f 
Rel t!: Ot19-N LU-.·8 - ZO,\N 

l'mm, l08S--:u+•+~n 
Dchit l\ f,.;nto 
I f!tHANCORl'S'l'f' 

1.r,n .. w,, 011 

TF.RR.\ Fm:!--1/\ t' .. \.l>ITAI. 
CUN.Pt )I,L\TJON 

.13aynumr II) 
15 I 22JH7n9'>.'Hl0 

7.£,71,28,.0o 

To: U,.17-470 \Vire Pn>t~e;;~iog 
~;~ 

-40 .. !lO 

4il OH 

_Ix ~. ____ ] 

i!J Canada Trust 

Brarl-'h; !f,37f,ll.WKI\' Vll.1.,ViH 
<; I HANNA A VH 
T< >RONT{ l. ON 

Oat.:; f},;.; :.:n. 2':015, OJ:Ht l'M 
Ruf;;; OO•N412s,x - ;,'!},\:N 

From: itl8:\-5JH"'OO 
1).:1:>jt i\k11u, 
UllHANCOl~Pl ,.-\ W 

8558.873.0U 

nm.l{A HR/\lA CAPIT.-\J. 
t '< >RP< llV,Tfc )N 

Payment II) 
l~ t:U.1B77U,'.'\UO 

'l'w l(,.\'1-470 Wtiv l')·,,._,.,,.,..,in2 
'<:JJ: 

To: lo.n •. 110 Wiw ~n kc F.:c 

Fmm: 108:\·53..,'""'97 
With.draw.ii 
l tRBANCOR11 ~Tt • 

40.00 

Sil.OH 

c ___ 1 
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ml Canada Trust 

nr~11~h: l(,.<7 1.1111m.TY vn.1 .. -\t,h 
61. HANNA ,\\:E 
Ti: IH.( i~.:rn. ( JN 

l)~t,,;_· 1">.x :i:-. 201'.'i, o.~:21 P~t 
l<~-fl>: 00\hUL?.•> ~- /.IUN 

J!mm; tOK$-5J-t-"* 1'> 
lkhit l\lcmu 
I ll{U.-\NCOIU'r>.IAI,. 

•), 7:\0,)~2.011 

THIHt., Ml<l\ IA C Al'ffAL 
tYllH>\ )R,-\'J'(( iS 

Pr.-nucn1 U> 
I S°tU.:<lH725110il 

T;,; 1637•-4 ?0 \\'if._ Pt•"-'<--,;sing 

ir ... ~ 

Fi>iml! 10~5~:'ifi"IHl>7 
\VitW.-a\~al 
t !RH.;\N< '( >IU'Sl'C 

'<111.(IO 

40.0H 

8ti.l)O 

Ix ... - ____ J
1 

I 
B~nl ine uan. t-u this .:omfort.thlc 

iii] Canada Trust 

h1an.::h: H,.n l.lUl:Rl'Y \ 1U \q 
,, 1 I [Al',;N.-\ AVI, 
T< JN.< lNT< l. ON 

!li11c: i.)q;c .B. llll~. o;~:2-1 l·M 
Rd' 1•: 00{),,M I .~fl "8 • /.DAN 

Flum: l!!MS-~3"'"" .. 27 
l)1;bit Mento 
I :~ti.AN<·• >UPPAT 

').{1l0,-B9.00 

To: \\'ii.; Pa,111c11l 

TmmA MR\I.\ « ._,f'l"f.\1-
CORPORAII< 1~ 

Pa_\'llicnl ID 
1,·122.,n,1.,11 Mu 

T,.t: Hi:l7-470 \\'in., p,,..:v~"inl,l' 
Pee 

From: Ulll:'\-SJ«*'"~>J 
\\'itlHh,t\\ilf 
I.: N.H.:\NE."Ot{P!)Tl' 

,m.oo 

-
_·- ··--1 C 
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' ' 

Ome: 

i'rom: 

- / - ~ ( - - " r < :- V' .,,. 

'I.: «· Ii ,,, N= < \ < > i,C:P. 
. . . 

12tl l.yrm Willlams Str,:,et, Suite 2A. Tvronto, Ont:irio M6K 3N6 
P: 4 lt.i-583-00lS F: •Sl6-92S-9501 

2.3-t>=-15 · 

TJ> C11nadn Tnul 
61 .H1inna Av.mue 
Torolll<I. Ont11rlo M6K 3N7 

Chrbllne HoHl'll® (e.-mait:c:hri~ilne1'1@11rbam:orp.rom) 
UrhlllloCOt'p («.If H: 647-.WJ-181.7~ .. 

Plea51e <10 U.c r.,,11.,,w!ng wire tr111nsrers tot.lay: 

-FROM: 
,1 Acc<!tm~. Mtll'C; tJrbanoom t$t. Clnlr Vi11111tc-l lne. '- 1-:,,, llt.l 

Ac~unt.~nauber: IOSS-5399397 } 
·, 

\ 
Anwurit: S,,(i72,226 ,(, ~~ l'kj)_ ·-.... 1 / 

-, I Ae<:1»mJ Oltme: Urban<:on, (t,a,\'J'Cli<;O) Inc-. '\ Jf9_,1_.S:- ' .,.. 
,\ccount number: I 085-$399400 \ I 
Amomit; SS 551U173 .I "r;j.:f /(,, ,_ I .,, 

'j,J l\«:l,lUlll n:tmc: Urbm,eom tMnll~~) Inc, "'\ /!¢. C};:.1 .. ' Aooount numb-er. l0$5.:">39'}4l9 I ' Arnount~ S9t730i:}!2 / 9",3 /f,,t.:/ ,. / ./ 

II A~lllll t\l!lnc: Urb1mcoru (Pa.trlel11) Inc. 'I,. Kn Jl'I) .... . 
Ac«>unt 11umbl!I': I08S-53!194-27 f l 
Amount; $9.620,439 / / 

TO: 
n~-ner~,111""'': Term rlrma CapiL"il Cnmomtlm1 
Addt'C!'.S.'>'. 22 St. Clait Ave. f:.e~t, J.A'!v;,12, Suite 2001 Tnn1n10, ON M4T 2S:'i 
Bnnk N:in~e: Bank of Mot!h'Cal 
01nnchNio.1ne: First Cnm1diun !'lace 
f:lram:h Addrns.~: mo Rinn Slw::t West. 1'.0. &x 3. Men-,.initte Level, 'foronto ON M:'iX I AJ 
UnnkCud-,: -001 

'" Ota,1d1 T~nsit! -00022 
Ac:,:;ount Number: 1.5$0-474 
CCil: 000100022 fnlc:MO use this a>1h., if wire b within Canada) 
SWIFTCO<le: llOFMCAM::t (MontreaJ-,c,mtral) -·· 
Rei narks: Terra firltla loan and nrofll. ~1!,ttl<:infltiQn oovment 

Tor.ii: $Ml;581,880 

A<:<:ount #I.0IC5-S399)97 l'foaire debit this bank ar;;:ount fiJI' al! i~ bank ch3rJ:~~ 
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t ' .- .. ,,,,.....,...,...-.'. l ilif-i:ariada Trust 
·1 

B1';\'o.,:h: Jr,.17 J.lf4FUTY \:11,J,,\.::iE 
t,t ll,\t\'.'N.·\ ,\VH 
U}l,t(J~·f<),t:J:--l 

11~1~. n« z,_ iu1~.1u n r~, 
k,;:f Ii; OUi>+t.2:,J,':U • Z:\11.f/. 

wnu: P,\YMENT INS'fRIJCTIONS 

Wire Pa~lllclll Ill: Ull2301Sl7700 
FltJaucl•t "franu,:tfon 10: 94-aN3 

\Vire- .r.ymttit Amoun1·. 0.760.«tt ,96 C,\O 
lfandlbis; F-.: 80.1){> C: Al) 

, Fonu: I081S)+• ... •~ 
liW PARK Ol'iVlil.OPMl'iN 
Tfi2.A 

i IX:hif .,i',J)JU 

f l .'RH. \Nt"Ol<POO\\' 
I •J. 7c1n,<t~ I .1.>c, 
t J'W4:l.S 

ll\V)LTI), 

~f,\'IT,,\MY 
dll J\\":-/:>\'(I,\\') l.'11) 

t•.a:,rn011l It) 
I i112)1"t7Hl17Uo 

~,. 7(,0.(lt} t ,!){t 

,-.\ 1(,,\7•47<"1 \\'ir\;-1•,\, ..... ~-..,i11g 
:,...f,; 

Ix 

-ta.OH 

-f'1.0rl 

A 

TF.RMS ANO CONlllTI0/11$ 

.. the cu.umncrt(lflfim~ thin (P) ti)C infbrmn1lon wt 001 In tfW: Wire Payment • 
~tc an.d (b) o'\UthM~ The Toronto,.Dominion D.,AA (&ht" ·e:ant."') w 1!-'«-'<.vtC the wu\,• 
:,r wlU t\OI :Nll\ic:- ~ny ~t1'$C' t.o th() &nk due to the ln~y <ir ·insuffi~_k-ncy ol"ony 
n a,;couni numltt..'1' for .fU\ a-....com'tl' hClcJ b)• s.tmtl,!('1)0 othN cftan ~ benctiCial)' nam'IN:t 
ni.."nl w- the axtxant nurn~ '5hQwn 1n llJu f'wm no«i.,.,ld,~lnnding ~uc:h incon«;i'Stt"ncy. 

a)! u, rhc &nk t"'° Hqn,,Jfrl\g f«.s shO\\lr, on the fom>. 

;c:&. of itfi aMttl.lt~., lb~IK,h ~poruJ~t artdror AnOlht.Tlhtrd -p.vty (lbo '"'Othc-r 
>l os the eustomer"s a.gen~ to~ win:- ~ymi..-nClt, Tfl'J C'11:'itOmr:T -.e,ren that the <>thitr 
bn, ,1,.., l'e.s, tQS<lh.,,. whh ony lffl cl>ary.cd by t11_e bcnof!cia,y bank. ntit1ht be 

!~, ~~,:~~t~·h:tiW!:f./ra:~~r~: ~:.!:":J~-~ ~::1;:~:::r.:~~~ 
th<-impo,111on oflht,c r.,._ dUll'!l«i by the OlhCJ' p...,..,. """" b<iw•1<•1H'Y bonk, 

Fi>rclgo Currency C'OA'-·.tn:lom: I h.:o "'ti\t(u~r outhoriJ:1:::S che Dank to ,;cod 1ho-wirc p:rym.ent in lt\c ctUTt!'ft(v of the Wire t>a}'1ntm 
Amount i:;lu."l\.\-1' on dw P-011n. lftft,c, cuUontei- i:5_ payiJig tbr 1M Wire t>a.,;mttllAmount in• i:um:n~y 01her than th~ cum!~ of the: 

~~~et~~~~b~ ~~ttti7,\~=~~~!:=~~M0t!0;~~~f!t 1~'~~~o:: ~~~!~'::~,~~!~;;:;~~ ;r. ~o( 
amhori:.zini the r.uc of csch.tu\g~, Tho,? <1tsuvncr undcn.t.iuids ihai du:· e.s.ehQl1t{~ r.o.tc being. w:cd may reJ.Ult h1 te\-'Crluc bdn,g t:"Uffled on th(' 
<="on\'-Cn"f<'n b)I 1he Ua:nk. The C\lffr.tmcr m:~nowledg,cs chot the bcnrricutry b.mk nlay (nJ reJecl n wire P-'>·rn~nt « (b) c-onwn dte 

~~~b~:i:1tft!:~:~~:~~~;.~~~o~~e~;~~;:tJ:>i:;~~i~~~~~~~~fw~~::t;:.;;.!t~1::A1~u~c~;;;::~i 
d,e-f.,)'$ fw n:-~~ i~tudlnJ.l ci,nc--Y.<lnc:- fosu~. th~ n>moce h'JCn.tiott of the hc1t¢f'1¢:iary bank ,1nd ~uuurar di«~1 .. will1 rHpecl to 

'ltlda:,'$.. 

Pltgelorl 
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.---~-~-·-~·····~--~.!..-.,-~~ 

TD Canada\\ 
Bank Confirmation Scheti\ 

tJRBANCORP D0\1/NSVIEW PARK DEVBLOl'MENT 
Customer Name: .,_,IN"'C"". ______________________ _ 

Loans / Liabilities 

Nature of Liability Interest Rate Interest Due Date Credit Facility Amount Cunency 
Date Agreement Date Outstanding 

nil 

, 

Additional Credit Facility A_grecinents: 

Deposits /Overdrafts 

Nature of Asset Account Interest Rate lssue Date Maturity Date Amount Currency Number 

5399435/1085 s:m.s4s,o4 CAD 

Comments: 

STATEMENT OF PROCED.URES PERFORMED BY FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 
The nbovc informati II com plctcrl in ac_cordnncc with the Bnnk Confirmation Compli!lion foslructh>ns. 

J)<M;~, ~; Uh-- crvavt#<vt{hcn-&' 
CONTACT- Name and telephone numb.er Q: /.d ( l,£)·v,

S3?684l05J2> 
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- 1 Toronto S/rltm, SV/1& 4()() 
Tomnto, Onterb 

-,-,- TERRA FIRMA 

Dele: 
.__, Sollollor: 

Borrowe,(B): 
Ptoporty Addtua: 
~Dato: 

Profit P"'111:ipatlon Fee 

Decembltl' 31, 2016 
Hlllrl&, Sheaffer 

Mortgage Statement 

l.kbanoo,p (952 Queen Weal) Inc. 
944 81111952 Que6<'1 SlrM!l W-L Toronto 
Decembot 31, 2016 

Tobi an>ount n,qulrod In eerlffied fund$ (1:00 p.m.0ecembor 31, 2Gt6) 

<lONDITIONS 

Comrda M5H 3V5 
T:,f1686'S3000 
F: 418 8663061 

$ 

$ 

Tbo 801-.. Is re,ponoll)le for le9#l foes wi(h may be ad4e<I to 1119 amount of dlsciistge. 

lNs $latem6nl IS~ only if ea paymonlli havabeen mad&~- llnd i'I wt,Joctto ~corredlcn 
of any em,nr. o< Ol-ioM. 

THIS STATEMENT IS IIAUO ONLY UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 2015. 

Mano Thlyegemjah 
¢1,k,f Flnandal Olfloer 

e&e:o 

732,640.00 

732.640.00 
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--,.,..... TERRA FIRMA 

Sorrower{IJ), 
Pr(lpotty Add-: 
Closlng Dwt: 

~r31 • .2015 
Hotri&, Sheaffer 

Mortgage Statement 

aos-1100. 
Edg(l on T!lallgle PatJ< & ~ 
Deol!l'lll)er 31. 2015 

22 st. Clair Avenfll) ~ 
Lel/t/ll 2. Suite 200 
Tctonto, Ontario 
Canada M4T 2S5 
1:.416 7924700 
F:416 7924711 

~ Balance S 3,41)1,921.53 
ACcrued Cumml lmeiMt {Nov 27 • Dee 30. ~015) 30~ $ .AA,()«.07 
Total lllTIOUnl nqulNHt In certiflftd fund• (1:00 p.,tt, ci.c,ember ~1. 2014) "'s---------a:,-,~-,,,.,,.,.--.GO--
Totat -ount f>llld on Oe<:omber 31, 2015 ..,s ______ _,.;;!3.,1 .. 0""9',;,723;;;,;;.;.,7;;,;5);.. 
Loan iw.nu $ 434,247.85 

COffDmONS 

'Tlle 8Q(rower>& ,e$pons!l)le far legal f;i;is with may be 8dded to the amount of dlcd\al'ge. 

This daimnent Is tl<'.lffll<:t only If ell payment$ have boon mad• and honoured 8Ad la ,aubjecl lo the ~ 
of any em,,s or omls!lloM. 

THIS STATEMENT IS VALID ONLY UNTIL DECEMSl!R 31, 2011!1. 
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--ar- TERRA FIRMA 

22 St CWr Avenue E:a.st 
L&vet 2, Suite 20() 
Toronto. Ontario 
Canada M4T2S5 

Cleo<>mber29. 2015 
Hnrti$, Shoaff(!< 

T: 416 792 471)(} 
F: 416 7924711 

Mortgage Dlscharg& Statement 

S<l"OWOr(G): 
l'roper(y Addl'IMS: 
Closlng Dalo: 

P1lnclppl 8alanco 

Vrbencotp 
1011 K",ng S!ree, 840 ~. Clair J\w,. w. 
Oooornb<or 31. 201e 

Capil,olu:ed tnle<e$1 (Dec 31. 2014 IO N<1II 30,201$) 
Ao::n.ied ()u,'Mnl lnteresl (Nov 1 • 0.,,, 30, 2015) 

$ 
335<Says$ 
60dalf* :r; 

Total amount roqul'9d fn ~•rtlflod funds (1:00 p.m. Oecem...,.. 31, :ro15) 

COND1TIONS 

$ 

n.. ao«owor Is 1ooponaible for legal fees w!lh msy be 0<lded to 1he omount Q1 dlsci,ru-ge. 

2.000.000.00 
112,57$.1& 

46,0&Q,211 

2,157.,1131l.41 ..J--

This atalement le. _, O<liy If all payments have been tnade W1<l honountd and Is aubjOcl to th<J ~ 
ot any em:,ra or C>llli§ions. 

Shoold !h6- mo,tgage be In arr"ara. the "Principal Belanee· Will llo as al the duo d$1e or the la8I !)Bid lnst•lmellt. 
All - at>d Olller cttt•'ll•• paid by V9 from the lime cf preperall"" to the el0$lnv date and not lndlclll&cl on 
lhl• statement, - tile roop(H'IS!bllily of the ITTOl'IQ8IJOI', 

Ful\ds n>eelved after 1 :DOpm or lh<t ptOpOSed disd1aree d<tto MM be a1Jbjod to an od<lillonal deily lrl-gt 
chs,veof ~-78 until paid. If th<tprOf>Osed disfflarga dale Is '1<'I Friday, funda aft8' 1 :OOpm wlU bit 
subject to ~el lnterMt ur,11 the noxt tw&fness aay. Payment& to be modo to H•n1•, Sheaffot, In Trust. 

It 1$ u,e resJ'Ol'*lblRty of your ofllco to ensuro that Un• appropriate diuha'1!<> documanto aro pr,epatod~uid 
forw;,.rdod to Terra Ffrma Capita! tor O)«l()ullofl, This fr«:tumu, any •pt>ffca~ PPSA dlacharge dooumentatfol'I, 

THIS S1ATEMENT IS VALID ONLY UNTIL DECEJ111BER 31, 20111. 

Yours ltufy', 

Mano l111yag111ajen 
Chief F'loa~ltll Otfloe, 

e&eo 

.. 
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. II 

UFIOANCO.RP IIIIC. 
17.0 LYNNWlll!AMSS·r S\JfTE2A 
TOOONTO ON MGK :lN6 

19:?<08 

Olffl_ .T)pe: 

CURREIIT 
ACC-O'UHT 

IJl!JOa31T. Dl!J>Ol!IT/CREOfT 

10.DO 
10.00 

485,0Hi.OO 
5,6271291.1 

44~;ggg;go 
12,508.5 
47 ,985.$6 
73,ti36~1'" ss,4ru 
2,srn:gg 
4,980,6 

5,559.60 
6.,o:oo,oaoA-on 

22.50 

6.,368.,.466.$ 

0.7, 

9 CHQS ENC OSED NEXT STATEMENT OAlE lS JAN 29/t6 
HDIITHLY AVfft. CR. 8At. ~3,184,903.00 
HOIITlll V HIii, 114!.. $0. 00 

ro Canada Trust 

"RECEIVED JAN " 3 '?!li6 

Slat<ltnontFrom• ft .. · 

DEC 01Jf1$ • !>EC 31115 

P.3iJi> l <>t ~ 

SA!..ANcE ·. 
8:81 

1,000.00 

980.DO 
5,,(:28.271.11) 

4,493,255.lo 

4,632,70.0D 
r;,ss9,32:4 .. .i!:6 

4,'1'>1,9~17.49 
4.,493,0l0 .. 84 

10,855,923.82 
4.,855 ... 843~8~ 

4,855,821.10 

,.....O=EP~C~O-N-T-E~II-T_-·_C=A~S~H~O ____ ~l~T=EM=S~l-__ ,UIIC.-~!l~A~T~C=II-O_....,Doblt,r 17 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "B" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS __15____ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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-,,-TERRA FIRMA 

Condensed Consolidated Interim Financial Statements 
(In Canadian dollars) 

TERRA FIRMA CAPITAL CORPORATION 

Three and nine months ended September 30, 2015 and 2014 
(Unaudited) 

NOTICE TO READER 

These condensed consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared by management, 
reviewed by the Audit Committee, and approved and authorized for issue by the Board of Directors of 
the Company on November 4, 2015. In accordance with National Instrument 51-102 released by the 
Canadian Securities Administrators, Terra Firma Capital Corporation discloses that its external auditors 
have not reviewed these condensed consolidated interim financial statements, notes to the condensed 
consolidated interim financial statements and the related quarterly Management Discussion and 
Analysis. 
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TERRA FIRMA CAPITAL CORPORATION 
Condensed Consolidated Interim Statements of Financial Position 
(In Canadian dollars) 
(Unaudited) 

Assets 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 
Funds held in trust 
Amounts receivable and prepaid expenses (note 4) 
Loan and mortgage investments (note 5) 
Investment properties held in joint operations (notes 6 (b)) 
Portfolio investments (note 7) 
Deferred income tax asset (note 19) 

Total assets $ 

Liabilities and Equity 

Liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 8) $ 
Provision for discontinued operations (note 9) 
Unearned income 
Income taxes payable (note 19) 
Short-term unsecured notes payable (note 10) 
Revolving operating facility (note 11) 
Loan and mortgage syndications (note 5) 
Mortgages payable (note 6 (c)) 
Convertible debentures {note 12} 
Total liabilities 

Equity 
Share capital (note 14 (a)) $ 
Equity component of convertible debentures (note 12) 
Contributed surplus (notes 14 (b) and 15) 
Retained earnings 
Shareholders' equity 

Non-controlling interest 
Total equity 

Commitments and contingencies (note 13) 

Total liabilities and equity $ 

September 30, 
2015 

4,989,726 
519,238 

2,478,112 
82,302,799 

2,063,654 
3,968,293 

483,731 

96,805,553 

3,088,279 

464,805 
893,395 

7,637,003 
1,839,645 

27,080,063 
1,128,158 

10,598,752 
52,730,100 

30,837,646 
284,490 

2,263,682 
10,478,980 
43,864,798 

210,655 
44,075,453 

96,805,553 

December 31, 
2014 

$ 1,083,745 
834,065 

2,058,846 
78,635,796 
2,062,661 
1,620,828 

48,381 

$ 86,344,322 

$ 2,227,308 
27,500 

639,307 
341,432 

1,500,000 

45,390,821 
1,151,118 

10,514,431 
61,791,917 

$ 16,654,718 
284,490 

1,049,585 
6,352,957 

24,341,750 

210,655 
24,552,405 

$ 86,344,322 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated interim financial 
statements. 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "C" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: r ancorp raises $64 million subordinated debt 

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 12:38 AM 
To: "'Chris Bart"' <dr.c.k.bart@gmail.com>, "John Kaplan - Runnymede (john@rinvestment.com)" 
<john@rinvestment.com>, "Phillip Reichmann (preichmann@rhcp.ca)" <preichmann@rhcp.ca>, "Reuben 
Rosenblatt (RRosenblatt@mindengross.com)" <RRosenblatt@mindengross.com>, "Seymour Temkin 
(seymourtemkin@bell.net)" <seymourtemkin@bell.net>, "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, "Carolyn 
Montgomery" <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>, "Glenn Watchorn" <GWatchorn@tfcc.ca>, "Henry Reichmann" 
<hreichmann@tfcc.ca>, "Investor Relations" <investorrelations@tfcc.ca>, "Kathy Guan" <kguan@tfcc.ca>, 
"Kirsten Aker" <kakerold@tfcc.ca>, "Mano Thiyagarajah" <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca>, "Seth Greenspan" 
<sgreenspan@tfcc.ca> 
Cc: "'alansaskin@gmail.com"' <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: Urbancorp raises $64 million subordinated debt 

Internal Memo 

Dear Board Members and Colleagues, 

After much anticipation, we are pleased to notify you that Urbancorp has completed its Bond Offering in Tel 
Aviv, raising $64 million (its sounds better in Shekels - NIS180 million!). 

This is the first transaction of its kind for a Canadian company and as you know TFCC acted as advisor to 
U rbancorp. This is one of the most innovative and exciting transactions that TFCC as a company has been 
involved in and each of you played an integral role and offered support all the way to the finish line. Thank 
you. 

On behalf of all of us at TFCC we want to congratulate Alan Saskin and his team on this outstanding 
achievement! 

Enclosed please find a personal note from Alan. 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 
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From The Desk of Alan Saskin 

As a proud Canadian private company and as a leader in residential real estate, Urbancorp remains committed 
to its strategy of measured growth and expansion. 

To that end, we are delighted to announce that we have successfully raised $64 million in a public bond offering 
in Israel, which will provide the company with additional capital to complete our current development program 
and continue to acquire new sites. 
Urbancorp is the first Canadian real estate developer to use the Israeli bond market and we are in good 
company since the Israeli bond market has been utilized this year by various American real estate companies, 
including Extell and Related Group. The bonds are subordinated debt, rated A3 by Moody's. 

More information is attached in a translated article from an Israeli newspaper. 

The new immigrant from Canada has raisedNIS180 million 

Interest in the issue of a development property Urbancorp was set at 8.15 % unlike that of the US real 
estate companies, Urbancorp issued as a limited company, rather than through a BVI incorporated in the 
Virgin Islands, due to legal and tax restrictions that exist in Canada. 

Another newcomer is joining the TASE - this time from Canada: a development property Urbancorp, 
owned by Alan Saskin, completed the first issue of bonds, raising NIS180 million. As part of the 
public stage was held yesterday (Wednesday) received moderate demand of about 33 million, have 
joined to raise NIS 148 million institutional phase . 

Urbancorp initially planned to raise 150 million , but given the demand of about 170 million institutional 
phase , has decided to expand the offering up to a maximum amount of 200 million. The institutional 
phase of the offering was attended by the peaks, Yelin Lapidot and Ayalon (mutual funds). Thus, 
became a Canadian real estate company Urbancorp first Israel Bonds raises . 

Interest in the issue Urbancorp - ranked at A3 Midroog (rated medium-height) - was relatively high, 
8.15%, and struck the nature of the activities of Urbancorp initiation estate. By comparison, Yizum 
Brookland April ranked at BBB-plus and offered collateral Bonds, last week raised$ 66 million for an 
effective rate of 8.8%. At the same time, the bonds of real estate giant Extell, ranked higher level of A2 -
traded market yield to maturity of 5.6%. Rising interest in issues of real estate companies in America 
illustrate the increase in the risk perception of investors from Israel. 

The issue of Urbancorp led Apax offerings, under the direction of David Eliav Bar which was attended 
by the acting-IBI, Rosario Capital, Epsilon, Barak Capital Excellence. 

Different from the American real estate companies, Urbancorp issued as a limited company, rather than 
through a BVI incorporated in the Virgin Islands. The decision issued as a limited company resulted 
from legal and taxation aspects of the law relating to Canadian companies. Debentures issued by the 
Company are denominated in shekels. Interest will be paid twice a year, in June and December, 
between the years 2016 to 2019 (inclusive). 

Urbancorp operates in Central Toronto (the fourth largest city in North America), and is engaged in the 
development, marketing and sale of residential projects, the leasing of rental properties and the initiation and 
operation of geothermal systems for residential buildings built. The company has strategic alliances, inter alia 
with First Capital Realty, Gazit Globe Group; and Matta my Homes - initiated largest residential apartments in 
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Canada; And with CAPREIT, Canada's largest REITs. Over the years, the group has built and delivered more than 
5,500 residential units. The company is currently 12 active projects with 2,633 units (with partners), under 
development or construction different with early sales of 550 units, totaling approximately C $ 170 million. 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "D" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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TERR.A FIRMA 

Consolidated Financial Statements 
(In Canadian dollars) 

TERRA FIRMA CAPITAL 
CORPORATION 

Years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014 
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KPMG LLP 
Bay Adelaide Centre 
333 Bay Street Suite 4600 
Toronto ON M5H 2S5 
Canada 

Telephone 
Fax 
Internet 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Shareholders of Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

(416) 777-8500 
(416) 777-8818 
www.kpmg.ca 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Terra Firma Capital 
Corporation, which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as at December 31, 2015 
and 2014, the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income, changes in equity and 
cash flows for the years then ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory information. 

Management's Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal 
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our 
audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including 
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether 
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the 
entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
consolidated financial position of Terra Firma Capital Corporation as at December 31, 2015 and 2014, 
and its consolidated financial performance and its consolidated cash flows for the years then ended in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 

Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants 

March 23, 2016 
Toronto, Canada 

KPMG LLP is a Canadian limited liability partnership .and a member firm of the KPMG 
network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative 
(~KPMG lntemationar), a Swiss entity. 
KPMG Canada provides services to KPMG LLP 
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TERRA FIRMA CAPITAL CORPORATION 
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position 
(In Canadian dollars) 

December 31, 2015 and 2014 

2015 2014 

Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents $ 11,723,550 $ 1,083,745 
Funds held in trust 2,061,207 834,065 
Deposits (note 4) 11,747,370 
Amounts receivable and prepaid expenses (note 5) 2,279,977 2,058,846 
Loan and mortgage investments (note 6) 95,135,201 78,635,796 
Investment properties held in joint operations (note 7(b)) 2,143,794 2,062,661 
Portfolio investments (note 8) 2,339,555 1,620,828 
Investment in associates (note 9) 2,315,414 
Deferred income tax asset (note 21) 48,381 

$ 129,746,068 $ 86,344,322 

Liabilities and Equity 
Liabilities: 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 10) $ 5,980,560 $ 2,227,308 
Provision for discontinued operations (note 11) 27,500 
Unearned income 301,099 639,307 
Income taxes payable (note 21) 322,046 341,432 
Deferred income tax liability 18,665 
Short-term unsecured notes payable (note 12) 9,286,000 1,500,000 
Revolving operating facility (note 13) 9,865,144 
Loan and mortgage syndications (note 6) 45,691,948 45,390,821 
Mortgages payable (note 7) 1,120,314 1,151,118 
Convertible debentures (note 14) 10,628,301 10,514,431 

83,214,077 61,791,917 

Equity: 
Share capital (note 16(a)) 31,257,404 16,654,718 
Equity component of convertible debentures (note 14) 284,490 284,490 
Contributed surplus (notes 16(b) and 17) 2,360,575 1,049,585 
Retained earnings 12,374,881 6,352,957 

46,277,350 24,341,750 

Non-controlling interest 254,641 210,655 
46,531,991 24,552,405 

Commitments and contingencies (note 15) 

$ 129,746,068 $ 86,344,322 

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements. 

The consolidated financial statements were approved 

by the Board on March 23, 2016 and signed on its behalf by: 

....,"J<.Oo'-'-h""'n'--'-K..,_,a=-<p=la=n..,_" _________ Director 

"Seymour Temkin" Director 
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TERRA FIRMA CAPITAL CORPORATION 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued) 
(In Canadian dollars) 

Years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued): 

(ii) IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts with Customers ("IFRS 15"), provides a 
comprehensive framework for recognition, measurement and disclosure of revenue from 
contracts with customers, excluding contracts within the scope of the standard on leases, 

insurance contracts and financial instruments. IFRS 15 becomes effective for annual 

periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018 and is to be applied retrospectively. Early 

adoption is permitted. The extent of the impact of adoption of the standard has not been 

determined. 

(iii) IFRS 16 Leases ("IFRS 16"), will replace existing lease guidance in IFRS and related 

interpretations, and requires companies to bring most leases on-balance sheet. The 

financial reporting impact of adopting IFRS 16 is being assessed and is effective for years 

beginning on or after January 1, 2019. Early adoption will be permitted only if the 

company has adopted IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers. The extent of 

the impact of adoption of the standard has not been determined. 

(iv) Amendments to IAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements ("IAS 1 ") was issued as part 
of its major initiative to improve presentation and disclosure in financial reports 

(the "Disclosure Initiative"). The amendments are effective for annual periods beginning 

on or after January 1, 2016. Early adoption is permitted. The Company is currently 

assessing the impact of the amendments on its consolidated financial statements. 

4. Deposits: 

1>On December 31, 2015, the Company deposited $11,747,370 into a joint accountestablished by 

"the Company and a subsidiary of a borrower, requiring joirit signatures, ReQding,release tor t , . , . . ,, -, :·:';'1;. -~· :-t '•>' ·.~·;,•'-~>.·r1;;:,.,f}'"'1\'-'.~'f-'fic/~::s:,>;:;('.f::1J"::·,:C.;i'l~>f)>_',, '."•l>"•,:-:,,h~~·r-'"~!"'i"-{i.r'.'?t'!,\Yj~-t~.S:~-.,.h~kt't•:, ?r~~;;/,- .. c,:;, "-:-''!",: ~ ., ,: •. ( t\ ., 

,,. mortgage investments purposes. '"1'hese fr\oftg'age investments were to be assigned to.·the 

' wCompanyandoverwhich the Company was to have full control:' Subsequentto the <:;on:ipany's 
year end, the Ioan transaction was cancelled, as fyriding arid investrrienCco~tiiil~hr;;;~re not 

ri met, and the funds were therefore returned to the Company. 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "E" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft. Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Alan 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
August 5, 2015 7:06 PM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
"Phillip Gales" <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Mnp 

I just got off the phone with Philip and Yair. 
I really think you need to get on the phone with somebody senior at MNP. There is 
something really wrong if they can't get you statements that are defendable from 
an audit after such a long period of time. 
I am not sure what the problem is but they should be handing over the file to 
Deloitte only after they have signed off on them and can answer any question in 
an audit. It seems like Delloite keeps on picking up mistakes. 
Happy to discuss. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "F" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
August 6, 2015 12:11 PM 

Subject: 
"Phillip Gales" <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Fwd: Mnp 

Keep this to yourself 
Best 
Alan 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: August 6, 2015 at 11:20:38 AM EDT 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: RE: Mnp 

How about 2:00? 
You can reach me at the office 416-792-4709. 
I apologize for being Talmudic but its less important "when you go" and more important "what you are 

going with". 
You should only go when MNP tells you that "these are the statements!". Financial statements are 
binary. Either you have them or you don't. Its not a question are these the best statements you have. 
The person that is preparing them - MNP not Philip has to be able to stand up to Delloite and defend 

them. If they can't - then you don't have statements. 
Philip should not go alone. You ha've to go with him. Philip is great and its amazing that he knows so 
much in such a short period of time but you are the principal and you have a very good way at calming 

people, presenting, explaining etc. 
But again you should only go after MNP signs off on your statements - not Michael but a senior partner 
who will put the firms name on the line. 
Again, I apologize for being direct, blunt and straightforward. Its coming from a good place. 

Dov 

<image003.jpg> 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
5000 Yonge Street, Suite 1502, Toronto, ON M2N7E9 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca Website: www.tfcc.ca 

From: Alan Saskin [mailto:alansaskin@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2015 9:24 AM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <yd meyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Re: Mnp 
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Dov 
Can we talk today sometime between 1:30 and 4? 

It's frustrating that while MNP must produce hundreds of financial statements every year, they 
can't seem to produce one now. 

I think part of the problem is we send Deloitte the statements too quickly, without taking a few 
days to check them ourselves 
By ourselves, we also have CFO direct to assist. 

Another problem is illustrated by edge 
We show revenue in two quarters, following the closings 
But 
The profit margin is different in each quarter 
This only shows up when you analyze the statements, not when you prepare them 
It results from following proper accounting procedures but results in what appears wrong 
The profit margin in each quarter should be the same 
Different costs , specifically commissions, are not allocated directly to revenues 
They end up being loaded on the last quarter , creating different profit margins 
But the accounting treatment is correct 

Although the current plan is for philip and michael Chong (MNP) 
To go to Israel Friday night and spend the week in Israel with Deloitte , 
I wonder wether we should delay that trip for a week, use the time to make the statements as 
good as they can be, and then go to Israel. 
Phillip is reviewing the financial with jeremy and michael today and we will talk at the end of 
the day and make that decision 

As an aside, this will be Phillips first trip to Israel 
I had hoped to go with him for the first trip 
But we'll do whatever makes most sense for the offering 
If the trip is delayed a week, I'll go as well. 
I have a bar mitzvah in Brooklyn ( my nieces son) on August 22nd 
But could go to Israel the week before. 

Let me know 
Best 
Alan 

On Wednesday, August 5, 2015, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

Alan 
I just got off the phone with Philip and Yair. 
I really think you need to get on the phone with somebody senior at MNP. There is something 
really wrong if they can't get you statements that are defendable from an audit after such a long 
period of time. 
I am not sure what the problem is but they should be handing over the file to Deloitte only after 
they have signed off on them and can answer any question in an audit. It seems like Delloite 
keeps on picking up mistakes. 
Happy to discuss. 
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Sent from my iPhone 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "G" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
August 13, 2015 7:37 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
"phillipg@urbancorp.com" <phillipg@urbancorp.com>, "barry rotenberg" 
< Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com > 
Re:Bond 

Phillip has been in Israel this week, he is returning today. He's going back to Israel Sunday night. 

MNP is finalizing the financial statements, they will be finished tonite. 
CFO Direct, who has been reviewing them for 6 weeks, will check them one more time and then the statements 
go to Deloitte on Sunday for auditing. 

The audit should take about 2 weeks. 

jeremy and I plan to join Phillip and Michael is Israel, either later next week or the following week. 

The plan is to have audited financials by sept.3-4th 
and submit the prospectus by sept. l 0-11 th. 

Jeremy and Phillip have had conversations with Ran, Phillip had dinner with him in Tel Aviv last night. Ran 
told both of them II We are almost there 11 

Jeremy and I want to be in Israel after Deloitte has the complete financial statements. 

I'm in Maine, back Sunday. There have been daily conference calls, that I have also participated in. there don't 
seem to be issues left, just details. None of the remaining details, according to jeremy, are material. 

Best 
Alan 

On Thu, Aug 13, 2015 at 6:47 AM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 
Where do things stand? 

Sent from my iPad 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "H" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Very nice 

Sent from my iPhone 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
August 18, 2015 3:24 PM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Re: bond update 

> On Aug 18, 2015, at 2:59 PM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
> it really seems to be going well 
> 
> Conference call this morning with Israel, Deloittes 
> 
> Everyone agreed annuals are ok. Ran said that. Whewwww ....... He is waiting for 
CFO Direct to finish cash flow statements, will be done by tomorrow. 
> Quarterlies ready by Thursday. All agreed they are not audited, just reviewed, 
should be quick. 
> 
> Deloitte promised and delivered an hour ago a list of outstanding issues. Very 
small list. Jeremy says can be easily answered. Daily conference calls now with 
Deloittes and our team, to resolve issues left on list. 
> 
> An appraisal for King Club for 2012 was the only issue delaying finalizing the 
equity number still not complete but since meeting, committments from appraiser 
it will be finished tonite the way they want it. 
> 
> Deloitte planning to take statements to their Standards group by Sunday, have 
comments, if any, back by Monday. 
> 
> Ran prefers Jeremy comes to Israel Sunday august 29th, to help answer questions 
to finalize audit in last few days. Feels this Monday is a few days too early. 
> Jeremy and I will decide Friday, based on progress next few days. I may still 
go twice. 
> 
> seems to be coming together. 
> best 
> alan 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "I" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan 
Thanks for the meeting today. 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
August 19, 2015 5:31 PM 
"'alansaskin@gmail.com'" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Follow up 

I just wanted to comment that we would appreciate knowing in real time if any of your projects are off side or are 
incurring cost overruns. 
As a lender and especially an unsecured high leverage lender the trust factor is very important. Letting us know 5 
minutes before loans go into "Special Loans" doesn't really help us. 
Best 
Dov 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
5000 Yonge Street, Suite 1502, Toronto, ON M2N7E9 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "J" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
July 15, 2015 6:40 PM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Re: Edge Details - Important 

I thought we would get the $4million on Edge and then look at Leslieville for the next tranche. 
my pressing need is $1.25 million to CIBC by Friday on Leslieville to pay off the overdraft. Then the 
Leslieville sites need $1.4 million to get the trades to finish. 

We have cash surpluses on Leslieville of about about $16 million. Thats sales minus bank loans minus cost to 
complete, so big surpluses. 

Can we do $3 million on Edge with us selling units and paying you out from unit sales over the next 6 months. 
We can get you the Leslieville numbers for the next loan, I just think it will take a bit of time to get funding 
from you there. 

If you prefer not proceeding on Edge, I'd like to find a way to get the $1.25 million form you for the Cibc by 
Friday. We can send you the Leslieville information tomorrow first thing. 

Let me know 
Best 
alan 

On Wed, Jul 15, 2015 at 5:01 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

Alan 

The HST payable is significantly higher than what we expected and in fact represents close to 100% of the 
value of the unsold units. We wouldn't have a leg to stand on! Even ifwe were repaid and you sold the units, 
CRA would come after us for the HST. 

Wouldn't it make sense to solve the leslieville CIBC funding by us advancing against Lesliville? 

~ 

-,,- TERR.A FIRMA 

Y. Dov Meyer 

CEO 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

5000 Yonge Street, Suite 1502, Toronto, ON M2N7E9 
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T~l: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 

Emai1:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Carolyn Montgomery 
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2015 3:27 PM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer 
Subject: FW: Edge Details - Important 

FYI. 

HST liability is significantly more than we anticipated. See below. 

From: Christine Honrade [mailto:ChristineH@urbancorp.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2015 3:28 PM 
To: Carolyn Montgomery 
Cc: Raymond Lau; Barry Rotenberg (brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com) 
Subject: RE: Edge Details - Important 

Hi Carolyn, 

On final closing, we determined that most purchasers are renting out their suites and therefore, they are 
classified as investor rather primary user. Because they are investors, they are not entitled to HST rebates. 

On final closing, since they are not entitled to HST rebate, they paid us the full 13% HST and that's the reason 
why HST payable increased significantly. It also means that closing proceeds are higher than originally 
projected. 

Thanks, 

Christine 
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From: Carolyn Montgomery [mailto:cmontgomery@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: July-15-15 3:05 PM 
To: Christine Honrade 
Cc: Raymond Lau; Barry Rotenberg (brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com) 
Subject: RE: Edge Details - Important 

This amount is so much larger than what had always been represented in the Altus report as well as what was 
in your Waterfall from February 2015 (about $8.5MM). 

--- --·--"-·-----------------------------------------
From: Christine Honrade [mailto:ChristineH@urbancorp.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2015 3:00 PM 
To: Carolyn Montgomery 
Cc: Raymond Lau; Barry Rotenberg (brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com) 
Subject: RE: Edge Details - Important 

HST payable as requested. 

We are working on item# 2 and will send to you shortly. 

EDGE on Triangl;;, PMk Inc. 
Scliedule of HST P;;i.yable 
As of foly 15, 2015 

HST for co:n.oos that clo;ecl in },.fay 

• HST for conoos that clo;ecl in Jlldl., 
· HST _fOi' c.onoos _ th;;i.t clo--,:;d in Jul:y/12 
_ Suitas that have not closed yet 
· Unsold suites 
Su-pa,r s~te =o guot ,;-i;ites 

TPA 

505 
82 

62 
3 

666 
666 

HST P;;i.y·abl;, . 
SU,267,525.S-4-"i 

1 "'17 - -o 2"'"-,_, .,::,::, • J I 

91,205.01 : 
.182,938.78 
961,893.42 

51,813.38 -

S15,272,.926. 70 

From: Carolyn Montgomery [mailto:cmontgomery@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: July-15-15 11:23 AM 
To: Christine Honrade 
Subject: Edge Details - Important 
Importance: High 
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Hi Christine, 

We are looking to get this wrapped up ASAP. I'm really under the gun now. 

If you can provide: 

1) HST breakdown (email from yesterday) 

2) Detailed schedule of payables and cost to complete on the project. 

Thanks 

Carolyn Montgomery 

Vice President & Principal Broker 

-,r- TERRA FIRMA 

Terra Firma MA Ltd. 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

5000 Yonge Street, Suite 1502 

Toronto, Ontario 

Canada M2N 7E9 

Tel 416-792-4700 Ext. 302 

Cell 416-903-3078 

Brokerage Licence #12425 

cmontgomery@tfcc.ca 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "K" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Vair Fecher <yair@equibright.com> on behalf of Vair Fecher 
August 24, 2015 10:41 AM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
"Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Re: Call today 

Let's use the usual call in number and code 427195 to avoid confusion as Eliav and Assaf will join as well. 

Dov - thank you for arranging 

On Mon, Aug 24, 2015 at 2:25 PM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 
yes 
call in number? 

On Mon, Aug 24, 2015 at 6:01 AM, Yair Fecher <yair@equibright.com> wrote: 
Alan, Dov, 

Are you available today for a call at 11am Toronto time? 

Regards, 

Yair 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "L" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
August 31, 2015 1:16 PM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
"barry rotenberg" <Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, "Yair Fecher" 
<yair@equibright.com> 
Re: day 1 in Israel 

Would you like to participate I any of them? 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Aug 31, 2015, at 11:18 AM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
> good first day working for Jeremy and I. 
> 
> 1.Team agreed that annuals will be 100% finished by this Thursday 
> Sept.3 2. Rest of statements, notes, quarterlies, finished by Sept.10 
> 3. Finalize prospectus, fill in tables, review english translations. 
> Sept.10-24 4. File prospectus Sept.24 5. Meet ISA Oct.6-8 6. road show 
> Oct.19-30 7. Rating Nov.2-13 8. Tender Nov.16-19 
> 
> The remaining issues seem very minor. except to the people who raise them) 
Many meetings over next few days to deal with all outstanding issues, large and 
small. 
> 
> Phillip arrives tomorrow, with Michael. 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Another full day here 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
September 1, 2015 11 :09 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Re: day 1 in Israel 

@ 

Deloittes standards group has written concerns with the notes to annuals, so CFO direct came here and are 
working here to satisfy. 
We have their written comments on the annuals, 3 pages and Jeremy says they are minor and can be addressed 
and answered by tomorrow. they are questions that we have the answers and backup for. 

Met with Midroog CEO with Assaf and Phillip. We all thought it went well. 

Most interesting meeting was Eliav, Assaf and us going over projection model and cash flow to determine bond 
repayment schedule. Many helpful suggestions so Phillip updating model now and we will all resume 
tomorrow. It would be helpful if you could join us. A time and place has not been determined. Likely deloittes 
offices in Azrielli center, 45th floor. They given us a nice office here and we've been working from here. 

By the time you land, we'll have a location. 

best 
alan 

On Mon, Aug 31, 2015 at 9:09 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 
Wednesday at noon 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Aug 31, 2015, at 1 :50 PM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 
> 
>Yes 
> Your advice would be appreciated 
> When are you arriving ? 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 
> 
>> On Aug 31, 2015, at 8:16 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 
>> 
>> Would you like to participate I any of them? 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPhone 
>> 
>>> On Aug 31, 2015, at 11:18 AM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 
>>> 
>>> good first day working for Jeremy and I. 
>>> 
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--- :, 

>>> I.Team agreed that annuals will be 100% finished by this Thursday Sept.3 
> > > 2. Rest of statements, notes, quarterlies, finished by Sept.10 
>>> 3. Finalize prospectus, fill in tables, review english translations. Sept.10-24 
>>> 4. File prospectus Sept.24 
>>> 5. Meet ISA Oct.6-8 
>>> 6. road show Oct.19-30 
>>> 7. RatingNov.2-13 
>>> 8. Tender Nov.16-19 
>>> 
>>> The remaining issues seem very minor. ( except to the people who raise them) Many meetings over next 
few days to deal with all outstanding issues, large and small. 
>>> 
>>> Phillip arrives tomorrow, with Michael. 
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.• < 

Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
September 6, 2015 1 :06 PM 

To: "Yair Fecher" <yair@equibright.com> 
Cc: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, "phillipg@urbancorp.com" 

< phillipg@urbancorp.com>, "barry rotenberg" < Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, 
"jeremy cole" <jeremy.cole@mnp.ca>, "David Mandell" <davidm@urbancorp.com>, 
"Christine Honrade" <christineh@urbancorp.com> 

Subject: 

good schedule 
I added the rest 
its not critical path 

Fwd: Schedule 

I just want everyone focussed on the "prize" 
namely, funding the $100 million 
and not just the process of auditing 
go ahead and send it out 
with the additional dates I added 
thanks 
alan 
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Yair Fecher <yair@equibright.com> 
Date: Sun, Sep 6, 2015 at 12:15 PM 
Subject: Schedule 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com>, Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 

Alan, 

Please review the following schedule. Phillip says it makes sense to him. 

Please let me know whether we can distribute. 

Thanks, 

Yair 

TodaySeptember 6th 
- Liora sends out final annual financial statements 

Tomorrow,September 7th, Phillip starts implementing the new numbersinto chapter 7 

September8th
, Quarterly financial statements ready 

Midroog model and forms submitted 

Septemberl oth, Final appraisals ready 

Meetingwith Midroog 
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' September! 1th, Annual and quarterly numbers ( excel format) audited by Deloitte 

(September13th-15th Rosh HaShana) 

September 15th End of the day - updated chapter 7 ready 

September! 7th - Deloitte team completes final audit of the statements (word format) 

Hebrew andEnglish versions of the prospectus are distributed for review 

September20th by the end of the day- all changes and comments relating to theprospectus are submitted to 
Shimonov 

(September23rd - Yorn Kippur) 

September24th - Submission of first prospectus draft to the ISA 

Oct.8-1 Sth. Meet ISA 

Oct.IS-Nov.5th. revise drafts 

Nov.8-22. Road show 

Nov.22-30. Tender and funding 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "M" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Alan, 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
September 7, 2015 8:50 AM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Rating agency meeting 

Are you comfortable with the people that will be attending the meeting with the rating agency on Thursday to 
represent you appropriately thanks 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "N" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
September 8, 2015 1 :50 PM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Fwd: ;i111r1 

The gist of the email from yair is that they had a dry run with Philip and Michael this morning and they felt they 
are not ready not strong enough to sit with midroog and that they are postponing the meeting. 
This is very disturbing. 
I can tell you that you will not succeed if you keep on knowingly making the same mistakes. 
You are putting the future ofUrbancorp in the hands of Michael. 
Please call me 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Yair Fecher <yair@eguibright.com> 
Date: September 8, 2015 at 1 :38:29 PM EDT 
To: Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: ,.,,'T~ 

1:::r1mm 7KiV1 pm ;·p;i K? 1?111'.1:1 . 'iV'l'.1n i:11'? mJ::l1I11'.1 :111":"JW ;iw,,,:i;i 11K7ii? 1?1m;i ?l.7 :l'?':l l:::ll.7 l:::l1':l 1J7:J.l.7 

.r-innw;i1;, 1;,::,,, '1'.17''- m ,::iw 1l.7m? ;iw,,,:i;i 11K l:::l'n111JnJK .l:::l'J::l11'.1 K? tJ;i l:::l'- 1Wji'J '-1711'.1iV 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "O" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
September 8, 2015 8:20 PM 

To: 
Cc: 

"phillipg@urbancorp.com" <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
"jeremy cole" <jeremy.cole@mnp.ca> 

Subject: 

lets discuss 
alan 

Fwd: midroog meeting 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: Tue, Sep 8, 2015 at 7:18 PM 
Subject: Re: midroog meeting 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Alan 
Assaf, Eliav and yair spoke this afternoon. 
The midroog meeting happens not to be so important right now. It should take place after we file the prospectus. 
Having said that we all felt that we are not on a guaranteed path to filing on time. 
The message that we wanted to convey is that our recommendation is that you and Jeremy come right after rosh 
Hashana and stay literally until the prospectus is received by the ISA. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "P" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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@ 
Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
September 10, 2015 8:37 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Y. Pov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
meeting or talking 

Can we talk today about a few things: 

1) bond offering remaining issues 
2) Line of credit or guarantee ideas 
3) Gazit investment in Bondco, meeting Dori tomorrow to discuss 
4) Valermo, the Mattamy proposal 
5) Releasing units at edge to pay trades 
6) leslieville status, Potential Meridien loan 

Let me know what times work for you 
thanks 
alan 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "Q" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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·1 .. ,--, 

Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

cheer up 
dov and eliav feeling good 
about process 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
September 29, 2015 7:06 AM 
"phillipg@urbancorp.com" <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Fwd: Monday night update 

have to try to manage deloittes today and tomorrow best we can 

(0 

my day pretty open, king meeting at 9;30 for 90 minutes but I can miss it ifI can help with legal claims letter 
and deloitte 
important that Assaf and shiminov familiar with legal letter 
they will be part of process of calming deloittes 

can also talk to some of the trades and either settle today with them or have them send letters withdrawing or 
reducing their claims 

or shifting claims to non-bondco companies 

talk soon 
alan 

---------- Forwarded message---------
From: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: Tue, Sep 29, 2015 at 5:11 AM 
Subject: Re: Monday night update 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

That's wonderful.had a discussion with Eliav this morning. 
Happy with the progress on the prospectus. Confident that it will be filed on time. Somewhat concerned about 
market but that is really out of their control. I am sure that they will pull all the strings that they have. 
I am sure sun is looking a bit brighter for you this morning. 
Happy for you that you have overcome the Firm Capital disconnect. Not so happy for me. 

On Sep 29, 2015, at 3:14 AM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

So much going on 
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1) Hullmark has firmed on purchase of 952 Queen West. $14.1 million, Oct.16th closing. Repays 
just over $10 million ofTF loans. Urbancorp nets about $3 million, has about $800,000 of 
payables. ( and funds for TF Nov.I interest) 

2) Valermo Mattamy deal should be signed tomorrow, close this week. Laurentian is extending 
their loan of $12 million for Mattamy.TF gets repaid in October, about $7.1 aprox. Urbancorp 
nets $2.9 million, from which pays TF about $450,000 and Oct.1 interest. About $2 million of 
payables will be paid by Mattamy. 

Monthly interest out the door for Urbancorp will reduce with both these deals off our books. 
With 952 payables, we will seek 50% discounts from amounts owed, based on project not going 
forward and Mattamy paying mostly the same consultants in full on Valermo. 

3) FCR extended due date of $2 million loan on 1071 to Nov.30th from Sept.30th. 

4) CIBC looking for workout plan for Leslieville by Friday. 

5) Met Firm Capital. They are preparing finance offer to take out all banks in Leslieville, after 
Howie closings. About $23 million plus they will fund cost to completes on both sites. Gets us 
out of Special loans, no foreclosure agreement, cost to complete financing. Will not proceed with 
anything on this without discussing with you and agreeing with you. Sending you separate, more 
detailed memo on this. 

6) Laurentian, Jeff Weller, told me that Leslieville loan has to go into their Special Loans group 
and Jeff Weller will no longer be on any of our files. Sounds like new guy will want other 
Laurentian loans with Urbancorp re-paid when due. 

7) Prospectus. Long phone conference call, went through entire prospectus. Only small issues, all 
being resolved. One last hurdle. Legal liability letter from our outside counsel, Jack Berkow. No 
one has seen it yet. Jack will say in letter that " HST on Edge is a significant liability and CRA is 
taking steps to recover payment from the company". This could still concern Deloittes. The full 
remaining HST payable is in the payables, and they know it will be paid from Bondco proceeds. 
Nonetheless, it will make Deloitte nervous about company as going concern. We have to calm 
them and portray this as a normal business practice. If they stay calm, can file tomorrow. 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "R" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Alan 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
September 16, 2015 4:41 PM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
"Carolyn Montgomery" <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>, "Barry Rotenberg" 
< brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com > 
Edge Units 

Assuming we currently have $17mm of collateral against the $3.7 mm loan We will 
release $8.Smm so you can take care of payables at the edge. 
When you sell units and pay us down by 1.5mm as you mentioned we will release 
additional units to reach 50% LTV. 
Does that make sense? 

Sent from my iPhone 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "S" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
September 29, 2015 9:04 AM 

Subject: 
"barry rotenberg" < Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com > 
Fwd: Edge Units 

---------- Forwarded message---------
From: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: Tue, Sep 29, 2015 at 9:00 AM 
Subject: Re: Edge Units 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Ok 

On Sep 29, 2015, at 3:55 PM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

I need that as well 

Trades had loans to specific projects and were part of Urbancorps equity in projects. 

A.s part of the Bondco, we transferred those loans from project loans to personal loans so it 
w:mld count as Bondco equity. They look like personal loans so the money is invested in the 
pnjects and shows up as equity. 

All the trade loans to me were 100% invested in Bondco companies. 

Just got off the phone with Mattamy. We will sign the JV agreement later today. 

thanks 
alan 

On Tue, Sep 29, 2015 at 8:48 AM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 
Alan'? 
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Begin forwarded message: 

From: Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Date: September 29, 2015 at 3:20:16 PM GMT+3 
To: "'ydmeyer@tfcc.ca"' <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Re: Edge Units 

Does that include Alans personal debt with trades? 

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2015 07:50 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Cc: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com>; Carolyn Montgomery 
<cmontgomery@tfcc.ca > 
Subject: Edge Units 

Barry 
I just want to clarify that we are in agreement to release units in edge (as per the 
formula we previously discussed) for any payables across the Urbancorp 
portfolio. Not just edge payables. 
Thank you 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "T" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 5:27 PM Sent: 

To: Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 
Subject: FW: Fwd: Scanned image from MY41 
Attachments: ka ker@tfcc.ca_20151 013_ 0822 59.pdf; A TT0000 1. htm 

ccJt. s Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

D +1 416 863 4656 
neil.rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K 0A1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law> Dinner Martin> Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boekel > OPF Partners > :*:mt 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Sent: October 13, 2015 11:57 AM 
To: "Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Scanned image from MY41 

FYI 
I am getting if a meeting in 1 0 minutes 
Can I call you? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Carolyn Montgomery" <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca> 
To: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: FW: Scanned image from MY41 

Dov 

This letter was sent to Terra Firma from CIBC. We obviously need to discuss what the next 
steps are on the part of CIBC. 

-----Original Message-----
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From: kaker@tfcc.ca [mailto:kaker@tfcc.ca] On Behalf Ofkaker@ 
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 8:23 AM 
To: Carolyn Montgomery 
Subject: Scanned image from MY41 

Reply to: kaker@tfcc.ca <kaker@tfcc.ca> 
Device Name: MY41 
Device Model: MX-41 llN 
Location: 1502-5000 YONGE ST, CORPORATION, MY41-009819 

File Format: PDF (Medium) 
Resolution: 200dpi x 200dpi 

Attached file is scanned image in PDF format. 
Use Acrobat(R)Reader(R) or Adobe(R)Reader(R) of Adobe Systems Incorporated to view the 
document. 
Adobe(R)Reader(R) can be downloaded from the following URL: 
Adobe, the Adobe logo, Acrobat, the Adobe PDF logo, and Reader are registered trademarks or 
trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and other countries. 

http://www.adobe.com/ 
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October 6, 2015 

VIA DELIVERY 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

TetTa Firma Capital Corporation 
5000 Yonge Street, Suite 1502 
Toronto, Ontario 
M2N7E9 

Dear Sirs: 

Paul Montgomery 
Senior Director 
Special Loans, Head Office 
25 King Street West, 16th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSL 1A2 

Re: Urbancorp (Leslieville) Developments Inc. ("Urbancorp (Leslieville)") 
Riverdale, Leslieville and Beach Projects 

We refer to the subordination and standstill agreement made as of July 22, 2015 between Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce, as administrative agent, Terra Firma Capital Corporation ("Terra 
Firma"), and Urbancorp (Leslieville) ("Subordination Agreement"). Each capitalised term used in 
this letter and not otherwise defined shall have the meaning set out in the Subordination Agreement. 

We also refer to the credit agreement dated as of July 13, 2012, as amended from time to time 
("Credit Agreement") between UrbanCorp (Leslieville), UrbanCorp (Riverdale) Developments Inc. 
("Riverdale"), UrbanCorp (The Beach) Developments Inc. ("Beach" and collectively with 
Urbancorp (Leslieville) and Riverdale, the "Project Companies"), UrbanCorp Toronto 
Management Inc. ("Management") and Alan Sask.in ("Saskin" and collectively with Management, 
Riverdale and Beach, the "Guarantors"), the financial institutions that are party thereto as lenders 
from time to time ( collectively, the "Lenders") and Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce as 
Administrative Agent (in such capacity, the "Agent") on behalf of the Lenders. 

In our capacity as Agent pursuant to section (4) of the Subordination Agreement, the Agent hereby 
gives notice to Terra Firma that Events of Default have occurred under the Credit Agreement. The 
defaults and Events of Default include (but are not limited to) the following: 

1. Urbancorp (Leslieville) failed to repay loans outstanding under the Credit Agreement from 
the net sale proceeds in the approximate amount of $8 million received from purchasers of 
units in the project located at 55 Howie Street, Toronto, Ontario ("Riverdale Project") on 
interim occupancy in late 2013 and early 2014; 

2. The Project Companies failed to pay for labour, material and supplies when due and failed to 
disclose material liabilities incurred in respect of each of the Riverdale, Leslieville and Beach 
Projects to the Lenders and the independent cost consultant. Further, Urbancorp (Leslieville) 
misrepresented the payables incurred and/or outstanding in connection with each of such 
projects in, among other things, various project status certificates submitted in connection 
with draw downs under the Credit Agreement; 
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-
3. The Project Companies and the Guarantors failed to fund all margin deficiencies and cost 

overruns on a line by line basis by additional contributions of project equity; and 

4. Distributions were made prior to all loans having been repaid in full and the letters of credit 
cash collateralized or secured as required under the Credit Agreement. 

The foregoing list of defaults and Events of Default is not exhaustive. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you wish to discuss any of the foregoing. 

Yours truly 

c.c. Urbancorp (Leslieville) Developments Inc. (Attn: Alan Saskin) 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "U" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS __15____ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
October 27, 2015 9:50 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
bond offering 

Assaf has met with some investors and his conclusion is that investors will buy A- but many won't buy a foreign 
BBB+. 

we expressed hope that we could still be A-

I think thats unlikely without additional capital. 

No one is keen on the First Capital $25 million pref. share conversion idea. 

I don't know if an additional $10 million will do it. Our Midroog discussions of 2 months ago suggested we 
needed an additional $20 million of equity. We meet Midroog Thursday and will try to clarify that. 

If adding $10 million of capital does get us to A-, could we figure out a way for TF to arrange that, either as 
debt or a private placement? 

My preliminary thoughts are a $10 million preferred share in BondCo. Perhaps a 9% coupon, assuming an A
rating with a bond debt coupon of 6.5%. Since Bondco would have the right to not make the coupon payment if 
cash was tight, perhaps nonBondco assets would also guarantee the payment. 

Last year, during Credit Suisse discussions, we kicked around ideas for a $20 million capital injection. Perhaps 
you have some further ideas how this could be achieved. 

We've come so far, it would be a shame if we are not successful due to not having an A- rating. 

Assaf also mentioned that maybe a $50 million offering would be A-, since the repayment is easier. 

I believe the the $100 million bond issue being successful will be so transformative and profitable for 
Urbancorp that I'm open to any reasonable finance idea for the additional capital. 

lets think about this. 
Best 
alan 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalfofY. Dov Meyer 
October 27, 201512:14 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
RE: bond offering 

1. When he says "many" won't buy does that mean that the deal cant happen without them? 
2. If the structure we are talking about by whereby we get direct security of the investment UC makes with the 

proceeds, works for the $8mm then maybe we could consider increasing it to $10mm. 
3. Assaf should introduce you to some Israeli real estate companies that may have a strategic interest to invest in a 

CDN developer. 
4. I agree about the first capital idea 
5. What about the idea of getting mortgage registration on some of the assets? 
6. $50mm @A-to get the door open would be a great execution 
7. Another idea would be for you to talk to Malibu. I can make the introduction 

==ii= TS:RRA FIRMA 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
5000 Yonge Street, Suite 1502, Toronto, ON M2N7E9 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Alan Saskin [mailto:alansaskin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2015 9:50 AM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: bond offering 

Assaf has met with some investors and his conclusion is that investors will buy Aw but many won't buy a foreign 
BBB+. 

we expressed hope that we could still be Aw 

I think thats unlikely without additional capital. 

No one is keen on the First Capital $25 million pref. share conversion idea. 

I don't know if an additional $10 million will do it. Our Midroog discussions of2 months ago suggested we 
needed an additional $20 million of equity. We meet Midroog Thursday and will try to clarify that. 

If adding $10 million of capital does get us to Aw, could we figure out a way for TF to arrange that, either as 
debt or a private placement? 

My preliminary thoughts are a $10 million preferred share in BondCo. Perhaps a 9% coupon, assuming an A
rating with a bond debt coupon of 6.5%. Since Bondco would have the right to not make the coupon payment if 
cash was tight, perhaps nonBondco assets would also guarantee the payment. 
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Last year, during Credit Suisse discussions, we kicked around ideas for a $20 million capital injection. Perhaps 
you have some further ideas how this could be achieved. 

We've come so far, it would be a shame if we are not successful due to not having an A- rating. 

Assaf also mentioned that maybe a $50 million offering would be A-, since the repayment is easier. 

I believe the the $100 million bond issue being successful will be so transformative and profitable for 
Urbancorp that I'm open to any reasonable finance idea for the additional capital. 

lets think about this. 
Best 
alan 
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. " 

Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

I spoke to Assaf. 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca > on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
November 3, 2015 7:32 AM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Fwd: :J.\Uil J.\Uil: Urbancorp 
image002Jpg 

He has already conveyed to Midrug a possibility of a $12mm injection but in any case he wants to wait to hear 
from them on Thursday and if we are not happy with the rating to negotiate with them then. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Assaf Dagan <assafd@apex-md.co.il> 
Date: November 3, 2015 at 6:46:55 AM EST 
To: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: RE: :w:,: =w:i: Urbancorp 

0 -----

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 12:07 PM 
To: Assaf Dagan 
Subject: Re: :J.IVil ::J.l:Vil: Urbancorp 

Sent from my iPad 

''il 

?rm,,,n '11ill tlll - T?~ 11rn' o;i ;i:i:nv :i.w,n ;-,11~ 
$12 tlll ;i'Jtv;ii $8 tlll 11n~ ;i!)i?n 

On Nov 3, 2015, at 5 :04 AM, Assaf Dagan <assafd@apex-md.co.il> wrote: 
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tUI 'nnmw l7::l1W:7 .11111.)::l ;-JW'l!l;-J ,,nK ti' 'lj!l1K ,m, 1J';-J 1::ll1W 11111 ,w i'.l'11.)1l1 :7!l'K 'tll'l.)n:J p, l11J 1 nJK 
'W'l.)n::i 1J:,111.,1 ''7K mn' o;, 11'';,'I.) 8 ';,w ;,l,)ir;, t1'1'::ll.) o;, .ow 1JmKw nm::i K'?w ;,wmn ,n';,::i,p1 ow ;,i::in;, 

1p1::i,w o;,';, 'n11.)KW m:,o;, ;,r .11'';,'I,) 12 ';, ;,l.)ir;,;, nK ';,,11;,';, ,,,~A;, n~1::ip ';,,::iw::i t1K:i 

Assaf Dagan 
+972-54-2525465 

------n'11j?I.) ;,1111:i------
11N~: Y. Dov Meyer 
1'iNl'1: 11 :272015 1::l1J::l 3 ,'l i'.l1' 
'?N:AssafDagan; 
Ntui~:Re:::iw;i: Urbancorp 

t:l:17 -A?~j?? I111iL'!:lN iL'' 7I1:1717 t:JN;-J1 ~111/j t:l:17 t:l'11j1:IJ 1JnJN 7r,::i1:17;-i7 ;-J!:l'N N';-J ;-J?NiL';-J !:)ON 

equityI1'.!lj? 11:11 

Sent from my iPad 

On Nov 2, 2015, at 11 :27 PM, Assaf Dagan <assafd@apex-md.co.il> wrote: 

Good morning, 

We can talk call my ce11+972-54-2525465 

Assaf 

Assaf Dagan 
+972-54-2525465 

------n'11j?I.) ;,1111:i------
11N~: Y. Dov Meyer 
,,,Nr,:03:38 2015 1::l1J::l 3 ,'l i'.l1' 
'?N:Assaf Dagan; 
NW~: Urbancorp 

Can you talk first thing in the morning israel time. 
Alan is asking ifwe would increase the equity. 
I need to discuss with you. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca > on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
November 6, 2015 7:45 AM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Q3 

I had a discussion with Yair and Assaf today about Q3 reports. 
They wanted to make sure that Michael would have them ready on time. 
Would it be a good idea for he and Philip to decide on a date to review draft 
reports rather than haut wait until the 30th? 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Thanks 

Eliav Bar-David <eliavb@apex-md.co.il> on behalf of Eliav Bar-David 
November 8, 2015 3:38 PM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, "Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com>, "Assaf 
Dagan" <assafd@apex-md.co.il> 
RE: Presentation 

-----Original Message-----
From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: Sunday, November 8, 2015 7:18 PM 
To: Alan Saskin; Eliav Bar-David; Assaf Dagan 
Subject: Presentation 

Reflections 
Toronto market - the question will keep on coming up. 

Maybe a few more comments 
1. The answer is that we do have corrections but they are small and manageable. 
2. Urbancorp builds entry level, first time buyer homes not high luxury homes 
which tend to be more volatile. 
3. Also may want to add a slide with relative home prices for Toronto NY tel 
aviv. Toronto is approximately NIS 16,000 per Sqm. I think the tel aviv area 
would be 50% higher. 

Important to emphasize that you have banking relationships with every schedule 
bank in the country. 

Finally is it not customary to have a summary Sher of the deal which would 
include size, rating, ltv, major covenants, etc 

Finally finally 
CEO and owner must do presentation. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
November 10, 2015 3:25 PM 

Subject: 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Fwd: ill'lll nn 11U ::::l\Uil 

Spoke to Eliav. 
Call me if your up. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Eliav Bar-David <eliavb@apex-md.co.il> 
Date: November 10, 2015 at 8:19:00 PM GMT+2 
To: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: ;·rr~,, rin~w ::w:, 

-------- IP71ji~ ;-J:1711;-J --------

I1K~: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
20:16 2015/11/10 :7'7KI1 (GMT+02:00) 
1?K: Eliav Bar-David <eliavb@apex-md.co.il> 
;-,1,:11, nn'W : KW1J 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
November 15, 2015 11 :47 PM 
"Phillip Gales" <phillipg@urbancorp.com>, "Barry Rotenberg" <brotenberg@harris
sheaffer.com> 

Subject: Fwd: q3 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: November 15, 2015 at 9:00:34 PM GMT+2 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: q3 

Alan 
I raised this with you before you left. 
A possible solution would be to include valermo. 
Now that you only own 50% maybe you can include only the quite portion 

Sent from my iPad 

On Nov 15, 2015, at 12:04 PM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

road trip started up again today, continues to go well. 

Investors seem interested. Assaf has solved this lien on cash requirement that 
many investors have. It is being drafted into the trust deed, should see draft soon. 

Road show ends Thursday . Assaf thinks institutional tender a week later. 

Strawberry tender ( nursing homes) is Wednesday this week, give small indication 
of where market is, even though different company. And interest rate. 

I am concerned about our Q3's. 

The income will be fine. 

However, various transactions look like we took a lot of money out of Bond Co. 

1) we took $2. 5 million of edge cash to pay Valermo deposits back. 

2) we used $2.5 million of edge cash to cover leslieville overdraft. 

3) we paid trade bills from nonbondco projects with edge units , $2.5 million 

4) the TF edge mortgage , $3M+/-, looks like cash out if edge 
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All together, it shows over $10 million coming out ofBondCo equity. And right 
before I have committed to put $ l 2M back. 

We're still figuring this out with deloittes but some quick, creative, as yet 
unknown solutions may be essential. 

We think Q3 profit is $2-4 million, which adds to equity. The magnitude may be 
another $2-4 million to somehow not show as an equity withdrawal . 

Meeting at deloittes tomorrow night, jeremy by conference call. The magnitude of 
the actual problem is not known yet, I'm speculating above what it might be. 

Would appreciate your thoughts. 

Best 

Alan 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
November 23, 2015 10:01 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Re: Israel update 

ah 
Assaf never said that 
Q3's are good, about $6-$8 million profit 

On Mon, Nov 23, 2015 at 9:59 AM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

Nir explained to me that asaf would like to postpone the tender until he sees the Q3 numbers 

--.ir- TERRA FIRMA 

V. Dov Meyer 

CEO 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 

Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 

Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca Website: www.tfcc.ca 

From: Alan Saskin [mailto:alansaskin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 23, 2015 9:07 AM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Cc: barry rotenberg <Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>; David Mandell <davidm@urbancorp.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Israel update 

As per below, I don't think Thursday is realistic for the institutional tender. 

Assaf suggested before we left Tel Aviv, that Monday next week, a week today, would be likely for the tender. 
He, Eliav and the other underwriters do need time to speak to the potential investors and line them up, after the 
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trust indenture terms are fixed. They won't be fixed until the final prospectus is filed, which still seems likely 
by Thursday. 

I think when all is ready, Its Assafs instincts about the market that we are relying on. I'm quite comfortable 
that his instincts are very good. He speaks to all the underwriters and investors all the time, so its instinct is 
based on knowledge. 

What still has to be done I see in the following categories; 

1) Deloitte sign off on Q3 ( likely by Thursday, the last possible day.)(( Phillip and Michael in Israel all week 
working on this)) 

2) Shimonov files final prospectus ( Thursday, last realistically possible day) 

3) Barry obtains required partner/lender consents ( these are required in prospectus. I think the actual 
requirement is an officers opinion that they have been obtained, the officer being me.) 

4) Agreement with you for $12 million. Term sheet looks fair. Just want to haggle a bit over fees with you. My1 
time over there has made me more middle eastern. ( Still unclear on timing of $12 million. >From your and m:f 
perspective, its simultaneous with bond money flowing. Like one big escrow. $50-$65 million net of!srael 
transaction costs(( $3 million?)) flows into lawyers account (Barry?). Existing TF loans get re-paid. TF 
advances new loan. After all the above is done, surplus funds flow to Urbancorp. 

5) new things. Investors may raise new concerns that require answers. 

alan 

---------- Forwarded message----------
From: Phillip Gales <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Date: Mon, Nov 23, 2015 at 8:14 AM 
Subject: Israel update 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Alan, 

I'm getting up to speed with what is going on here in Israel. Generally, there is a lot to do, but everyone 
knows the timeline. 
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Regarding the audit, there are a lot of loose ends that need closing out. I have a list of these - a lot are related 
to Janterra appraisals (I've asked Ann to help) and information from David (particularly information around 
the Edge buyout) - we will teleconference with David later 

Deloitte want to spend substantial time on the analytics (again) but we're getting organised for that tomorrow 

It will be tight to get the audit done by Thursday, but it should be doable 

Unfortunately the audited financials sound to be the rate limiting step for the issuance - Shimonov are saying 
that they are needed for the prospectus before we can go to tender. I'm waiting on confirmation of this from 
Nir. This does mean that a Thursday tender cannot occur- next Monday or Tuesday should be okay though 

Speak to you soon! 

Phillip 

Phillip Gales,M.A., M.Eng., MBA 
CFO 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
November 24, 2015 2:50 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Re: talk at 1? 

although a few balls in the air 
they all seem to be landing ok and on time 

deloittes working very late to finalize Q3 
which allow prospectus filing by thursday 

stuff like an update janterra appraisal by end of day today, which we'll get 

On Tue, Nov 24, 2015 at 2:38 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

What about q3 issues? 

Timing? 

---,r'"' TERRA FIRMA 

Y. Dov Meyer 

CEO 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 

Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 

Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Alan Saskin [mailto:alansaskin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 2:34 PM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Re: talk at 1? 

On long conference call with apex and Shimonov 
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Call you when it's over? 

Call is to change terms that investors are requiring to invest in our bonds 

Good part is various investors willing to commit if we meet their specific terms 

So far, all these terms are reasonable 

Mainly, maintaining ratios 

Example 

They will allow a future bond raise, up to $90 million total, ifwe add projects and maintain ratio of profit 
surplus over debt 

Alan 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Nov 24, 2015, at 12:31 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

2:30 

<image002.jpg> 

Y. Dov Meyer 

CEO 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 

Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 

Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca Website:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Alan Saskin (mailto:alansaskin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 12:26 PM 
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' ' 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: talk at 17 

Many issues arising 

Priority 

I) Deloitte threatening to re-state Q3. They won't but they need a Janterra appraisal before end 
of today, which we are getting, which will put this issue to rest. 

2) finalize. Q3. So many issues and questions. we will get them all done in time for thursday 
filing, in my view. 

3) TF security mo11gage on edge. Shiminov says they cannot file prospectus with it in place. 
Can we have a document to remove it? they need this right away, so the committment to 
remove is fine. 

4) trust indenture. Don't see this finished by thursday. Nir does not seem content with answers 
1,e'~ getting from barry, over the legal opinions on the liened funds. Theres a meeting now at 
harris shaffer with barry, david and the partners of HS to try to resolve this. It sounds like the 
trust indenture will be filed next week. It means the tender will be delayed, maybe up to a week. 

discuss the above this afternoon? 

alan 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
November 24, 2015 8:09 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Fwd: Documents request 

Attachments: Asset ABC Comfort Letter.docx; Opinion Letter- Prospectus.docx; No change 9.15.docx; 
073df626e29ad51 e8ba 1.eml 

just for your info 

Phillips 3 main concerns are below, for getting out the Q3's and not re-opening the Q2"s. 
We have them all covered. 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Nov 24, 2015 at 6:52 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Documents request 
To: David Mandell <davidm@urbancorp.com> 
Cc: ann lam rbancorp <annl@urbancorp.com> 

spoke to phillip 
he has 3 major concerns with Q3, must be addressed quickly today by us. 
1) Warranty 
he needs us to respond to this email with a warranty answer that confirms $500/unit as the right number. As part 
of that, we'll say that in negotiation with Plaza, we got them to agree to a higher number. That way, when it 
only costs $500/home, Urbancorp keeps the difference as profit. A similiar westside answer would also help. 
2) Janterra tmac appraisal is $4.4million, he needs $5.5million. They show rent as $30/sf, we need $35+. To 
help them get there, Ann will tell them that Urbancorp mgt.inc. (outside bondco) is renting the entire 7,500sf 
for $38/sf. They can say that in the appraisal. 
3) He need ajanterra appraisla of the edge live/work units, any number over $2.7million. I'll have ann get that. 

see you soon 
alan 
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Phillip Gales <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Date: Tue, Nov 24, 2015 at 3:56 AM 
Subject: RE: Documents request 
To: "Cohen Kaiser, Erez (IL - Tel-Aviv)" <ecohenkaiser@deloitte.co.il>, Michael Chong 
<Michael.Chong@mnp.ca>, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com>, David Mandell 
<DavidM@urbancorp.com>, Ann Lam <annl@urbancorp.com> 

All, 
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Please find enclosed an outstanding list of items from Erez required to close out the audit. We need to get these 
done today in order to be on schedule 

Thanks, 

Phillip 

1) Edge queries: 

Could you please provide details of the items below: 

6. Future Technical Audit Settlement 

12. Warranty- Plaza 

13. Warranty Allowance 

1.Baywood equity 

a) Does the company expect to pay the mentioned accruals above? 

(500,000) 

(250;000) 

(750,000) 

(1,500,000) 

David, can you confirm ifwe have to accrue for the Plaza Warranty and the Warranty Allowance 

b) Does those items should have been recognized before the Q3 or this items arose due to the 
termination agreement? 

We (Michael &Phillip) need to research Baywood Equity more - the rest should not have been recognised 
before Q3 and arose due to termination agreement. Christine to provide more information per Michael's email 

2) Request for legal information (enclosed are the examples): 

Please find below the documents\information requirements: 
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a) Claims letter - Please provide us with a claims letter for the 24 of November.For the day of the 
signings you should send us a "No Change" email for the period subsequent to the 24th

. Please find 
enclosed the draft 

b) Comfort letter regarding the ownership title for the full holding structure that being issued. 

c) Comfort letter for each entity that substantiate its ownership right in the asset. 

Please find enclosed an example of a comfort letter regarding the information (If applicable). we expect 
to get foreach very material project (and relevant entities) - " Asset ABC Comfort Letter". Moreover, 
please find enclosed an example for an opinion letter for Urbancorp Inc. 

We would appreciate to get the information mentioned in the examples attached from the lawyers ( I 
believe that Shimonov has that information in hand). 

David, can you manage these please? 

3) Janterra needs to provide an appraisal for TMAC for $5,500,000 andEdge Commercial (live and 
work). Moreover please provide us with letters indicating that there are no change in the valuation of the 
each and every properties. (See attached email- FW: Appraisals - Q3). 

Work in progress. Janterra to provide today. Ann, can you follow up with Janet please? 

4) David needs to provide documentation to support the Density rights arise in Q3. 

David is finalising this currently 

5) We also questioning whether sufficient amounts were accrued for warranty as we found that as part 
of the settlement with plaza the value for the warranty was a Million CAD compares to the actual 
accrual that stands on 250 K CAD. 

David, Alan, can we confirm the amounts we should accrue for warranties, and if the amount in the settlement 
was correct or perhaps over-stated for the sake of negotiation 

---------- Forwarded message----------
From: "Cohen Kaiser, Erez (IL - Tel-Aviv)" <ecohenkaiser@deloitte.co.il> 
To: Michael Chong <Michael.Chong@mnp.ca> 
Cc: 
Date: Sun, 22 Nov 2015 17:01:27 +0000 
Subject: FW: Appraisals - Q3 
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Erez Cohen Kaiser, CPA 
Manager I Audit Department 

Brightman Almagor Zahar 
Deloitte, 1 Azrieli Center, Tel Aviv, 67021, Israel 
Tel/Direct: +972 (3) 60854271 Mobile: +972 (54) 4411349 
ecohenkaiser@deloitte.co.il1www.deloitte.co.il 

Please consider the environment before printing 

From: Cohen Kaiser, Erez (IL - Tel-Aviv) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 20, 2015 7:25 PM 
To: 'Phillip Gales' 
Cc: Feldboy, Ran (IL - Tel-Aviv); Eisenstein, Itai (IL - Tel-Aviv); Otten, Dmitriy (IL - Tel-Aviv); Salman, Guy 
Shalom (IL -Tel-Aviv); 'Michael.Chong@mnp.ca'; 'Jeremy.Cole@mnp.ca'; 'Liora Oren I CFO Direct'; Assaf 
Dagan: yair@equibright.com 
Subject: Appraisals - Q3 
Importance: High 

Hi Phillip, 

Following our phone call, we all need to agree on a major accounting procedure as described below: 

One major accounting policy you should decide on relates to the fair value ofreal-estate properties and 
geothermal assets. 

IFRS states that each financial statements should measure investment properties (R.E) at fair value (applicable 
for the Fixed assets - geothermal in that case, if you choose the revaluation model). 

That means that you should prepare appraisals each and every quarter if it is material (i.e. the changes in the 
value between periods is material). 

Nevertheless, most Israeli public company choose to rely on appraisals only twice a year - for December 31 and 
June 30. 

This helps reduce cost for the preparation and audit of appraisals and of course reduces management attention. 
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In order to adopt this policy a company should relate to the following (relevant for the investment properties 
and the geothermal assets - hereinafter- RA): 

The fact that usually, RE\RA prices do not supposed to change significantly over a short period of 3 
months and processes in the RE\RA takes time. 

The company should have an internal procedure in order to assess in each quarter if a major change 
in value exists and if it does, then even if you are in the 1st or 3rd quarter -an appraisal should be 
prepared. 

Usually, in order to make it easier, the procedure involves the appraiser and if he thinks no major change 
has happened (you should determine what is major-for example a change ofup to 5% in the value of 
each asset). At the end of this process you may come to a conclusion (in the 1st and 3rd quarters) that 
only certain assets needs to be revaluated and for the rest there is no major change in value or that no 
assets are revaluated in these 2 quarters. Please note that regarding the material change examination you 
should not take into consideration capital investments if this is similar to the budget you communicated 
to the appraisal (if applicable). 

Regarding the coming quarter 3 review- because you have prepared full appraisals for June 30, we 
think you can consider implementing a policy (for this quarter end only) that the appraiser will issue a 
letter stating there is no material change in assets value except for ... and for these assets only he will 
issue a full appraisal. Please find attached an example of a trigger letter for investment properties, of 
course that for the geothermal assets letter, there will be a few slight adjustments, but it is based on the 
same idea. 

The appraisers should send us those letter for all the assets with no significant change in value. 

For any questions please feel free to contact me or Itai. 

Regards, 

Erez 

Erez Cohen Kaiser, CPA 

Brightman Almagor Zohar 
Deloitte, 1 Azrieli Center, Tel Aviv, 67021, Israel 
Tel/Direct: +972 (3) 6085427 I Mobile: +972 (54) 4411349 
ecohenkaiser@deloitte.co.il 1www.deloitte.co.il 

Please consider the environment before printing 
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*Disclaimer:* 
IMPORTANT NOTICE ! ! ! 
This message (including any attachments) contains confidential information 
intended for a specific individual and purpose, and is protected by law. If 
you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, copying, or distribution of this message, or the taking of any 
action based on it, is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have 
received this communication in error, please return it to 
securitydep@deloitte.co.il then delete the email and destroy any copies of it. 
Thankyou! · 

---------- Forwarded message---------
From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Date: 
Subject: 
QUFVbFJfaU16RC1OaW91SUdoZ1BpZzAwMDM= 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "EE" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
November 29, 2015 4:53 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

"barry rotenberg" <Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Fwd: Fw: Q3 Update of Edge 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Nov 29, 2015 at 11:18 AM 
Subject: Re: Fw: Q3 Update of Edge 
To: Jeremy Cole <Jeremy.Cole@mnp.ca>, "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 

yes, we were all up all night 

Ran is running with his team with the changes 
he says he can get them done in less than 30 minutes 
then we send to shimonov and file 

next problem is Midroog 
the Q2 restatement has thrown them. phillip and assaf calling them soon and explaining. Phillip knows its just 
moving $1.4 million of costs from one quarter to another, but is concerned that it makes our accounting look 
sloppy. 

Only then can we start on C7 Q3 updates. Problem is Phillip has not slept for 29 hours, theres 1-2 hours more 
for filing and midroog and then the C7 changes he thinks will take 4 hours+/-. Even ifhe could stay awake and 
do them, they don't get to ISA until end of business today, don;t know if thats acceptable. 

priority 
file with isa soon, hopefully within next hour 
2nd. speak to Midroog 
3rd. C7 updates 

have to hope Shimonov can buy us some time with ISA 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "FF" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 1, 2015 10:20 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
new problem 

assaf says there are discrepancies between the prospectus numbers and what we told investors. He says the total 
surplus is the same, but its allocated between projects differently.( i don't yet understand why thats a problem) 
Phillip is flying home now, landing at 11 ;30pm israel time but...has wifi and is communicating with us. 
I don't know if it will delay things as I don't understand it yet. 
assaf is going over the key spreadsheets himself now and will be ready to discuss with me shortly. We'll then 
contact Phillip for clarifications. 
Phillips explanations to date are the allocation of which debt is paid off has changed through the process, which 
is true. Until last wednesday night, we were told the allocation of the $46 million to pay debt in development 
assets did not have to be decided yet. The projections to investors were part of the road show package, which 
was 4 weeks ago. Our total profit has not changed. 

this information is still tentative. Assaf is working on it now. 
keep you posted. 
best 
alan 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "GG" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
December 3, 2015 1 :52 PM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Subject: 
"Carolyn Montgomery" <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca> 
Re: Pricing 

Great 
So we need to get cracking on the $12mm. 
Can you have Christine work with us on proformas of the non bond co assets. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 3, 2015, at 1:20 PM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

Your right 
We're only taking $52 million (C) at 8.15% 
The next $5.5 million is too espensive 
They think we'll get up to $13 million more in the public tender on Monday 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 3, 2015, at 7:40 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

Alan 
I understand that there is a dilemma if you should take the full 167mm at 8.55% or keep 
it at 150mm at 8.15%. 
My advice would be to limit the offering and walk away from the 17mm. first of all its 
going to cost you 12.1% and also it makes you look very good. 
Take the 50 either in the retail or in the next round 

<imageOOl.jpg> 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "HH" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15____ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
December 7, 2015 6:18 AM 

Subject: 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Re: bond issue 

Our understanding was that the release of the edge security was for edge payables as well. 
How did I earn the position of being the go to guy when things like this come up? 

Sent from my iPad 

On Dec 7, 2015, at 5:42 AM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

I would appreciate your assistance on a last minute problem. 

Shimonov needs a no change letter from Barry to proceed with the regulatory requirements for 
the public tender. 

With Edge, we have kept creditors at bay by transferring or securing mortgages on units. Some 
of these transaction occurred in the past few weeks. Satisfying Edge bills with Edge units is fine, 
actually satisfying any Bondco company obligation is fine and permitted. However, some units 
were secured or transferred to satisfy Leslieville or Epic obligations, companies outside Bondco. 
I don't know the magnitude yet, it might be $1-$2 million. 

I'll find out this morning the magnitude. Shimonov says the best solution is to reverse those 
transactions. I can only do that with funds. I would appreciate Terra Firma considering an 
additional loan, funded quickly, to get over this last hurdle. Security would be the security 
package we have discussed for the new $12 million loan, without the offsetting mezz. loans. It 
would be the assets outside Bondco and Bondco shares. 

I just found out about this and got off the phone with Assaf and Nir. They were content once I 
said I would fix the problem. I will know the magnitude once I'm in the office. 

Sorry for the last minute but I was just made aware of this particular issue. 
Best 
Alan 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "II" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
December 7, 2015 9:04 AM 

Subject: 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Re: prospectus expenses - updated 

Give Nir a rounded number say $Imm we will figure out how to allocate afterwards. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 7, 2015, at 8:49 AM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

I'll have Nir add it to the official expenses 
he will likely request some kind of backup, not immediately 

On Mon, Dec 7, 2015 at 8:45 AM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 
Yes 
It is 1 % of the first $50 and 1/2 on anything above net of expenses. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 7, 2015, at 8:35 AM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

I forget the amount that you and I agreed that Terra Firma would get as a 
consulting/investment bamking fee for the bond offering 

Enclosed is Nir's list 
I'd like to add the Terra Firma fee to this list 

I thought your fee was separate from the Apex fee 
to fund it, its much better if its on the list· 

On Mon, Dec 7, 2015 at 8:30 AM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 
I am not sure I understand 

Sent from my iPad 

On Dec 7, 2015, at 7:22 AM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

I think it best to get the terra firma fee we agreed to on this 
Shimonov list. 

also, the Yair fee is now a separate consulting agreement, as of 
10 minutes ago. I don't think that is a problem, it was just my 
understanding that Y air was paid from the apex fee. I've asked 
Eliav to clarify that the Yair fee is deducted from the total Apex 
amount. I've agreed to pay apex 3.45 %, inclusive of success fee. 
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This was agreed to after the successful tender last Thursday night 
with assaf and eliav. They confirmed that Y air was paid from 
their share. 
I don't think there is a problem here, I just don't want 
misunderstandings. 
When Eliav confirms to me that even though Y air is now a 
separate consulting agreement, the Y air amount is deducted from 
the total Apex amount, then its ok. 
I"m not asking you to do anything about this, just be aware of it 
if a misunderstanding develops. 

thanks 
alan 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Alan Saskin <alans@urbancorp.com> 
Date: Sun, Dec 6, 2015 at 4:11 PM 
Subject: Fwd: prospectus expenses - updated 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Nir Cohen Sasson <nir@is-adv.com> 
Date: December 6, 2015 at 4:08:15 PM EST 
To: "Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com)" 
<alans@urbancorp.com>, 
"phillipg@urbancorp.com" 
<phillipg@urbancorp.com>, "David Mandell 
(davidm@urbancorp.com)" 
<davidm@urbancorp.com> 
Cc: "Assaf Dagan (assafd@apex-md.co.il)" 
<assafd@apex-md.co.il>, "Eliav Bar-David 
( eliavb@apex-md.co.il)" <eliavb@apex-md.co.il> 
Subject: prospectus expenses - updated 

All, 

Please find attached updated expenses after a call 
with Alan. 

We will use these number unless you have further 
comments. 
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Note that the numbers are assuming an issuance 
ofNIS 200M and the variable expenses will 
probably be lower. 

Please respond quickly to email tomorrow, in case 
we will need your assistance and approvals. 

The schedule is tight. We are planning to issue 
tomorrow morning-noon the amended prospectus 
and later on the supplementary report. 

Regards, 

Nir 

Nir Cohen Sasson, Adv. 

Partner 

Rogovin Tidhar Tower, 23rd fl. 

11 Menachem Begin Rd. Ramat Gan 5268104 

Tel: 972-3-6111000 Fax: 972-3-6133355 

Fax to mail: 073-2636907 

----------www.shimonov.com----------

<irnage003 .jpg> 

<Urbancorp Expenses - 009.xlsx> 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "JJ" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 7, 2015 10:26 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Fwd: prospectus expenses - updated 

well 
as per below 

no fees from the offering directly 
they'll have to be dealt with from non- bondco assets and the management company 
alan 

---------- Forwarded message----------
From: Nir Cohen Sasson <nir@is-adv.com> 
Date: Mon, Dec 7, 2015 at 10:20 AM 
Subject: RE: prospectus expenses - updated 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Alan, 

1. Terra firma - I spoke several times with Y.Dov, Apex, Vair and understood Y.Dov /Firma is not paid at all. The 
additional 1% was not disclosed, this is news to me. I really cannot understand how the lender that is repaid with the 
proceeds of the bonds get paid additional fees that are not in the original terms of the loan agreements. Dov's status is 
very gentile. we expect him to be out of Urbancorp right after the offering and I don't want to get into inquiries alterthe 
offering whether he is a related party or not. 

No local investment bankers are needed since the offering ls in Israel. You could not explain this to the market. This Is 
not acceptable in raising bonds in Israel. This is a huge problem. 

I suggest we talk to Dov and ask him what this is all about. If terra firma had these terms we should have disclosed this in 
the prospectus. 

2. Urban corp staff-you cannot do it from Bond co. They are employees of Toronto management/ related parties. You 
have approved to engage in a specific services agreement between Toronto management and Urbancorp Inc for a fixed 
amount. You can pay bonuses only from your private equity. No additional payment to office holders is allowed unless 
we wrote it specifically in the prospectus.This is not allowed from Urbancorp Inc. 
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3. I'm not familiar with this, you are entitled to 1.Sm per year for the services agreement which is described in chapter 
9. All the permitted and approved transactions are described in chapter 9. 

I am very disturbed from your email. We cannot do these kind of changes a few hours from the public tender unless we 
abort the current process and file another amended prospectus, which I presume will make the institutional investors 
commitments void. 

Regards, 

Nir 

nir 

could you give me some guidance on the following; 

[Alan Saskin [mailto:alansaskfn@gmail.com:From 
Monday, December 07, 2015 4:38 PM:Sent 

Nir Cohen Sasson:To 
Re: prospectus expenses - updated:Subject 

1) Terra Firma is also our local investment bank and we agreed to pay them a fee of 1 % on the first $50million 
and 50 basis point on the balance. Calculate on the net amount after expenses. I've estimated $560,000 
canadian. 

2) I intended to pay some success fee to key Urbancorp staff, Phillip, David, etc .. What amount are we 
permitted? I was thinking a total of about $900,000 Canadian. 

3) I thought Urbancorp was permitted a fee or cost for the transaction of $1-$1.5 million. Am I mixed up and 
confusing this with something else? 

thanks 
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alan 

On Sun, Dec 6, 2015 at 4:11 PM, Alan Saskin <alans@urbancorp.com> wrote: 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Nir Cohen Sasson <nir@is-adv.com> 
Date: December 6, 2015 at 4:08:15 PM EST 
To: "Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com)" <alans@urbancorp.com>, 
"phillipg@urbancorp.com" <phillipg@urbancorp.com>, "David Mandell 
( davidm@urbancorp.com)" <davidm@urbancorp.com> 
Cc: "Assaf Dagan (assafd@apex-md.co.il)" <assafd@apex-md.co.il>, "Eliav Bar-David 
( eliavb@apex-md.co.il)" <eliavb@apex-md.co.il> 
Subject: prospectus expenses - updated 

All, 

Please find attached updated expenses after a call with Alan. 

We will use these number unless you have further comments. 

Note that the numbers are assuming an issuance ofNIS 200M and the variable expenses will 
probably be lower. 

Please respond quickly to email tomorrow, in case we will need your assistance and approvals. 

The schedule is tight. We are planning to issue tomorrow morning-noon the amended prospectus 
and later on the supplementary report. 

Regards, 

Nir 
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0 ., 

Nir Cohen Sasson, Adv. 

Partner 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "KK" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS __15____ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch. Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

it comes down to 2 trades 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 7, 2015 11 :56 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
no change letter 

one, triumph, received $428,000 towards outside bondco companies 
we're getting an amendment signed changing that, should be done in a few hours 

second is Speedy Electric. Speedy accepted an edge mortgage on units, for edge bills. Not edge units, just 
mortgage security and there is no issue with that. He also received 2nd mortgage security on Bridge units, for 
payments due outside bondco, $1,103,000. I'm meeting the owner, Albert at 1pm to ask him to release that 
mortgage security on Bridge units, but keep the Edge mortgage. 

hopefully can resolve this without money. 

as a fallback plan, if I have to give speedy some money, I think $500,000 would do. we have $295,000 in the 
bank. I can't have a zero balance and have to meet payroll. Could I borrow $400,000 form you, to pay speedy, if 
I have to? 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "LL" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 8, 2015 5:33 AM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Fwd: J.\lji'l: Bond offering 

still working on the problem 

we eliminated the 2 largest problems yesterday 
and assumed, wrongly, that there was materiality 
there are 3 left, an $86,000, a $97,000 and a $5,237 
which we all,including Barry ,thought were not material 

Nir has clarified any amount must be reversed since its related party. We will get them reversed first thing 
today. 

It all comes down to, will Barry have enough comfort himself, to write the clean comfort letter they want, even 
with some loose ends. He knows what is at stake. I think he will. 

Nir has told him the deadline for the comfort letter is noon today. That seems hard to achieve, especially with 
Barry starting at the office at 11am. David, Phillip, myself and our construction staff will be in at 7;30 am, 
getting the 3 involved trades to sign the required amendment, eliminating the related party transactions. 

We all thought, wrongly, that the funding date, the start of Urbancorp inc., started the ban on related party 
transactions. 

Could you call Eliav to find out what the real deadline today for Barry is. I don't think he believes Nir that its 
noon today but he'll believe you. From experience now, I think we have until 2-3pm, (9-l0pm Israel time) 

Alan 

---------- Forwarded message----------
From: Nir Cohen Sasson <nir@is-adv.com> 
Date: Tue, Dec 8, 2015 at 1 :20 AM 
Subject: Re: ~w;-i: Bond offering 
To: "phillipg@urbancorp.com" <phillipg@urbancorp.com>, "alansaskin@gmail.com" 
<alansaskin@gmail.com>, David Mandell <DavidM@urbancorp.com> 
Cc: "brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com" <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, Eliav Bar-David <eliavb@apex
md.co.il>, Assaf Dagan <assafd@apex-rnd.co.il>, Ran Felder <ran@is-adv.com>, i:m ,,~, 
<yair@equibright.com>, Eyal Natanian <eyal@is-adv.com> 

Barry, Assaf, Eliav and I talked. 
We understand you need more time to revert 100% of related parties transaction. It means we cannot have the 
public offering today. 
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Apex will come up with an excuse to delay the offering by a day. We will file the report in the evening instead 
of this morning, subject to having "all clear" by Barry. Offering date will move to Wednesday. 
Note that Apex cannot delay the offering more, it will be hard to explain to the investors. 

Good luck. 
Nir 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 8 Dec 2015, at 07:36, Assaf Dagan <assafd@apex-md.co.il> wrote: 

It is not the amount it is the related party transactions 

Assaf Dagan 
+972-54-2525465 

------ ;nm;, I1'11i??J-----

riN~: Barry Rotenberg 
1'iNti: tl1' ')., 8 IJ~1::l' 2015 07:29 
'?N:AssafDagan;Alan Saskin;Phillip Gales;David Mandell; 
j:'tiil7: Eliav Bar-David;Nir Cohen Sasson;Ran Felder;1'X' ,::i::i;?"X JX'Jm ::imimw; 
Ntz1i~:RE: Bond offering 

You find the amounts I referred to as "material? 

I will call Nir and we can talk. 

From: Assaf Dagan [mailto:assafd@apex-md.co.il] 
Sent: December-08-15 12:25 AM 
To: Alan Saskin; Barry Rotenberg; Phillip Gales; David Mandell 
Cc: Eliav Bar-David; Nir Cohen Sasson; Ran Felder; 7'1-<' 7:>9; ?"I-< 71-<'Jm J.lJlYTJlV 
Subject: Bond offering 
Importance: High 

Guys 

Until we get a clean comfort letter without the exception we CAN NOT MOVE FORWARD and we can't do the 
offering. 

Assaf 

Assaf Dagan 
+972-54-2525465 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "MM" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  
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 Lawyer 
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., 

Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 8, 2015 10:59 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Fwd: schedule for the oferring today 

---------- Forwarded message----------
From: Nir Cohen Sasson <nir@is-adv.com> 
Date: Tue, Dec 8, 2015 at 10:32 AM 
Subject: schedule for the oferring today 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com>, Phillip Gales <phillipg@urbancorp.com>, David Mandell 
<DavidM@urbancorp.com>, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, "Alan Saskin 
(alans@urbancorp.com)" <alans@urbancorp.com> 
Cc: Ran Felder <ran@is-adv.com>, 1:,!:l 1'K' <yair@equibright.com>, Byal Natanian <eyal@is-adv.com>, Eliav 
Bar-David <eliavb@apex-md.co.il>, Assaf Dagan <assafd@apex-md.co.il> 

Alan, Barry, David, Phillip, 

Following our calls tonight/this morning, here is a summarize of what we discussed needed to be done in order 
to file the supplementary notice and to carry out the public offering as planned: 

1. Urbancorp is/will revert all of the related parties transactions, as they were never made. 

2. The outcome will be that these transactions will be void. As of the December 31, 2015 financial Statements no new 
related party transaction will be standing and there will be no trace of any. 

3. In the next few hours, Urbancorp will send Barry the signed documents reflecting the above. 

4. Today By 12PM Toronto Barry will send an updated draft of the opinion, to be reviewed and agreed by us. 

5. The opinion: 

a. should be a "clean" opinion, saying there isno change in the status of his former opinions dated 
November 26, 2015 (assets+ corporate) but some immaterial transactions in the ordinary course of 
business, of selling units/ trading units/ mortgaging units of Edge in regards to Bondco subsidiaries 
itself, all of them described in the opinion. 

b. No new related party transaction will be in force and therefore the opinion would not refer to any. 

c. It should be clear from the opinion that no cross collateral between Edge/Westside/Bridge was 

created or registered. 
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d. The opinion will also include a reference tono change in the corporate status of Urbancorp Inc, 
including a reference to the Articles of Organization, Bylaws, Shareholders, share capital, directors and 
officers, good standing etc. 

6. Today By 1PM Toronto, Barry will give an executed . 

7. Today By 2PM Toronto Sh imonov will give an opinion to Apex authorizing that the prospectus contains the full 
disclosure regarding the Company as of today. 

8. Today By 3PM Toronto Shimonov will file the supplementary notice. 

9. Tomorrow's newspapers will publish the adds regarding the offering. 

1. Tomorrow we expect to have the post-closing opinion, saying the. assignment of the "Saskin' interests" is completed. 

2. Barry - please provide us today the final draft for our review. 

3. Do remember to allocate the special shares in Bondco tomorrow as well. We will prepare a board resolution for this 
issuance. 

4. An immediate report will be filed tomorrow regarding the assignment+ the allocation ~f shares. 

5. An immediate report will be filed tomorrow regarding the results of the offering. 

6. Alan and Barry- please make sure the transaction of the 12M is made as well right after the assignment of the 
assets is completed (tomorrow?). Do consult with MNP and Deloitte in the accounting side. I assume it is against 
premium and not new shares. 

7. An immediate report will be filed regarding the 12M if the investment. 

Regards, 

Nir 

Nir Cohen Sasson, Adv. 

Partner 

SHIMDNOV.&Co. 
--....... ~· lawJirnt ----
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Rogovin Tidhar Tower, 23rd fl. 

11 Menachem Begin Rd. Ramat Gan 5268104 

Tel: 972-3-6111000 Fax: 972-3-6133355 

Fax to mail: 073-2636907 

----------www.shimonov.com----------
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "NN" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS __15____ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 8, 2015 1 :12 PM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
barrys clean opinion 

we're all assuming he will sign and send it soon but no one has called him to enquire 

David thinks he'll just do it and leave him alone to his task 

His partners won't be pleased ifhe sends it, but won't stop him, according to david 

the whole enterprise rests on this now 
I think he'll sign, based on all the documents he's asked us to sign today 

He does not respond to pressure, he does to loyalty and friendship 

leave it alone and wait? 
you call? 
I call? 

Would worrying help? 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "OO" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 7:41 PM 
Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 

Subject: FW: Re: Immediate report regarding the transfer of rights and CAD 12M 

. au. s Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

0+14168634656 
neil. rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K 0A1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law> Dinner Martin> Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boeke! > OPF Partners > 7:M 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Sent: December 8, 2015 8:38 PM 
To: "Barry Rotenberg" <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, "Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Immediate report regarding the transfer of rights and CAD 12M 

Barry 
Great work today. 

How long will it take you to get the trustee all of the deliverables? 
Dov 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 8, 2015, at 4:53 PM, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

From: Nir Cohen Sasson [mailto:nir@is-adv.com] 
Sent: December-08-15 4:52 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com) 
(alans@urbancorp.com);davidm@urbancorp.com: phillipg@urbancorp.com 
Cc: Ran Felder; Cheryl Moore; Eyal Natanian; Assaf Dagan; Jeremy Cole (jeremy.cole@mnp.ca); 
Christine Honrade (christineh@urbancorp.com) 
Subject: RE: Immediate report regarding the transfer of rights and CAD 12M 
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Following a call with Phillip, please note: 

1. The assignment may be executed a few days after the offering results. since you know today 
that the offering is happening, you may consider working on that today.Assaf- pleas approve, 
do they have the minimal amount distributed according to TASE requirements? 

2. We deliberately did not write a date for the 12M investment commitment, but it is clear that it 
should be soon after the issuance. You have a few days for that too. As I see I, it is preferred to 
finish it soon because you are anticipated to do it right after the offering, let's say next week, 
and no matter what before December 31, 2015 in order for Bondco financials to reflect that 
investment. We will need to file an immediate report on that too (see the yellow section Ran 
Felder sent earlier). 

3. Barry - The 12 M investment is not relevant for your post-closing opinion, as discussed. It can be 
separated from the immediate report Ran Felder sent earlier you think it is better. 

Regards, 
Nir 

Nir Cohen Sasson:From 
Tuesday, December 08, 2015 10:39 PM:Sent 

Barry Rotenberg:To 
Ran Felder; Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com) (alans@urbancorp.com):phillipq@urbancorp.com; :Cc 

davidm@urbancorp.com; Cheryl Moore; Eyal Natanian; Assaf Dagan; Jeremy Cole (jeremy.cole@mnp.ca); 
(Christine Honrade ( christineh@urbancorp.com 

Re: Immediate report regarding the transfer of rights and CAD 12M:Subject 

Barry, Alan,David, 

Something is terribly wrong in this email. 

That's is not what is agreed and described in the prospectus. There is a specific designation for the 
proceeds. The flow of the proceeds is described in the trust deed. We've al read it several times. I had a 
call with David regarding those specific sections that are dealing with the release of funds. It may take a 
week or a few weeks., depends on the trustee and your legal advisor. 

Dov is irrelevant to the 12M investment, the company is not aware of the origin of the funds that Alan 
put in the company. Dov is not mentioned. I remind you all that the mechanism regarding Alan's 
investment was changed while we were in Toronto. This was clear to all that the origin is not from the 
repayment of terra forma's loans!!! Alan should have taken steps to have the sum from his own equity. 
If he would take a new loan on his private end from a certain lender regardless the repayment to terra 
firma that is ok. The link to terrA firma was cut a few months ago. 

The assignment of the assets is an "auto pilot" mechanism, that is subjected to the success in the 
offering. No connection to the release of funds. That is written clearly in the prospectus. We have been 
trough this many times. Several emails and phone calls were on this issue - the commitment to assign 
the assets is immediate since third parties have agreed to the assignment. It is written clearly in he 
prospectus. Even Barry was asked to read it. 

We do not change now any of the mechanisms that are described in the prospectus. If it is not clear that 
the assignment can be made in a few days after tomorrow's successful tender, you should not go for the 
offering now. 
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If the tender is made and the assignment is not completed in a few days, TASE will revert the offering 
and the money will be returned to the investors. That never happened in the history ofTASE, and I 
wouldn't want to be the first to have it. 

We should not move any further with this offering until it is clear to all that what is written in the 
prospectus is "holly" and that a commitment in the prospectus is something that must be executed. 

I need a clarification that everything just mentioned in Barry's email is not correct and it is just a 
misunderstanding. 

Regards, 
Nir 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 8 Dec 2015, at 21:10, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

I don't understand why things have to be done tomorrow. 
I always understood that the 12 million must be committed.I thought it was to 
fund"within 30 days" 
Dov will not fund unless he is paid back. 
You are holding the Bond proceeds in Trust, so you see the dilemma. 
I can't see transferring the assets if you don't release the Bond funds 
If we clear todays hurdle we will work through the night but there is a lot of work to be 
done to transfer the Assets on the tax side. 
Tomorrow is very unlikely. 

From: Ran Felder [mailto:ran@is-adv.com] 
Sent: December-08-15 2:04 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com) 
(alans@urbancorp.com);phillipg@urbancorp.com; davidm@urbancorp.com; Cheryl Moore 
Cc: Nir Cohen Sasson; Eyal Natanian; Assaf Dagan 
Subject: RE: Immediate report regarding the transfer of rights and CAD 12M 

Just to understand: 
1. We will receive the executed opinion regarding the transfer of interests; 
2. You are not sure we will receive the approval of CAD 12M transfer to the 

Urbancorp Inc. 

Thanks, 
Ran 

Ran Felder, Advocate. 

SHIMONCV &Co. 
laivJirnt 

Rogovin Tidhar Tower, 23rd fl. 

11 Menachem Begin Rd. Ramat Gan 5268104 
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Tel: 972-3-6111000 Fax: 972-3-6133355 

Fax to mail: 073-2636923 

----------www.shimonov.com----------

From: Barry Rotenberg [mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2015 9:00 PM 
To: Ran Felder; Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com) 
(alans@urbancorp.com);phillipg@urbancorp.com; davidm@urbancorp.com; Cheryl Moore 
Cc: Nir Cohen Sasson; Eyal Natanian; Assaf Dagan 
Subject: RE: Immediate report regarding the transfer of rights and CAD 12M 

I doubt that this will be done by tomorrow. 
Dov is prepared to provide a Commitment to Alan for the equity but it will not fund 
tomorrow. 
We will transfer the assets but I don't know if it will be done for tomorrow. 

From: Ran Felder [mailto:ran@is-adv.com] 
Sent: December-08-15 1:57 PM 
To: Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com) 
(alans@urbancorp.com);phillipg@urbancorp.com; davidm@urbancorp.com; Barry 
Rotenberg; Cheryl Moore 
Cc: Nir Cohen Sasson; Eyal Natanian; Assaf Dagan 
Subject: Immediate report regarding the transfer of rights and CAD 12M 

Hi all, 

Please see attached draft of immediate report to be filedtomorrow after: 
1. The public tender; and 
2. Receiving the Barry's approval of transfer opinion. 

Please note that I have attached the Hebrew and English translation (as always, the 
Hebrew is the binding one). 

Please approve the wording. 

Thanks, 
Ran 

Ran Felder, Advocate. 

SHIMONOV&Co. 
lawfirrn 

Rogovin Tidhar Tower, 23rd fl. 

11 Menachem Begin Rd. Ramat Gan 5268104 

Tel: 972-3-6111000 Fax: 972-3-6133355 
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Fax to mail: 073-2636923 

----------www.shimonov.com----------
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "PP" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS __15______ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

. 2 222 J 

Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 3:21 PM 
Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 
FW: Funds from trustees 

Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

D +1 416 863 4656 
neil.rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K OA1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law> Dinner Martin> Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boekel > OPF Partners > *,6,\G 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Sent: December 9, 2015 6:19 PM 
To: "Barry Rotenberg (brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com)" <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Cc: "'alansaskin@gmail.com'" <alansaskin@gmail.com>, "David Mandell (davidm@urbancorp.com) 
(davidm@urbancorp.com)" <davidm@urbancorp.com> 
Subject: Funds from trustees 

Barry 
What is the schedule for getting the funds from the trustee? 
Are we clear exactly what the deliverables are? 

--..m- TERRA FIRMA 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "QQ" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft. Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 17, 2015 12:28 PM 

Subject: 
"Phillip Gales" <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Fwd: Structure of $12mm loan 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: December 17, 2015 at 11:25:39 AM EST 
To: '"alansaskin@gmaii.com"' <alansaskin@gmail.com>, "Barry Rotenberg (brotenberg@harris
sheaffer.com)" <brote nberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Cc: "Esther Berglas (eb@nwinlaw.com)" <eb@nwinlaw.com>, "Norman (Tuli) Winter 
(nw@nwinlaw.com)" <nw@nwinlaw.com>, Carolyn Montgomery <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>, Glenn 
Watchorn <GWatchorn@tfcc.ca>, Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Structure of $12mm loan 

The purpose of this email is to outline the concept I envision for the $12mm loan. 
The lawyers can work on the details. 

1. Urbancorp Bondco should set up a subsidiary ("Subco") to specifically hold the $12mm cash and 
the future investments 

Subco will have its own bank account and the funds will be in that bank account in escrow 
pending a mez loan transaction 

When a mez loan is identified it will be funded by Subco and held by Subco 

Interest collected on a mez loan (to the extent interest is paid and not accrued) will be collected 
into the Subco account 

TFCC will get security of Subco and its assets 

<image002.png> 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "RR" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
December 17, 2015 4:01 PM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Subject: Re: Subsidiary Corp. Opinions and revised resolution 

Wtf? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 17, 2015, at 1:56 PM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

I think it best to stay away from this one 
Nothing in the prospectus or trust deed says what he just said 

Alan 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 17, 2015, at 1:40 PM, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

From: Ran Felder [mailto:ran@is-adv.com] 
Sent: December-17-15 1:24 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; Manali Tasha Pradhan; arakowsky@rprlaw.com; Nir Cohen Sasson 
Cc: Cheryl Moore 
Subject: RE: Subsidiary Corp. Opinions and revised resolution 

Yes. It should be an immediate payment which should have been transferred just after 
the issuance (occurred a week ago). 

From: Barry Rotenberg [mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 8:14 PM 
To: Ran Felder; Manali Tasha Pradhan; arakowsky@rprlaw.com; Nir Cohen Sasson 
Cc: Cheryl Moore 
Subject: RE: Subsidiary Corp. Opinions and revised resolution 

Ran 
Do you believe the $12 million must be advanced before the $46 million is released? 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "SS" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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' t 

Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

call you shortly? 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 17, 2015 5:00 PM 
"Barry Rotenberg" <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Re: FW: Structure of $12mm loan 

On Thu, Dec 17, 2015 at 4:59 PM, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

Alan 

This not equity. 

You are wasting valuable time going down the wrong paths. 

Cc: Esther Berglas; Carolyn Montgomery; Glenn Watchorn; Mano Thiyagarajah; Nerissa 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

This will not work. 

We will start to respond to your initial letter but this issue needs to be straighten out before you waste too 
much time. 

From: Norman Winter [mailto:nw@nwinlaw.com] 
Sent: December-17-15 3:00 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; 'Y. Dov Meyer'; 'alansaskin@gmail.com' 
Cc: Esther Berglas; Carolyn Montgomery; Glenn Watchorn; Mano Thiyagarajah; Nerissa 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

This is what is contemplated in the Term Sheet, by the parties and as confirmed by your client. It 
cannot work via Holdco. 
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We''II be sending our initial letter shortly, but in the meantime, can you please ASAP provide us with 
an organizational chart, including listing all shareholders of Urbancorp Inc., Urbancorp Holdco Inc., 
Bondco (name?), Urbancorp (Woodbine), Inc., Urbancorp (Bridlepath) Inc. and Urbancorp Valermo 
Inc. 

Thanks, 

Norm 

NORMAN H. WINTERI 416.964.0325, ext.280lnw@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 

1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada IT. 416.964.0325 IF. 416.964.2494 

From: Barry Rotenberg [mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 2:26 PM 
To: 'Y. Dov Meyer'; 'alansaskin@gmail.com' 
Cc: Esther Berglas; Norman Winter; Carolyn Montgomery; Glenn Watchorn; Mano Thiyagarajah 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

I don't think you can do this. 

It's a reporting event. 

I think you need to stay with dealing with Holdco 

----- •=~~-.~V. ,•-,.,----------------~~-· ···-••,··-=-·-~------------
From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: December-17-15 11:26 AM 
To: 'alansaskin@gmail.com'; Barry Rotenberg 
Cc: Esther Berglas (eb@nwinlaw.com); Norman (Tuli) Winter (nw@nwinlaw.com); Carolyn Montgomery; Glenn 
Watchorn; Mano Thiyagarajah 
Subject: Structure of $12mm loan 

The purpose of this email is to outline the concept I envision for the $12rnrn loan. 

The lawyers can work on the details. 
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' ' 
·, ·1. Urbancorp Bondco should set up a subsidiary ("Subco") to specifically hold the $12mm cash and the future 

investments 

2. Subco will have its own bank account and the funds will be in that bank account in escrow pending a mez 
loan transaction 

3. When a mez loan is identified it will be funded by Subco and held by Subco 

4. Interest collected on a mez loan (to the extent interest is paid and not accrued) will be collected into the 
Subco account 

5. TFCC will get security of Subco and its assets 

Y.DovMeyer 

CEO 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 

Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 

Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "TT" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> on behalf of Barry Rotenberg 
December 19, 2015 7:39 PM 

To: '"alansaskin@gmail.com"' <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: Fw: Structure of $12mm loan 

Call at 1030. Ru ok? Ask Philippe. 

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: Saturday, December 19, 2015 05:29 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; 'Nerissa' <nerissa@nwinlaw.com>; Norman Winter <nw@nwinlaw.com> 
Cc: Esther Berglas <eb@nwinlaw.com>; Carolyn Montgomery <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>; Cheryl Moore; Manali Tasha 
Pradhan 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

If that is the case then my understanding is that: 
1. Holdco is the borrower 
2. The $12mm will be moved from Holdco into Urbancorplnc as equity 
3. Urbancorplnc will set up a subsidiary(s) for the co-investment mez loans 
4. We will get a pledge of the shares of Urbancorplnc (unless explicitly prohibited) otherwise of Holdco with every single 
possible negative pledge and covenant. 

I would like to have a conference call anytime Sunday to finalize this structure. 
Can I propose 10:00 AM? 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Barry Rotenberg [mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2015 2:17 PM 
To: 'Nerissa' <nerissa@nwinlaw.com>; Norman Winter <nw@nwinlaw.com> 
Cc: Esther Berglas <eb@nwinlaw.com>; Carolyn Montgomery <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>; Cheryl Moore <cmoore@harris
sheaffer.com>; Manali Tasha Pradhan <mtpradhan@harris-sheaffer.com>; Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

Urbancorp Inc is at the top of the chart you see but above them is Urbancorp Holdco Inc 
Urbancorp Inc is the issuer of the Debentures. 
Cheryl is giving you the rest. 

From: Nerissa [mailto:nerissa@nwinlaw.com] 
Sent: December-18-15 2:14 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; Norman Winter 
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Cc: Esther Berglas; Carolyn Montgomery (cmontqomery@tfcc.ca); Cheryl Moore; Manali Tasha Pradhan; Y. Dov Meyer 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

Hi Barry and Cheryl: 

Can you please advise or confirm the following: 

1. Urbancorp at the top pf the charts in Urbancorp Inc. at the top. 

2. Name of each shareholder of Urbancorp Inc. and the number and class of shares held by each 
shareholder. 

3. Which corporation on the charts was the borrower of the bond monies? 

4. Where do the Woodbine, Bayview, Epic and Valermo properties tie into the charts below? 

5. We need the GPs and Unit Holders of TCC/Urbancorp (Bay) Limited Partnership, TCC/Urbancorp 
(Stadium Road) Limited and TCC/Urancorp (Bay/Stadium) Limited Partnership. 

6. We need the shareholders, directors and officers for all the GPs of the Woodbine, Bayview, Epic and 
Valermo entities. 

Please also be advised that the Lender will be registering a Mortgage on the Epic properties (4 PINS) and we 
will also need the information requested in our letter yesterday for these properties. 

Thank you, 
Nerissa 

NERISSA SHAGEER-MOHAMMED, Legal Assistant! 416.964.0325, ext. 240 I nerissa@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 
1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada IT. 416.964-03251 F. 416.964.2494 

From: Barry Rotenberg (mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2015 11:52 AM 
To: Norman Winter <nw@nwinlaw.com> 
Cc: Nerissa <nerissa@nwinlaw.com>; Esther Berglas <eb@nwinlaw.com>; Carolyn Montgomery (cmontgomery@tfcc.ca) 
<cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>; Cheryl Moore <cmoore@harris-sheaffer.com>; Manali Tasha Pradhan <mtpradhan@harris
sheaffer.com> 
Subject: FW: Structure of $12mm loan 

Now everyone has one finally. 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 3:46 PM 

Subject: 
Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 
FW: FW: Structure of $12mm loan 

.a .t.s Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

D +1 416 863 4656 
neil. rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K 0A1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law> Dinner Martin> Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boeke! > OPF Partners > j;:_1*, 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Sent: December 20, 2015 10:25 AM 
To: "Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: FW: Structure of $12mm loan 

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: December-20-15 10:22 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Subject: Re: Structure of $12mm loan 

That was never the deal. 
The deal was always that I am giving him the 8mm for coinvestments on which I am getting security. 
The deal then went to 12!? Specifically under these terms. 
This is not negotiable and it should not come up in the call. 
Whether he reports it or not is non of my business. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 20, 2015, at 5:18 PM, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

I don't think so. How do we report the security on subco? 
There is no explanation for it. 
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If Alan needs the 12 mill to be "equity" he can give security on it. 
The original deal worked which was security to you on the Non Bondco assets. 
Once you go inside Bo ndco there are problems. 

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: December-20-15 10:15 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Subject: Re: Structure of $12mm loan 

I understand that we a re all on the same page now. So I assume the call will be very short. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 20, 2015, at 5:08 PM, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

So-when is it? 

From: Carolyn Montgomery [mailto:cmontqomery@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: December-20-15 7:56 AM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer; Norman Winter 
Cc: Barry Rotenberg; Nerissa; Esther Berglas; Cheryl Moore; 'alansaskin@gmail.com'; 
Manali Tasha Pradhan;phillipg@urbancorp.com 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

Dov, 
I don't think Norman will be available; he mentioned he's flying until 9:30 and then 
taking off again at 1:15. One of this emails had suggested holding off until Monday 
morning so that Esther in his office could participate. 

Everyone - please confirm Monday morning at 9? 

From: Y. Dov Meyer 
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2015 6:43 AM 
To: Carolyn Montgomery; Norman Winter 
Cc: Barry Rotenberg; Nerissa; Esther Berglas; Cheryl Moore; 'alansaskin@gmail.com'; 
Manali Tasha Pradhan;phillipg@urbancorp.com 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

Can we change the call to 9:00? Or 1:00? 
Also, I don't see that Alan or Philip from Urbancorp confirmed. 

<image00l.png> 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Carolyn Montgomery 
Sent: Saturday, December 19, 2015 7:15 PM 
To: Norman Winter <nw@nwinlaw.com>; Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
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Cc: Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>; Nerissa 
<nerissa@nwinlaw.com>; Esther Berglas <eb@nwinlaw.com>; Cheryl Moore 
<cmoore@harris-sheaffer.com>; Mana Ii Tasha Pradhan <mtpradhan@harris
sheaffer.com> 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

We are confirmed for 10:30. 
Here are the call in details: 

Phone#: (647} 476-7658 OR Toll Free: 1-877-698-4480 
Code:9403933 

From: Norman Winter [mailto:nw@nwinlaw.com] 
Sent: Saturday, December 19, 2015 7:05 PM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer 
Cc: Carolyn Montgomery; Barry Rotenberg; Nerissa; Esther Berglas; Cheryl Moore; 
Manali Tasha Pradhan 
Subject: Re: Structure of $12mm loan 

If you make it 10:30 I should be able to make it, but Esther won't. 

Sent from my phone 

NORMAN H. WINTER 1416.964.0325, ext. 280 I nw@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 

1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada I T. 416.964-
0325 IF. 416.964.2494 

This email communication is CONFIDENTIAL AND LEGALLY PRIVILEGED. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please notify me at the telephone number shown 
above or by return email and delete this communication and any copy immediately. 
Thank you. 

On Dec 19, 2015, at 7:01 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

Yes please 

<image001.png> 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Carolyn Montgomery 
Sent: Saturday, December 19, 2015 7:00 PM 
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To: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>; Barry Rotenberg 
<brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>; 'Nerissa' <nerissa@nwinlaw.com>; 
Norman Winter <nw@nwinlaw.com> 
Cc: Esther Berglas <eb@nwinlaw.com>; Cheryl Moore <cmoore@harris
sheaffer.com>; Manali Tasha Pradhan <mtpradhan@harris
sheaffer.com> 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

I can be available at 10 am. Dov - do you want me to circulate a call in 
#? 

From: Y. Dov Meyer 
Sent: Saturday, December 19, 2015 5:30 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; 'Nerissa'; Norman Winter 
Cc: Esther Berglas; Carolyn Montgomery; Cheryl Moore; Manali Tasha 
Pradhan 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

If that is the case then my understanding is that: 
1. Holdco is the borrower 
2. The $12mm will be moved from Holdco into Urbancorplnc as equity 
3. Urbancorplnc will set up a subsidiary(s) for the co-investment mez 
loans 
4. We will get a pledge of the shares of Urbancorplnc (unless explicitly 
prohibited) otherwise of Holdco with every single possible negative 
pledge and covenant. 

I would like to have a conference call anytime Sunday to finalize this 
structure. 
Can I propose 10:00 AM? 

<image00S.png> 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Barry Rotenberg [mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com) 
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2015 2:17 PM 
To: 'Nerissa' <nerissa@nwinlaw.com>; Norman Winter 
<nw@nwinlaw.com> 
Cc: Esther Berglas <eb@nwinlaw.com>; Carolyn Montgomery 
<cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>; Cheryl Moore <cmoore@harris
sheaffer.com>; Mana Ii Tasha Pradhan <mtpradhan@harris
sheaffer.com>; Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

Urbancorp Inc is at the top of the chart you see but above them is 
Urbancorp Holdco Inc 
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Urban corp Inc is the issuer of the Debentures. 
Cheryl is giving you the rest. 

From: Nerissa [mailto:nerissa@nwinlaw.com] 
Sent: December-18-15 2:14 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; Norman Winter 
Cc: Esther Berglas; Carolyn Montgomery (cmontgomery@tfcc.ca); Cheryl 
Moore; Manali Tasha Pradhan; Y. Dov Meyer 
Subject: RE: Structure of $12mm loan 

Hi Barry and Cheryl: 

Can you please advise or confirm the following: 

1. Urbancorp at the top pf the charts in Urbancorp Inc. at the 
top. 

2. Name of each shareholder of Urbancorp Inc. and the 
number and class of shares held by each shareholder. 

3. Which corporation on the charts was the borrower of the 
bond monies? 

4. Where do the Woodbine, Bayview, Epic and Valermo 
properties tie into the charts below? 

5. We need the GPs and Unit Holders of TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay) Limited Partnership, TCC/Urbancorp (Stadium Road) 
Limited and TCC/Urancorp (Bay/Stadium) Limited 
Partnership. 

6. We need the shareholders, directors and officers for all the 
GPs of the Woodbine, Bayview, Epic and Valermo entities. 

Please also be advised that the Lender will be registering a 
Mortgage on the Epic properties (4 PINS) and we will also need 
the information requested in our letter yesterday for these 
properties. 

Thank you, 
Nerissa 

NERISSA SHAGEER-MOHAMMED, Legal Assistant! 416.964.0325, ext. 240 I 
nerissa@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 
1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada IT. 416.964-
03251 F. 416.964.2494 

From: Barry Rotenberg (mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2015 11:52 AM 
To: Norman Winter <nw@nwinlaw.com> 
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Cc: Nerissa <nerissa@nwinlaw.com>; Esther Berglas 
<eb@nwinlaw.com>; Carolyn Montgomery (cmontgomery@tfcc.ca) 
<cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>; Cheryl Moore <cmoore@harris
sheaffer.com>; Mana Ii Tasha Pradhan <mtpradhan@harris
sheaffer.com> 
Subject: FW: Structure of $12mm loan 

Now everyone has one finally. 

<image006.jpg> 
<image007 .jpg> 
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 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
December 22, 2015 10:09 AM 
"Nir Cohen Sasson" <nir@is-adv.com> 
Fwd: pledge to loan agreements 

Nir 
I think we need to be practical about some of these things. 

You have to realize that once Thursday comes around Toronto will shut down for xmas and New Years. 
Just to give you an example our office is closed from the 24th until the 4th. 

I believe that now that everything is signed, if you any further requirements they should be "post closing". You can't 
keep on adding more and more requirements. 

I understand that you are looking after the "legals" but in the end the "legals" are going to kill us. 
As it is we had to redo all the payoff statements over and over again. 

Please consider the timing. 
Call me if you would like to discuss. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Alan Saskin <alans@urbancorp.com> 
Date: December 22, 2015 at 4:38:32 PM GMT+2 

To: David Mandell <DavidM@urbancorp.com>, Phillip Gales <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Cc: Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, Christine Honrade <ChristineH@urbancorp.com> 

Subject: Fwd: pledge to loan agreements 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Nir Cohen Sasson <nir@is-adv.com> 
Date: December 22, 2015 at 9:31:58 AM EST 

To: "Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com)" <alans@urbancorp.com>, Barry Rotenberg 
<brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, Manali Tasha Pradhan <mtpradhan@harris
sheaffer.com>, "phillipg@urbancorp.com" <phillipg@urbancorp.com>, "Allan A. 

Rakowsky (alrak@rprlaw.com)" <alrak@rprlaw.com>, Cheryl Moore <cmoore@harris
sheaffer.com> 

Cc: Ran Felder <ran@is-adv.com>, "Assaf Dagan (assafd@apex-md.co.il)" 
<assafd@apex-md.co.il> 

Subject: RE: pledge to loan agreements 

All, 

A quick update: 
1. CAD 46M are now in the Dedicated Account. 
2. Discount Bank received the instructions of both the company and the trustee, 

which enables the bank to make the distribution of loans. 
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3. Trustee awaits to receive the following in order to release the rest of the funds: 
a. Having express air mail delivery of original executed documents 

including Allans' opinions and including all appendices. Please note to 
send the amended loan/ pledge agreements and the additional 
addendum stated below 

b. Addendum to Allan's opinion, in light of the revised loan agreements 
and pledge agreements, confirming that there is no change in the 
opinion, including with respect to the validity of the liens recorded in 
relation to the revised agreements. Hagar will prepare a draft for Allan 
to review. 

4. CAD 12M investment should take place immediately. 
5. Immediate report on the registration of pledges and release of funds should be 

filed. Ran will prepare a draft. 
6. Immediate report on the mezzanine loans should be filed immediately. 

f$ ] ~ , 

7. Immediate report should be filed regarding the CAD 4.SM payment to Mattamy, 
or having an extension to the payment. 

Regards, 
Nir 

Nir Cohen Sasson:From 
Tuesday, December 22, 2015 1:01 PM:Sent 

1Dnl' 1 ;lJ.il ;?:J'T.l ;'Dl' :To 
Ran Felder; Assaf Dagan (assafd@apex-md.co.il); Barry Rotenberg; Manali Tasha :Cc 

Pradhan; Cheryl Moore:phillipg@urbancorp.com; 'Allan A. Rakowsky 
((alrak@rprlaw.com)'; Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com 

FW: pledge to loan agreements:Subject 
High:Importance 

Gentlemen, 

Please see attached the revised pledge agreements. 
Amounts were amended in page 3. 
I understand that now we are all clear and can move forward in allocating the funds to 
the subsidiaries and releasing the balance (approx. NIS 18M) to Urbancorp's private 
account in Discount Bank. 

Barry, Manali, Cheryl, 
Please make sure the original executed documents are sent today to the Trustee by 
FedEx, including Allan's opinions and other confirmations including the appendices 

therein. 

Regards, 
Nir 
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• < 

Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 22, 2015 11 :08 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Re: pledge to loan agreements 

he may be right ! 

, On Tue, Dec 22, 2015 at 10:52 AM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 
· This is his response. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Nir Cohen Sasson <nir@is-adv.com> 
Date: December 22, 2015 at 5:48:24 PM GMT+2 
To: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: RE: pledge to loan agreements 

Yisrael Dov, 

I do not follow, please read again my email. 

1. I have senta positive email saying the CAD 46M is here at Urbancorp's account. 
Isn't is positive? 

2. We did not add anything. What did we add? What legal procedure is going to kill 
who? 

3. We are the company's lawyers but there is the trustee which has to take care of his 
agenda. We are not the trustee's lawyers. 

4. The fact is that the company and its advisors in Canada arerepeatedly stalling, and 
they keep on losing business days. It happened yesterday and it happened again today! 
The money should have been transferred thisMonday if Allan wouldn't go to sleep, as 
Ran from my office and both Michal and Hagar from the truste's office did between 
Sunday and Monday! 

5. The company and Alan fail time after time to comply with their commitments, as if 
they are surprised every day of the document they have signed on. We had gone through 
the documents prior to issuance and they said it is fine by them. 

6. The company should have deliver the opinions to the trusteeprior to the issuance and 
not starting working on them a week after. David promised it to be ready on 
Thursdaytwo weeks ago but in fact the first drat was delivered a week after. They have 
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been wasting time. It happened also on the event of transferring the assets. It was very 
clear to everybody that on the issuance date the assets should transfer. I urged them to 
get ready to that date, but a day before the issuance they acted as if they were surprised. 
We had everyday phone calls. We had many email on this, and yet they stalled and 
barely made it after 2 days delay. 

7. The Trustee transferred the monenYithout seeing the original documents - he 
shouldn't have done this. Israel Shimonov asked for a huge favor from the trustee to 
deliver the sums without seeing the original documents. So after delivering the 46M the 
trustee began acting like a "real" trustee, and following the trust deed. The rest of the 
sums will wait until the trustee sees the original documentsas agreed in the trust deed. 

8. They have been given with all the easements one can have. We made this easements 
to happen. We are twisting everything for them in order to get this done. 

Please note that Alan's 12M should be delivered ASAP to the company. The 46M in the 
dedicated account. We keep saving them from catastrophes. Now it's their responsibility to do 
what they have to do. They cannot have any more excuses. 

I am available in my cell for any clarifications. 

Regards, 

Nir 

Subject:Fwd: pledge to loan agreements 

Nir 

[Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca:From 
Tuesday, December 22, 2015 5:09 PM:Sent 

Nir Cohen Sasson:To 

I think we need to be practical about some of these things. 

You have to realize that once Thursday comes around Toronto will shut down for xmas and 
New Years. 
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Just to give you an example our office is closed from the 24th until the 4th. 

I believe that now that everything is signed, if you any further requirements they should be 
"post closing". You can't keep on adding more and more requirements. 

I understand that you are looking after the "legals" but in the end the "legals" are going to kill 
us. 

As it is we had to redo all the payoff statements over and over again. 

Please consider the timing. 

Call me if you would like to discuss. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Alan Saskin <alans@urbancorp.com> 
Date: December 22, 2015 at 4:38:32 PM GMT+2 
To: David Mandell <DavidM@urbancorp.com>, Phillip Gales 
<phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Cc: Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, Christine Honrade 
<ChristineH@urbancoi:p.com> 
Subject: Fwd: pledge to loan agreements 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Nir Cohen Sasson <nir@is-adv.com> 
Date: December 22, 2015 at 9:31:58 AM EST 
To: "Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com)" 
<alans@urbancorp.com>, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris
sheaffer.com>, Manali Tasha Pradhan <mtpradhan@harris
sheaffer.com>, "phillipg@urbancorp.com" 
<phillipg@urbancorp.com>, "Allan A. Rakowsky 
(alrak@rprlaw.com)" <alrak@rprlaw.com>, Cheryl Moore 
<cmoore@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Cc: Ran Felder <ran@is-adv.com>, "Assaf Dagan (assafd@apex
md.co.il)" <assafd@apex-md.co.il> 
Subject: RE: pledge to loan agreements 

All, 
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.. 

A quick update: 

1. CAD 46M are now in the Dedicated Account. 

2. Discount Bank received the instructions of both the 
company and the trustee, which enables the bank to make 
the distribution of loans. 

3. Trustee awaits to receive the following in order to 
release the rest of the funds: 

a. Having express air mail delivery of original 
executed documents including Allans' opinions and 
including all appendices. Please note to send the 
amended loan / pledge agreements and the 
additional addendum stated below 

b. Addendum to Allan's opinion, in light of the 
revised loan agreements and pledge agreements, 
confirming that there is no change in the opinion, 
including with respect to the validity of the liens 
recorded in relation to the revised agreements. 
Hagar will are a draft for Allan to 
review. 

4. CAD 12M investment should take place 
immediately. , , · 

5. Immediate report on the registration of pledges and 
release of funds should be filed. Ran will prepare a 
draft. • . 1 , ID · 

6. Immediate report on the mezzanine loans should be 
filed immediately. 

7. Immediate report should be filed regarding the CAD 
4.SM payment to Mattam , or havin an extension to the 
payment. , 

Regards, 

Nir 

Nir Cohen Sasson:From 
Tuesday, December 22, 2015 1:01 PM:Sent 

1Df11 11 ;1::i.il ;7:J'l'.l ;'Dl' :To 
Ran Felder; Assaf Dagan (assafd@apex-md.co.il); Barry Rotenberg; :Cc 
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Manali Tasha Pradhan; Cheryl Moore:phillipg@urbancorp.com; 'Allan A. 
(Rakowsky (alrak@rprlaw.com)'; Alan Saskin (alans@urbancorp.com 

FW: pledge to loan agreements:Subject 
High:Importance 

Gentlemen, 

Please see attached the revised pledge agreements. 

Amounts were amended in page 3. 

I understand that now we are all clear and can move forward in 
allocating the funds to the subsidiaries and releasing the balance 
(approx. NIS 18M) to Urbancorp's private account in Discount 
Bank. 

Barry, Manali, Cheryl, 

Please make sure the original executed documents are sent today 
to the Trustee by FedEx, including Allan's opinions and other 
confirmations including the appendices therein. 

Regards, 

Nir 
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<>f\ 

Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

---------- Forwarded message---------
From: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: Tue, Dec 22, 2015 at 5:19 PM 
Subject: RE: Revised Paydowns 
To: Carolyn Montgomery <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>, "alansaskin@gmail.com" <alansaskin@gmail.com>, 
"Barry Rotenberg (brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com)" <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Cc: Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> 

Ok thanks for telling me. 

We can only do what we can do. 

Alan, please see below. We will not be able to fund the $12mm until we get back the full amount that was on 
the schedules we have been sending you. 

Y. Dov Meyer 

CEO 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 

Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 

Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca Website: www.tfcc.ca 

From: Carolyn Montgomery 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 3:55 PM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
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,, 
Cc: Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Revised Paydowns 

Dov, 

This was news to me today that 1071 King and Edge were coming back at a later date. As it stands now, we 
won't have the full $12MM back from the repayments. The net to TFCC, after syndications, is $6.86MM. 

Carolyn Montgomery 

Vice President & Principal Broker 

-, TERRA FIRMA 

Terra Firma MA Ltd. 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation 

22 St. Clair Ave. East, Suite 200 

Toronto, Ontario 

Canada M4T 2S3 

Tel 416-792-4703 

Mobile 416-903-3078 

Brokerage Licence #12425 

cmontgomery@tfcc.ca 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 22, 2015 11 :32 AM 
"barry rotenberg" <Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, "David Mandell" 
<davidm@urbancorp.com>, "Christine Honrade" <christineh@urbancorp.com>, 
"phillipg@urbancorp.com" <phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, "Carolyn Montgomery" <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca> 
Priorities 

The first $46 million will be in Urbancorp project accounts tomorrow, hopefully early. 

The priority is to repay the TFCC loans on Caledonia, Lawrence ,Mallow and Patricia and the Downsview loan 
and equity. 
The entire $46 million will be utilized. 

After repayment, we will do the new $12 million TFCC loan. 

Carolyn and I ( and others) have been working on an additional idea. Urbancorp inc. is using the entire $46 
million to re-pay debt. There are no funds available to pay bills or new bills, to finance the projects. We are 
permitted to get new loans but, it will be much simpler to keep working with the existing lenders. 
For example. 
On Mallow, Atrium has the senior debt at $10.5 million. It is being repaid down to $3.7 million. We would 
prefer if the first mortgage to Atrium is changed to $9 million. That would leave Urbancorp with an undrawn 
balance of $6.4 million, to use in the future for project costs. Atrium has agreed to this. We want to just go 
ahead and do this, as long as it does not delay the existing loan repayments into January. The other 3 projects 
we will deal with similiarly. 

Patricia. Existing Laurentian loan is $7.7 million. New Atrium first mortgage is $7.7 million of which we will 
draw down $2.6 million on first advance. Laurentian being paid back from $2.6 million from Atrium and the 
balance from Urbancorp. 

Lawrence. Emcan has a first mortgage of $5.9 million. We want to leave the security in place, reduce the 
mortgage amount to $3.3 million and the entire loan balance ( $5.9 million) will be paid off by Urbancorp in 
full. In future, we will pay project costs from the facility. 

Caledonia. Emcan has a mortgage of $5 .5 million. We want to leave the security in place, reduce the mortgage 
to $3.5 million and the entire loan balance ( $5.5 million) will be re-paid by Urbancorp in full. In future, we will 
pay the project costs from this facility. 

Alan 
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•C 
\> 

Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 23, 2015 4:44 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Fwd: $12M lnvestco loan 

You have $6.8M net 
I can pay you tomorrow $4 million, from the LTT money, on 952/edge/St,clair. 
Can you find the difference to $12 million, to complete the loan tomorrow? ( $1.2million) 

It will be much easier to do the loan tomorrow than next week. 
it will be very hard to find people to actually close the transaction next week. 

there is also the possibility, maybe 30%, that Urbancorp does not receive the additional $6 million+/- from 
Israel next week. There are only 3 working days. I hope we do, if nothing else I would like to show some cash 
on my balance sheet for year end. Its more important though, to show the $12 million equity injection. 

let me know 
Best 
Alan 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> 
Date: Wed, Dec 23, 2015 at 4:30 PM 
Subject: RE: $12M Investco loan 
To: Christine Homade <ChristineH@urbancorp.com> 
Cc: Carolyn Montgomery <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>, "Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)" 
<alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Christine: 

We received just over $10.3MM, however, $3.4MM of that amount is due to investors of TFCC, so only $6.8MM is 
available to fund. 

Also, Urbancorp hasn't opened the bank account yet. I have forwarded the documents to BMO and they promised me that 
they will expedite the process, but that's not something we control. 

Thanks, 

Mano 
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From: Christine Honrade [mailto:ChristineH@urbancorp.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2015 4:17 PM 
To: Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> 
Cc: Carolyn Montgomery <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>; 'Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)' 
<alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: $12M Investco loan 

Hi Mano: Can you please let me know what net amount will TFCC have from the $35M plus that I just sent 
you? I understand that Dov and Alan spoke earlier and they want to know this amount. We think it's just over 
$10M. 

I am told that for TFCC to make the new loan, you need $12M. 

Dov is aware that Urbancorp will be receiving an additional $6M +/- from Israel but it will arrive next 
week. We would prefer to fund the $12M loan tomorrow if you have enough funds. We have some surplus 
funds in Urbancorp Inc. that we could contribute. 

Please let me know the net amount you have. 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 

Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> on behalf of Barry Rotenberg 
December 23, 2015 2:44 PM 

To: "'ydmeyer@tfcc.ca'" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, "'alansaskin@gmail.com"' 
<alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Cc: "'nw@nwinlaw.com"' <nw@nwinlaw.com> 
Subject: Re: Summary of our discussions 

Is that $100,000 per month to TFCC? 

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2015 02:40 PM 
To: 'alansaskin@gmail.com' <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Cc: Barry Rotenberg; Norman (Tuli) Winter (nw@nwinlaw.com) <nw@nwinlaw.com> 
Subject: Summary of our discussions 

TFCC Share of Management Fees 
• TFCC will be entitled to $100,000 of the management fees due from Inc. on a monthly basis 
• $100,000 monthly amount will be allocated first to pay the Bond Advisory fee (this should take the first 5 to 6 

months) 

• The 8% p.a. current pay portion of the Loan will accrue during that period of time and will start being collected 
(from the monthly $100,000 share of the management fee) after the fee is paid in full 

• Under certain circumstances TFCC will have the option to continue to accrue the "current pay portion of the 
interest" for a higher interest rate 

Commitment Fee on the $12 Million Loan ($240,000} 
• No solution yet 

WQW outstanding amount 

• Will get paid from the amount arriving next week 
• This amount will be deducted from the amount due on Edge and we will continue to have that shortfall 

registered on Edge until you refinance the unsold units 

Please confirm and I will make the changes to the document 

Thanks 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

At the same time 
Alan 

Sent from my iPhone 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 24, 2015 9:33 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
"Barry Rotenberg" <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, "Carolyn Montgomery" 
<cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>, "Mano Thiyagarajah" <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca>, "Norman 
(Tuli) Winter" <nw@nwinlaw.com>, "Glenn Watchorn" <GWatchorn@tfcc.ca> 
Re: Funding 

> On Dec 24, 2015, at 9:31 AM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydm.eyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 
> 
> So just to be clear: Urbancorp is going to be repaying an additional $4mm and 
then we will be funding $12mm. 
> When are you going to fund? Today or Tuesday? 
> 
> 
> Sent from my iPad 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 

Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 3:27 PM 

To: Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: FW: lnvestco bank account requirement 
winmail.dat 

Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

D +l 416 863 4656 
neil.rabinovitch@dentons.com 
www.dentons.com 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K 0Al 
Canada HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law> Dinner Martin> Maclay Murray & Spens > 
Gallo Barrios Pickmann >Munoz> Cardenas & Cardenas> Lopez Velarde> Rodyk > 
Boekel > OPF Partners > j;;:)jj1; 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through 
its member firms and affiliates. This email may be confidential and protected by 
legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, copying, 
distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this 
email from your systems. To update your commercial electronic message preferences 
email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our website. Please see dentons.com 
for Legal Notices. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Christine Honrade <ChristineH@urbancorp.com> 
Sent: April 10, 2016 5:51 PM 
To: "' ted saskin (tedsaskin@gmail.com) '" <tedsaskin@gmail.com>, "' Alan Sas kin 
(alansaskin@gmail.com) '" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Christine Honrade" <ChristineH@urbancorp.com> 
Subject: FW: Investco bank account requirement 

More to follow. 

Christine Honrade, CPA, CGA 
Vice-President & Controller 
[Urbancorp logo - Outlook] 
120 Lynn Williams Street, Suite 2A, Toronto, Ontario M6K 3N6 
Direct: (416) 583-0225 I Fax: (416) 928-9501 
email: christineh@urbancorp.com<mailto:christineh@urbancorp.com> I website: 
www.urbancorp.com<http://www.urbancorp.com/> I Map: 
Urbancorp<http://maps.google.ca/maps?q=l20+lynn+williams,+suite+2A,+M6K+3N6&hl=en 
&11=43.637255,-79.417827&spn=0.011833,0.016952&sll=43.638652,-
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79.417125&sspn=0.011833,0.016952&hnear=l20+Lynn+Williams+St+%232a,+Toronto,+Ontar 
io+M6K+3P6&t=m&z=l6> 

Important Notice: This email and any accompanying attachments contain 
confidential information intended only for the individual or entity named above. 
Any dissemination or action taken in reliance on this email or attachments by 
anyone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you believe 
you have received this message in error, please delete it and contact the sender 
by return email. 

From: Gary Cheng 
Sent: December-29-15 9:42 AM 
To: easmah@harris-sheaffer.com 
Cc: Christine Honrade; Cheryl Lee 
Subject: RE: Investco bank account requirement 

Hi Eva, 

Please see the attached signed document. 
The physical copy is being couriered over to your office. 

Regards, 

Gary Cheng 
[Urbancorp logo - Use this] 

120 Lynn Williams Street, Suite 2A, Toronto, Ontario M6K 3N6 
Phone: (416) 583-0253 I Fax: (416) 928-9501 
email: garyc@urbancorp.com<mailto:garyc@urbancorp.com> I website: 
www.urbancorp.com<http://www.urbancorp.com/> I Map: 
Urbancorp<http://maps.google.ca/maps?q=l20+lynn+williams,+suite+2A,+M6K+3N6&hl=en 
&11=43.637255,-79.417827&spn=0.011833,0.016952&sll=43.638652,-
79.417125&sspn=0.011833,0.016952&hnear=l20+Lynn+Williams+St+%232a,+Toronto,+Ontar 
io+M6K+3P6&t=m&z=l6> 

Important Notice: This email and any accompanying attachments contain 
confidential information intended only for the individual or entity named above. 
Any dissemination or action taken in reliance on this email or attachments by 
anyone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you believe 
you have received this message in error, please delete it and contact the sender 
by return email. 

From: Cheryl Lee 
Sent: December-28-15 3:30 PM 
To: Gary Cheng 
Cc: Christine Honrade 
Subject: Fw: Investco bank account requirement 

Hi Gary, 

Can you get Alan to sign the attached tomorrow? Scan and then courier back to 
Harris sheaffer. 
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Thanks, 
Cheryl 
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Rogers network. 
From: Christine Honrade 
<ChristineH@urbancorp.com<mailto:ChristineH@urbancorp.com>> 
Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 1:34 PM 
To: Cheryl Lee 
Subject: FW: Investco bank account requirement 

Not sure if these have been done. Thanks. 

Christine Honrade, CPA, CGA 
Vice-President & Controller 
[Urbancorp logo - Outlook] 
120 Lynn Williams Street, Suite 2A, Toronto, Ontario M6K 3N6 
Direct: (416) 583-0225 I Fax: (416) 928-9501 
email: christineh@urbancorp.com<mailto:christineh@urbancorp.com> I website: 
www.urbancorp.com<http://www.urbancorp.com/> I Map: 
Urbancorp<http://maps.google.ca/maps?q=120+lynn+williams,+suite+2A,+M6K+3N6&hl=en 
&11=43.637255,-79.417827&spn=0.011833,0.016952&sll=43.638652,-
79.417125&sspn=0.011833,0.016952&hnear=120+Lynn+Williams+St+%232a,+Toronto,+Ontar 
io+M6K+3P6&t=m&z=16> 

Important Notice: This email and any accompanying attachments contain 
confidential information intended only for the individual or entity named above. 
Any dissemination or action taken in reliance on this email or attachments by 
anyone other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you believe 
you have received this message in error, please delete it and contact the sender 
by return email. 

From: Eva Asmah [mailto:mrichard@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: December-24-15 12:09 PM 
To: Mano Thiyagarajah; Christine Honrade; Barry Rotenberg 
Cc: Cheryl Moore; Carolyn Montgomery; Y. Dov Meyer 
Subject: RE: Investco bank account requirement 

Hello Mano/Christine, 

Please find attached documents adding Carolyn Montgomery as an Authorized Signing 
Officer of Urbancorp Investco. 

Please have these documents signed and returned to our office for filing in the 
corporate minute book. 

Regards, 

Eva Asmah 
Corporate Clerk 
easmah@harris-sheaffer.com<mailto:easmah@harris-sheaffer.com> 
direct dial 416.250.2887 

[Description: Description: E-Mail. Logo]<http://www.harris-sheaffer.com/> 
Yonge Corporate Centre 
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4100 Yonge Street, Suite 610, Toronto, ON M2P 2B5 Telephone (416) 250-
5800/Facsimile (416) 250-5300 www.harris-sheaffer.com<http://www.harris
sheaffer.com/> 

One of Canada's top 5 boutique commercial real estate firms as ranked by Canadian 
Lawyer Magazine 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This email communication is confidential and legally 
privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify me at the 
telephone number shown above or by return email and delete this communication and 
any copy immediately. Thank you. 

From: Mano Thiyagarajah [mailto:mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: December-23-15 10:23 PM 
To: Christine Honrade; Barry Rotenberg; Eva Asmah 
Cc: Cheryl Moore; Carolyn Montgomery; Y. Dov Meyer 
Subject: Investec bank account requirement 
Importance: High 

I was told that the two signing on this bank account will be employees of TFCC. 
Please forward me a resolution adding Carolyn Montgomery as an officer of the 
Company with signing authority. 

I would appreciate if you could send that ASAP in the morning. 

Thank you, 

Mano 
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i ' , 

' 

Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 27, 2015 1 :57 PM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 

"barry rotenberg" < Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, "Alan Saskin" 
<alansaskin@gmail.com> 
equity loan 

As part of getting the loan, Urbancorp is turning over essentially complete control of our cash flow to TFCC. 

Even though you have always proved trustworthy in business and a friend as well, It still makes me 
uncomfortable to give up, what is really 100% control. 

here are my concerns: 

1) There is not enough cash flow to run the managment company. During our presentation, we told investors we 
were getting fees from projects of $4-$6 million annually, plus a $1.5 million annual overhead fee. They 
accepted this. However, now that I look at our fee stream more closely, its just not anywhere near those 
amounts. I'm not sure what Phillip did but I think he may have included fees we have already taken like 1/3 of 
Kings Club and all our Downsview fees. We also have no clear plan to get fees from Urbancorp Inc.'s projects 
to management yet. We have no surplus funds in Urbancorp Inc.even to pay the minimal fees. 

2) The non-bondco assets need project costs funded and equity to start construction. Valermo is self sufficient. 
Leslieville needs at least $1 million and Bridal probably need about a million until construction financing will 
kick in. Woodbine needs more modest investment. Since all surplus cash flow g0es to TFCC, there is no money 
to make these investments. 

3) Trades have debts, about $4 million, guaranteed by me. It was the only way to get a clean legal claims letter 
for Urbancorp Inc. It also increased my equity by about $4 million. The 5 or 6 trades involved are reasonably 
patient but in the proposed situation, I can't give them anything for a long time. That won't work for long. 

I know the israeli bond offering both saved the company and has provided a platform for increasing wealth over 
time. I will make that happen. 
Its getting through the next 12 months that concerns me. Once Caledonia, Bridal path and Leslieville 

construction loans are in place and projects underway, the cash flow will allow us to meet our financial 
obligations. The companies within Urbancorp inc. have sufficient capital to arrange new loans and be self 
sufficient. Its the non-bondco cash flow that concerns me. 

I don't have projected cash flow for non-bondco projects and with Phillip away, can't make one until the New 
Year. However, its clear that the 4 low-rise sites in Urbancorp Inc. have so few units, maybe 200 tops and 
relatively low construction costs, which the fees are based on. 

I don't have a solution, yet. I'm just laying out what I think the problems will be. 
Non- BondCo may need a 6-12 month moratorium on paying interest or fees to tfccc to be able to make it 
through the first year. By then the projects will have cash flow and we.ll have figured out how to access the 
strong capital position of urbancorp inc. 
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Let's discuss 
Alan 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
December 28, 2015 1:16 AM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Subject: 
"barry rotenberg" < Brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 

Re: equity loan 

Alan 
Thank you for the email. 
Terra Firma "controls" the cash flow because in a lot of ways we are the only real equity both in and outside of 
bondco. 
I do not have approval to move forward in any other way. 
I have gone back to our committee too many times. 
We will have to start liquidating nonbondco assets to help with cash flow. 

Sent from my iPad 

On Dec 27, 2015, at 7:57 PM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

As part of getting the loan, Urbancorp is turning over essentially complete control of our cash 
flow to TFCC. 

Even though you have always proved trustworthy in business and a friend as well, It still makes 
me uncomfortable to give up, what is really 100% control. 

here are my concerns: 

1) There is not enough cash flow to run the managment company. During our presentation, we 
told investors we were getting fees from projects of $4-$6 million annually, plus a $1.5 million 
annual overhead fee. They accepted this. However, now that I look at our fee stream more 
closely, its just not anywhere near those amounts. I'm not sure what Phillip did but I think he 
may have included fees we have already taken like 1/3 of Kings Club and all our Downsview 
fees. We also have no clear plan to get fees from Urbancorp Inc.'s projects to management yet. 
We have no surplus funds in Urbancorp Inc.even to pay the minimal fees. 

2) The non-bondco assets need project costs funded and equity to start construction. Valermo is 
self sufficient. Leslieville needs at least $1 million and Bridal probably need about a million until 
construction financing will kick in. Woodbine needs more modest investment. Since all surplus 
cash flow g0es to TFCC, there is no money to make these investments. 

3) Trades have debts, about $4 million, guaranteed by me. It was the only way to get a clean 
legal claims letter for Urbancorp Inc. It also increased my equity by about $4 million. The 5 or 6 
trades involved are reasonably patient but in the proposed situation, I can't give them anything 
for a long time. That won't work for long. 

I know the israeli bond offering both saved the company and has provided a platform for 
increasing wealth over time. I will make that happen. 
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Its getting through the next 12 months that concerns me. Once Caledonia, Bridal path and 
Leslieville construction loans are in place and projects underway, the cash flow will allow us to 
meet our financial obligations. The companies within Urbancorp inc. have sufficient capital to 
arrange new loans and be self sufficient. Its the non-bondco cash flow that concerns me. 

I don't have projected cash flow for non-bondco projects and with Phillip away, can't make one 
until the New Year. However, its clear that the 4 low-rise sites in Urbancorp Inc. have so few 
units, maybe 200 tops and relatively low construction costs, which the fees are based on. 

I don't have a solution, yet. I'm just laying out what I think the problems will be. 
Non- BondCo may need a 6-12 month moratorium on paying interest or fees to tfccc to be able 
to make it through the first year. By then the projects will have cash flow and we.11 have figured 
out how to access the strong capital position ofurbancorp inc. 

Let's discuss 
Alan 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Alan 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
December 29, 2015 10:06 AM 
"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Bondco 

Sorry to bother on your holiday in Madrid. 
Is anybody taking ownership on your side to make sure you have $12mm of equity in 
Bondco in the next 48 hours? 
Dov 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 30, 2015 10:37 AM 
"David Mandell" <davidm@urbancorp.com> 

Subject: Fwd: Funding Statement - $12MM equity loan to Urbancorp Holdco 

Also check with Christine 
She has to pay tfcc $6 million today 
And 
Take the $12 million tomorrow 
I have not heard from her 
Thanks 
Alan 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: December 30, 2015 at 3:57:19 PM GMT+l 
To: Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> 
Cc: Christine Honrade <ChristineH@urbancorp.com>, "Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)" 
<alansaskin@gmail.com>, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, "Cheryl Moore 
(cmoore@harris-sheaffer.com)" <cmoore@harris-sheaffer.com>, Carolyn Montgomery 
<cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>, "Kathy Guan" <kguan@tfcc.ca>, "nw@nwinlaw.com" <nw@nwinlaw.com>, 
"Esther Berglas (eb@nwinlaw.com)" <eb@nwinlaw.com> 
Subject: Re: Funding Statement - $12MM equity loan to Urbancorp Holdco 

Further to Mano's email we will need confirmation from our counsel that documents are final signed 
and that security is in place. 
All this prior to funding. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 30, 2015, at 3:55 PM, Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

Christine: 

Please find attached the funding statement for the $12MM equity loan to Urbancorp 
Holdco. Once we receive payments on other loans, we will wire the net amount to 
Urbancorp lnvestco. 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

Mano 

Please note my new contact details 

Mano Thiyagarajah 
Chief Financial Officer 
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Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
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<Funding Statement Urbancorp. Holdco Dec 30 2015.pdf> 
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\,, 

Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Barry Rotenberg < brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> on behalf of Barry Rotenberg 

December 30, 2015 12:04 PM 
"Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
FW: Scan Notification-LOI-Terra Firma-Urbancorp 

What do you want to do about this? 
You know how ballistic they went last time there was cross default.,especially for assets outside of Bondco. 

From: Norman Winter [mailto:nw@nwinlaw.com] 
Sent: December-30-15 11:59 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; Esther Berglas; Michael Baum 
Cc: Nerissa 
Subject: RE: Scan Notification-LOI-Terra Firma-Urbancorp 

Barry, just called and left a message for you. 

Spoke to my client and the cross default and cross collateralization provisions must stay. If Urbancorp or any of 
its affiliates default in any loan from or security given to TFCC or any of its affiliates, TFCC will have the right to 
enforce any of its security for the 12MM loan. This was always the deal, Alan agreed to it, it is what TFCC has 
now and will not give that up. 

Norm 

NORMAN H. WINTER! 416.964.0325, ext.280lnw@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 
1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada IT, 416.964.0325 I F. 416.964.2494 

From: Barry Rotenberg [mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 10:17 AM 
To: Esther Berglas; Norman Winter; Michael Baum 
Cc: Nerissa 
Subject: RE: Scan Notification-LOI-Terra Firma-Urbancorp 

When and how? 

From: Esther Berglas [mailto:eb@nwinlaw.com] 
Sent: December-30-15 9:41 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg; Norman Winter; Michael Baum 
Cc: Nerissa 
Subject: RE: Scan Notification-LOI-Terra Firma-Urbancorp 
Importance: High 

Hi Barry, 

We are ready to discuss your comments. Please call us as soon as possible. 

Regards, 
Esther 
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ESTHER C. BERGLASI 416.964.0325, ext. 220 I eb@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 
1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada IT. 416.964-0325I F. 416.964.2494 

From: Barry Rotenberg (mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 2:47 AM 
To: Norman Winter <nw@nwinlaw.com> 
Cc: Nerissa <nerissa@nwinlaw.com>; Esther Berglas <eb@nwinlaw.com> 
Subject: FW: Scan Notification-LOI-Terra Firma-Urbancorp 

If we can agree on the LOI, the balance of the documents will fall in place. 

From: Barry Rotenberg 
Sent: December-30-15 2:45 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Subject: Scan Notification 

Your scanned file is attached! 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "III" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> on behalf of Barry Rotenberg 
December 30, 2015 11 :33 PM 
"Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
FW: Scan Notification-Holdco Side Letter 
20151230223822466_00000000.PDF 

They have made significant/important changes to the "side letter" 
Please review Red Line attached. 
1.You know you can not do this 
2.The Leslieville Loan and Epic Loan are already in default and he could seize your company immediately. 
You need to decide what to accept or reject. 
I will send next a Clean copy and you can make the changes you want to make. 

From: Barry Rotenberg 
Sent: December-30-15 11:26 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Subject: Scan Notification 

Your scanned file is attached! 

1 
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Carolyn Montgomery 
Terra Finria MA Ltd: 
#200-22 St. Clair East, 
TotohtoON 
M4T.2S3···. 

pearfy.frs; Montgo~, 

Urbancorp Hold90 Inc. 

December 22, 2015 

Th¢ f<illq:wing are: additio;ial teiJils.·.and: conditions wh1i:h Atari Saskin, .as sole .voting shareholder of Urban.corp 
Hilldco :Inc, ('Urbancoip'.') will· ensure that Utbancoip, Urbaiicoip Inc, ("Ilic.") arid Urbahcorp Invesico Inc. 
{"!Iivestco''.) performs in iiddition ·to 'the teri:lis in the prdposod $12 rni!Hoii equity loan (the "Loan") from Terra 
Fnma:· Capital C6rj:>oratioi:'i {"TFCC")fo Urbiuicorp. set out in a LOl dated the same date hereof [the "Loan 
Commitmenf), Urbililcorp's sole assets are iheall the issi1ed and outstanding shares ofliie,·and In~estco is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Ilic, . . 

!ftp~ is any discrepancy betweeri this letter and th!' $12-ffli!lies TFCC 1-ii~Loan Commitment 
thfs.let\er will llllpersede, 

Ui-bancorp enc!,Alen Saslcin commit·thai Urbancorp and foe, will do th~ following: 

1) Utl:iancorp will contribute the $12 million foail from TFCC or such oth!lr iunount net of:fees amt/or 
expenses.deducted from .th'eLoan (the "Funds"} a,i equity info Inc. liic: will contribui:e the Funds as equity 
into Irivestco. · ·· 

2) Thefynds wi!Lhe utilized. to lill O'Hlnves\co to w1nvetwith TFCC: ill: a .TFC:C;syn4i'<l!teq ioan or loaps. 
secured bv propertyJocated i11 the Greater Toronto Area ( Co.iinvestmentLolll),(sr) as heremafter set out. 
tFC:C will identify ·Co-lhvest;a:,.entJ,o!l,l'l(s) frqrtJ. tim:e to t/ine:saQ<l IIiv~o wiil en(!'t into loan servjcmg 
agreements with TFCC with respect thereto. ::tn, the ev,entor:11 default iJnd:er a co,;rnve:stmentLoan and the 
Lendet has taken over the protect and the lands secured thereunder Inves.tc.o sball have th.e right of '("irst 
offer to ~ilfeilese tile. Ce fo;,'.estiiieet :beail !!Fier ta TFCC eneroisiilg its femedies agaiRst the· a~ 
~evelop and rnanage the lands and the ptojeeUmd.be compensated therefor on rnir market tenns. 
Asellregai'.ed ,accourit Will be estabHshed under the 'exclusive slgidilg ailthefil:yconlrol bf TFCC (the 
"Accoiuitj'. To the. extent a Co;Investment Loari(ii), has not been identified:avclosing to t1tilize or 'fully 
1l'U1ize the.F.1.mds aito/or Irivemco hM J:iot entered into foan servicing agreements with TFCC with respect 
thereto; the llunds or lialaIJ,Ce tb,eteof Will be, placed i:ri the Account TFCC shall have the discretionary 
~utpority to investtheF\md.s fr9in timeto pme iis c:;o:InvesunentLof!llS, Investc<> will as~igruuid pledge its 
interest ii;i ~ Account as ii,ecmi;ity for the Lc,an. . ln addition, immedi;;tc;iy fcillowing the r~gistriition ofthe 
'"harge se~ Bfilrl,CP,-IilvesµnentLoan, Investco will BS?ign its lnterest:in theeharge ta TFC::C as further 
securitv for the Loan and such assignment shall•·.~ registered 01ftitle to the.property seeur4ig the Co
Investinentllian. In'/estoo?s share of th~ interest earned ontli!!CO-InvestrnentLoat!(s)and,any fll\layments 
of j,rlnoipal of a,Co;rnvesbnentLoan: wfil lie paid into ,a segregated Co-Inv.estinent Loan Accourit1o be 
established by TFCC.in its name; andtriooies'thereun:dei-a:ssighed and pledgedasfuitliefsecurity for the 
Loilil. . ' 

l2QLym1Williams Street Suite 2A. TqrQntc,, 0NM6K3N6 
. Tel: 41'/i:9:is.sooi . . Fax: 416,928.95Cl 
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Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

3}SeCl)rity, 

a) Pledge Qf [rte. sbares held by Urb@CQrpi. being allofiheissued and outstanding shan.'S of 
.. ·~ . . . .. 
b) Ouatartteli.otthel;pari by InV~StcQ an.dOe,neral Sepur/ty Agreelllertt- from hivestco., ·-· --
£1...:..er-Assignntent and Pledge of the Funds,-Acc01.mt and interest in the Co-Investment<, __ 

Loan Accolilit-,as se<:Urity for the Loao: by Inv¢stco,,0 ·---

d) Assigrunerit of the Co-investment loanscby lnvesu:o and all security related thereto. 

4). Advisory: Asenfot executive.ofTFCC will be an advisor to the fiic. board-and wil.~be inV~to all 
boardmeetings. &-.,c.1-v.Ali,.JC J...t"'-'r,.1/Ji-.t.tt ,'t,'y(J E:J'(l, 
5) TFCC h~. eamed an !.ldvisory fee ordhe su~cess o .. e bond offering(the "Advisocy Fee"), The amount 
is !Y, .of tlie:net .pl'l?ce~s up to .$~0Jilill,f!11d 0.5% j:i .t\le net Jund& in e:iccess of,$$Om111. Net pcocee<\s will 
l,e detined'as .. net ofunderwiting fees, comm(ssio , land transfer tax,· first year interest and ihe reasonable 
,expenses ofthe 'Consultants involved. The,Ad · ory Fee has \iee11 ti>ml at $''"'i!,,•<5l~<;,,;,,-~;\vill be .no less 
ihan $540 000 QO which. is inclusive of tFC s expenses incurred t.o date i:n conne:ction with the Bond 

fliinlatted:Jiident: U!ft:: 0.75'', Firs): line: 
o.s• 
formatted: Ust Paragraph, Indent: Left: 
o.is•, Flr,;tline:, o.s-, Numbered+ Level: i. + 
Nurilberhig Sl'ile: a, .b, c,. ... + Stai'.! at: 1 + 
Alignment: Le~+ Allgne-1 at: 1,24" + Indent 
at 1.49" · 

Offering. f~cLv,91,..j (r '-<f;.f.t..16-VI 
6) Cross default: +hefe · d this ct er wili ~ 

· stan as coll-terlil for I outs!a!idin,i loarts between 
the Borrower (including all -its affiHate!l and related persons or entities) Lender~ and .fls,afhli111es (the 
"Existing Loans"). Any default under 1!4e Ira$! dcieaany Existing Loans . "II be a defiµi!liihder the Loan, 
Commitment which will entitle the Lender 10 exercise its remedies nii;iinst Ltrbi)11clorn · fnveslco aiid: the 
au:lrlll]tors and any othS,:r cniities pursuant to the Loan Commitment tnjs letter ruid all secudty pn:ivid~d 
thercungcr. As long as any faistinQ. Loans iemain outstanding, all security.uiven pursuant to the Loan 
Commitment or this 'Jetter. other th~n the charges ort the Secured Vtofects wltich .'have been filllv and 

· properly discharged in accordance wjth their respective tenns. shall remain as security for the faisting 
Loatis. · 

7)· Distributions froininc; TFCG will be entitled to: (i) $100,000 pet inoiiih of the inbnthly- management 
fees collected. froin Inc .. which\vill be applied first.towards the Advisory Fee imtil 'it is fully paid and then 
towards interest on the Lolin, principal of the Loan or other ainoutits owed to Lender fro in time tci time; and 
'(ii) ,8J)y qistrilll:l!ion of Profi~ fr:o'!I II)~. ihat IS not applied to repay existing debentures [as saine may be 
increased) or required to be pajd to the dedicated debenture account pursuant to existing bond lender tenns, 
tci be.applied fu~·tl\e S!l!Ile ·purpose. 

Yours truly, 

Alan$askin 
President 

Guar8Iltor: Alan Saskin 

!':.lb' Lynn Williams Street Suite 2A, TorontQ, ON M6I< 3N6 
'tel: 4l6.92s.soo1 · Fax: 415,928.9so1 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "JJJ" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 3:20 PM 
Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 
FW: Funding Statement - $12MM equity loan to Urbancorp Holdco 
Funding Statement Urbancorp. Holdco Dec 30 2015.pdf 

c.a. u Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

0+14168634656 
neil.rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K QA 1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law > Dinner Martin > Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boeke! > OPF Partners > j;::,5x, 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> 
Sent: December 30, 2015 9:55 AM 
To: "Christine Honrade" <ChristineH@urbancorp.com>, '"Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com) 111 

<alansaskin@gmail.com>, "Barry Rotenberg" <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com>, "Cheryl Moore (cmoore@harris
sheaffer.com)" <cmoore@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Cc: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, "Carolyn Montgomery" <cmontgomery@tfcc.ca>, "Kathy Guan" 
<kguan@tfcc.ca>, "nw@nwinlaw.com" <nw@nwinlaw.com>, "Esther Berglas (eb@nwinlaw.com)" <eb@nwinlaw.com> 
Subject: Funding Statement - $12MM equity loan to Urbancorp Holdco 

Christine: 

Please find attached the funding statement for the $12MM equity loan to Urbancorp Holdco. Once we receive payments 
on other loans, we will wire the net amount to Urbancorp lnvestco. 

Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

Mano 

Please note my new contact details 

Mano Thiyagarajah 
Chief Financial Officer 

1 
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-, A FIRMA 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair Avenue East 
Weston Centre 
Suite 200 
Toronto, ON M4T 2S5 
0 (416) 792-4707 
M (416) 303 6649 
mthiyagaraiah@tfcc.ca 

2 
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Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
Equity Loan to Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

Loan Closing Statement 

Funding Date: December 30, 2015 

Terra Firma Capital Corporation ("TFCC" ) loan to Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

Composition of loan amount: 
Total Loan proceeds 12,000,000.00 

12,000,000.00 

Less: Amounts deducted from advance 

1 Commitment fee (on total loan) 12,000,000 X 2% $ 240,000 

2 Underwriting expenses 

3 Legal Fees 

3 Stub perid interest @ 8% for 2 days 

Net amount wired to Urbancorp lnvesto Inc. 

$12,000,000.00 

(240,000.00) 

(10,000.00) 

(80,000.00) 

(5,260.27) 

$ 11,664,739.73 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "KKK" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Barry Rotenberg < brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> on behalf of Barry Rotenberg 

December 31, 2015 12:11 AM 

Subject: 
"Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
FW: Scan Notification-Holdco Side Letter 

You can not possible proceed with this. 

From: Norman Winter [mailto:nw@nwinlaw.com] 
Sent: December-31-15 12:08 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Cc: Esther Berglas; Nerissa 
Subject: Re: Scan Notification-Holdco Side Letter 

With respect to item 2, I have instructions. No changes. 

Sent from my phone 

NORMAN H. WINTER I 416.964.0325, ext. 280 I nw@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 

1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada IT. 416.964-03251 F. 416.964.2494 

This email communication is CONFIDENTIAL AND LEGALLY PRIVILEGED. If you are 
not the intended recipient, please notify me at the telephone number shown above or by return email and delete 
this communication and any copy immediately. Thank you. 

On Dec 31, 2015, at 12:02 AM, Norman Winter <nw@nwinlaw.com> wrote: 

I'm assuming by Bondco you mean Urbancorp Inc. I don't see them guaranteeing anything. If 
you mean Holdco, it too is not guaranteeing anything, but as I outlined in an email to you after 
our phone conversation, we to require (and your client agreed to provide) full cross default for all 
loans. 

Sent from my phone 

NORMAN H. WINTER I 416.964.0325, ext. 280 I nw@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 

1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada IT. 416.964-0325 IF. 416.964.2494 

This email communication is CONFIDENTIAL AND LEGALLY 
PRIVILEGED. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify me at the telephone number 
shown above or by return email and delete this communication and any copy immediately. 
Thank you. 

1 
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On Dec 30, 2015, at 11 :36 PM, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

The revised letter is worse than yesterday and not what we agreed to this morning. 
1.You have Bondco Guaranteeing non Bondco assets which it can not do 
2.The existing Loans on leslieville and Epic are if not in actual default ,are in technical 
default .This would allow your client to seize the entire company immediately. 
We are seeking instructions and we suggest you do so as well. 

From: Barry Rotenberg 
Sent: December-30-15 11:27 PM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Subject: Scan Notification 

Your scanned file is attached! 

<2015123 0223 8485 50 _ 00000000 .PDF> 
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-,r~r1 TERRA Fl.RMA 

Decembe·r22,. 2015 

Urbancorp Holdco. Inc. 
120 Lynn Williams Street Suite 2A, 
Toronto, Ol'J M6K 3N6 

Attention: Mr. Alan Saskin 

RE: Portfolio Loan 

Dear Mr. Saskin; 

The following are the terms and conditions under which TFCC will provide Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 
("Urbancorp") a portfolio loan and advisory seivices. This Letter of Interest is for discussion purposes 
onfy and is not to be construed as a Commitment by the Lender to fund, implied or otherwise. 
Accordingly, these terms and conditions may be broadened in the future documentation process to 
i'nclude typical lending terms. 

Borrower 

Loan Amount 

Rate 

Term 

Fee 

Urbancorp Holdco Inc. ("Borrower"), a private entity 100% owned by 
Alan Saskin, Urbancorp Management Inc., Urbancorp Toronto 
Management Inc., The Webster Family Trust, TCC/Urbancorp (Bay) 
Limited Partnership and TCC/Urbancorp {Bay/Stadium) Limited 
Partnership (collectively the "Shareholders"). At closing, Borrower wilf 

have the assets and liabil.ities listed in Schedule A ~t,..'{ wt.JS 
'..\·\l:,,(l,.£S ~ uJ\o-

$12 million 

16% p.a. 

36 months with two 12-month extensions 

2% (1% per extension) to be paid as follows: 

a. $100,000 upon signing of this LOI; and 
b. The balance to be paid at Closing or deducted from the Loan 
Amount 

Terra Finna MA Ltd., #200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416· 792-4700 Broker Licence #12425 / Administrator lli:ence #12346 

ii )--/. 
~~: 
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Use of Funds 

Security 

Interest Payments 

Principal Payments 

Prepayment 

TFCC Expenses 

Prefunding Conditions 

{ts .fl, ... t .,,r;.tF'i~ . .• ~~-~fJl,Ll 
~-;'l ,.J Ltt"lfj(~~ ';;J. ,, ,_ Qt~~ 

To provide Borrower with funds to enhance he equity capital of d'f 
1 

/f.lYC. 'f5' 
Urbancorp Inc. ("Inc."), a wholly owned subsi iary ofthe Borrower 141-~-
that has completed a $64 million bond offeri in l:;1 Aviv. i/ ti'Ji1!.ftl' 

~\lilt)OBlNlf ""'9 fl.~.O ,_ f h MP 
• Mortgage registration on,tmd ~ security Ith respect to the 

projects listed on the attached Schedule B (the usecured Projects") 
to be granted by the Borrower's affiliates, as noted on said · 
Schedule HB", whiol, security .~ill lnelt1de et05S default provisit)m; Cfhi.~ . 
witlhtrhe, secanty given by the Borrower and ifs affiliates to , FCC; CD Tl:-ftS 
and Li~ ltri'9 ro ""tfff•R.. sfi')!-4. 1 

· 

I ' w • Joint and several guarantees of the Shareholders'(the "Guarantors"); l<tt~ 
and ~~ ur- ALA,./ 

• Pledge of sharet oit!itm£:re, antl:H.s, representing 100% of the issued 
and outstanding shares of the Borrower; and Rtw,.ilt~ 

• Such other and further security as~ reasonabl,-_by the 
Lender's legal counsel. 

8% p.a. to be paid monthly, The balance of the interest due shall accrue, 
and shall be capitalized on a monthly basis, and such accrued interest shall 
be paid when funds become available from the sale ·of any portion or all of 
the Secured Projects or from 100% of profit distributions from Urbancorp, 
Inc. or any of its subsidiaries, but in all events no laterthan on maturity. 
TFCC shall have the right to offer Borrower the option to accrue the 8% p.a. 
that is to be paid monthly as set out above. 

!-l·6'< -~-~ ~~ 
100% of[sare proceeds of arL portion or all of the Secured Projects, and 
100% of profit distributionsfrrom Urbancorp, Inc. or any of its subsidiariei.; 
following payment ofaccrued interest as set out above, will be used to 
repay 75% of the Loan Amount. Once 75% of the Loan Amount and 
accrued interest has been r~paid, the Borrower will repay the principal 
proportionately from available funds as aforesaid, as discharges are 
required, and ffie balance upon maturity. 

The Loan may be prepaid at any time subject to 30-day prior written 
notice. Required payments may be made at anytime. 

Urbancorp will be responsible forTFCC's reasonable costs and expenses'in 
connection with closing and monitoring the Loan during the term of the 
Loan. Said costs and expenses will be paid by Borrower upon demand. 

As a pre-condition to the funding of this Loan, Urbancorp will: 

1. Be in good standing on all of Its loans and obligations to Lender; 
2. Repay the loans listed in Schedule C including outstanding Interest and fees; 
3. All security in place to the full and complete satisfaction of Lender and its counsel 

acting reasonably; and 

21,Page 
Terra Flrma ·MA ltd., 11200-22 St Cl<1lr East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4700 Broker Licence #12425 / Administrator Licence #12346 
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4. Receipt of such other information and documentation that the Lender may 

reasonably require ..JA r.,. /lJ·' t'...( c.R~fk'I 

Covenants 

(~ 06(~1 .. \Q ~ ,; •7 

Borr~wer and any (its subsidiaries will be restricted from taking on any 
new mdebtedness,or withdrawing any funds or otherwise paying 
shareholders without the prior written consent of Lender. Lender 

acknowledges that ~e~ ~ebt is required f~r development!f1d ~ 
construction. '"'° ~r :,r,.~ I~ ~t'<cfl.?i'l ~ fil,) 

\l:::in>w,-..t5..tif,;l ~ Vflr'-t.~ 
Legal Representation Borrower will obtain legal advice that the transaction described herein is 

permitted under the terms of all other loans in its portfolio. 

Legal Opinions As a precondition to funding of this loan, Urbancorp will provide an 
--~~~ opinion given by the solicitors ofUrbancorp and the Guarantors as the 
~~ and validity of the security documents a~r 

I~ '\,.l ~~~~ enfctteeability"i11 acce~daRce witk theh ktmS,-subject to usual qualifiers 
t: Nf" and without any opinion on compliance with agreemer.its other than the 

security documents. 

Right of First Offer TFCC will continue to have the right of first offer to provide financings to the 
Urbancorp entities 

General Conditions All reasonable costs incurred by Lender Including legal; insurance consultant, 
as well as other costs which may be identified as time progresses shail be the 
responsibility of the Borrower and paid upon closing. Costs related to future 
expenses will be payable immediately on demand. 
TFCC will have the right to assign its rights under th.is loan. 

If you wish to proceed with a formal application for approval on the foregoingterms and conditions, kindly 
acknowledge so by executing and returning a copy of this Letter, along with a cheque in the amount of 
$100,000 by December 24, 2015. Failing which, this letter shall be deemed null and void. 

Yours truly, 

Terra Firma MA Ltd . 

. ~--:
,~···· 

Vice President & Principal Broker 

Ten-a Flrrna MA Ltd., #200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 

Tel: 416-792-4700 Broker licence #12425 / Administrator Licence #12346 

CJ__..., 
r'-· 
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WE HEREBY AGREE to the above terms and conditions. We also authorize the Lender to obtain credit 
information on the borrower and guarantors from sources they deem necessary. 

ACCEPTANCE 

Accepted on the tenns and conditions herein provided this __ day of_. ___ 2015 

Witness: 

URBANCORP HOLDCO INC. 

Per. __________ _ 

Alan Saskin-President 
I have authority to bind the Corporation 

.Alan Saskin 

TCC/URBANCORP (BAY) LIMITED PARTNERSHIP By its 
General Partner· 
Deaja Partner (Bay) Inc. 

Per: __________ _ 

Alan Saskin-President 
I have authority to bind the Corporat1on 

TCC/URBANCORP (BAY/STADIUM) LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
By Its General Partner 
Deaja Partner (Stadium) Inc. 

Per: __________ _ 

Alan Saskin-President 
I have authority to bind the Corporation 

URBANCORP MANAGEMENT INC. 

Per: __________ _ 

Terra Firma MA ltd., #200-22StClalr East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4700 Broker-licence #12'125 / Administrator Licence #12346 
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Alan Saskin-President 
I have authority to bind the Corporation 

URBANCORP TORONTO MANAGEMENT INC. 

Per. ___________ _ 

Alan Saskin-President 
I have authority to bind the Corporation 

THE WEBSTER FAMILYTRUST 

Per. ___________ _ 

Name: 
Title: 
I have authority to bind the Trust 

· Terra Arma MA ltd., #200-22 St Gair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792--4700 Broker Ucence #U425 / Admlnfstrator.Licence #12346 
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SCHEDULE A 

Assets and Liabilities of Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

ASSETS: 

_..__shares of Urbancorp Inc., being all of the issued and outstanding shares of Urbancorp 
Inc. 

LIABILITIES: 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

PROPERTY REGISTERED BENEFICIAL 
OWNER OWNER 

9100 Woodbine Avenue, Urbancorp TCC/Urbancorp 
Markham, Ontario 

PIN 03046-0219 (L1). 

PT LT 14 CON 3 MARKHAM, PT 2 
65R31684 , MARKHAM ; T/W 
R680957 

9084 Woodbine Avenue, 
Markham, Ontario 

PIN 03046-0217 (LT) 

PT LT 1 PL 3604 MARKHAM , PT 3 
65R31684 ; MARKHAM 

9110 Woodbine Avenue, 
Markham, Ontario 

PIN 03046-0215 (LD 

PT LTS 14 & 15, CON 3 
MARKHAM, PT 1 65R31684 ; 
MARKHAM 

9064 and 9074 Woodbine Avenue, 
Markham, Ontario 

PIN 03046-0213 {LT) 

PT LT 1 Pl 3604 MARKHAM & PT 
LT 14 CON 3 MARKHAM, PT 4 
65R31684; MARKHAM 

(Woodbine) Inc. (Bay) Limited 
Partnership 

2427 and 2425 Bayview Avenue, Urbancorp TCC/Urbancorp 
Toronto, Ontario (Bridlepath) Inc. (Bay) Limited 

PIN 10126-1010{LT) 

PART OF LOT 8 CONCESSION 2 
EYS (N YORK), DESIGNATED AS 
PARTS 1 & 2 ON PLAN 66R24078; 
CITY OF TORONTO 

Partnership· 

GUARANTORS 
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PROPERTY 

EPIC 
PIN 21298-0448 (LT) 

PART OF THE ORDNANCE 
RESERVE, PLAN ORDNANCE 
RESERVE DESIGNATED AS 
PART 1 ON PLAN 66R26215; 
TORONTO; CITY OF TORONTO;; 
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT 
OVER PART OF THE ORDNANCE 
RESERVE AND PART OF ABELL 
STREET, CLOSED BY BY-LAW 
6321, INSTRUMENT NO. 
0033202, ON PLAN ORDNANCE 
RESERVE DESIGNATED AS 
PARTS 3,4,5 & 6 ON PLAN 
66R23469 UNTIL DEDICATED AS 
PUBLIC HIGHWAY AS IN 
AT170n04; TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART OF 
ORDNANCE RESERVE, PLAN 
ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 1 TO 5, 
7 TO 20 ON PLAN 66R25068 AS IN 
AT249TT42; TOGETHl=R WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART OF 
ORDNANCE RESERVE, PLAN 
ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 1 TO 5, 
7 TO 20 ON PLAN 66R25068 AS IN 
AT2497742; TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART OF 
BLOCK 5 ON PLAN ORDNANCE 
RESERVE DESIGNATED AS 
PARTS 25,26 & 53 ON PLAN 
66R25068 AS IN AT2497743; 
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT 
OVER PART OF BLOCK 5 ON 
PLAN ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 34 & 35 
ON PLAN 66R25068 AS IN 
AT2498220; SUBJECT ·To AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART 1 ON 
PLAN 66A26515 IN FAVOUR OF 
ROGERS CABLE 
COMMUNICATIONS INC. AS IN 
AT1784893; SUBJECT TO AN 

REGJSTERED 
OWNER 

Epic On 
Triangle Park 
Inc. 
(Urbancorp's 
interest in Epic 
is Held by King 
West Village 
South Limited) 

BENEFJCJAL 
OWNER 

TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay/Stadium) 
Limited 
Partnership 

GUARANTORS 

Alan Saskin, T,;_~:P 
(Bay) Limited Partner p, 
TCC/Urbancorp {B Stadium) 
Limited PartnersAip, 
TCC/Urbanc rp (Stadium Road) 
Limited P nership, Urbancorp 
lnvestc nc. and Urbancorp 
Mana ment Inc., Urbancorp 
T~to Management Inc. and 
Tli~ebster Fam1Ty Trust 
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EASEMENT OVER PART 1 ON 
PLAN 66R26515 IN FAVOUR OF 
GREATER TORONTO TRANSIT 
AUTHORITY AND CANADIAN 
NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY 
AS IN AT1929991; SUBJECT TO 
AN EASEMENT OVER PART 1 ON 
PLAN 66A26515 IN FAVOUR OF 
PART OF ORDNANE RESERVE, 
PLAN ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 1 TO 5 & 
7 TO 20 ON PLAN 66A25068 AS IN 
AT2497742; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART 1 ON 
PLAN 66A26515 IN FAVOUR OF 
PART OF ORDNANE RESERVE, 
PLAN ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 1 T05& 
7 TO 20 ON PLAN 66R25068 AS IN 
AT2497742; SUBJECT TO AND 
TOGETHER WITH EASEMENTS 
AS SET OUT IN SCHEDULE A AS 
IN AT3073995; TOGETHER WITH 
EASEMENTS AS SET OUT IN 
SCHEDULE A AS IN AT3505198 

EPIC Continued Epic On 
PIN 21298-0450 (LT} Triangle Park 

Inc. 
INCLUSIVE, ON PLAN 66R-23505; (Urbancorp's 
SUBJECT TO RIGHT OF WAY AS interest in Epic 
IN CT430478 AND WF27767 is Held by King 
PARTIAL RELEASE AS TO PTS 5 West Village 
AND 9 PL 66R-23505 AS IN South Limited) 
AT2198438, AT2198441, 
AT2221543 AND PARTIAL 
RELEASE AS TO PARTS 4, 7 & 8 
ON · PLAN 66R17071 AS IN 
AT3522908, PARTIAL RELEASE 
AS IN AT3760103 & AT3760109 & 
AT3760128 & AT3760138 
AT3760148 AT3760167 
AT3760311, WF27767 PARTIAL 
RELEASE AS TO PARTS 7 & 8 ON 
PLAN 66R17071 AS IN 
AT4047674; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT IN GROSS OVER PTS 
1 TO 7 PL 66R-23505 AS IN 
AT2106267; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT IN GROSS OVER PTS 
1 TO 5 ON PL 66R-23505 AS IN 
AT2303473; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT IN GROSS OVER PTS 
1, 2 3, 4 AND 5 ON PL 66R-23505 

TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay/Stadium) 
Limited 
Partnership 
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AS IN AT2329585; SUBJECT TO 
AN EASEMENT OVER PT BLOCK 
5 PL ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PTS 25, 26 AND 
53 ON PL 66R25068 IN FAVOUR 
OF PTS 6, 21 TO 24, 27, 30, 32, 33, 
36 TO 39, 41, 43 TO 52, 54 TO 56 
PL 66R25068 AND PTS 1 TO 5, 7 
TO 20 ON PL 66R25068 AS IN 
AT249n43; TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PTS PTS 23 
AND 24 ON PL 66R-25068 AS IN 
AT2498075; TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PTS 6, 23, 24, 
32, 33, 36 AND 37 ON PL 
66R25068 AS IN AT2498248; srr 
AN EASEMENT OVER PTS 25 
AND 26 ON PL 66R25068 IN 
FAVOUR OF PTS 28, 29, 31, 40 
AND 42 ON PL 66R-25068 AS IN 
AT2736147; SIT AND T/W 
EASEMENT AS SET OUT IN 
AT3073995, CITY OF TORONTO; 
TOGETHER WITH EASEMENTS 
AS SET OUT IN SCHEDULE A AS 
IN AT3505198; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT AS IN AT3695579; 
CITY OF TORONTO 

PIN 76249-0429 (L l} 

UNIT 54, LEVEL A, TORONTO 
STANDARD CONDOMINIUM 
PLAN NO. 2249 AND ITS 
APPURTENANT INTEREST; 
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER 
WITH EASEMENTS AS SET OUT 
IN SCHEDULE A AS IN 
AT3073995; CITY OF TORONTO 

PIN 76249-0430 (L l} 

UNIT 55, LEVEL A, TORONTO 
STANDARD CONDOMINIUM 
PLAN NO. 2249 AND ITS 
APPURTENANT INTEREST~ 
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER 
WITH EASEMENTS AS SET OUT 
IN 
SCHEDULE A AS IN AT3073995; 
CITY OF TORONTO 
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PROPERTY 

300 Valermo Drive, Toronto 

PIN 07586-0258 (LT) 

PART OF LOT 8, CON 2 COLONEL 
SMITH'S TRACT, PT LOTS 85, 86, 
87, 88, 89 AND 90 ON PLN 2449, 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 1 & 2 
PLAN 66R-27359; SUBJECT TO 
AN EASEMENT OVER PART OF 
LOT 8 CONCESSION 2 COLONEL 
SMITH'S TRACT DESIGNATED 
AS PART 2 ON PLAN 66A-27359 
IN FAVOUR OF THE CITY OF 
TORONTO AS IN EB421053; 
CITY OF TORONTO 

REGISTERED 
OWNER 

Valermo Homes 
Inc. 
(Urbancorp's 
portion held by 
Urbancorp 
(Valermo Inc.) 

BENEACIAL 
OWNER 

TCC/Urbancorp 
(Stadium Road) 
Limited 
Partnership 

GUARANTORS 
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Schedule "C:' 

Loans to be Repaid: 

1) Lawrence Avenue 

2) Caledonia/Innes 
3) Patricia 

4) Mallow 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "LLL" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sent from my iPhone 
Israel number below 

Dov and I just talked 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
December 31, 2015 5:39 AM 

"Barry Rotenberg" <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Canu call Dov 

He said he needs more in the side letter 
I said fine 
I told him I 'm in default right now of the side letter, since Leslieville in special loans. He had 100% control of 
company, so why does he need more control provisions. He said he would never put company in default, he 
just needs controls if Urbancorp does not perform in the future . 
I told him it's better to do the deal with him for the $12 million than in the alternative, start to be in default on 
the bonds. 
Barry 
I understand that by signing the side letter , tfcc can take over the company any day of their choosing . I'm 
trusting Dov, that as long as we perform , he just wants his money back. 
Thanks 
Alan 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: December 31, 2015 at 10:57:23 AM GMT+l 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: I am back in Tel aviv 

Please call me +972544455413 

Sent from my iPhone 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "MMM" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15_____ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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TERRAFIRMA 

December 22, 2015 

Urbancorp Holdco. Inc. 
120 Lynn Williams Street Suite 2A, 
Toronto, ON M6K 3N6 

Attention: Mr. Alan Saskin 

RE: Portfolio Loan 

Dear Mr. Saskin; 

The following are the terms and conditions under which TFCC will provide Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 
("Urbancorp") a portfolio loan and advisory services. This Letter of Interest is for discussion 
purposes only and is not to be construed as a Commitment by the Lender to fund, implied or 
otherwise. Accordingly, these terms and conditions may be broadened in the future 
documentation process to include typical lending terms . 

Borrower 

Loan Amount 

Rate 

Term 

Fee 

Use of Funds 

Urbancorp Holdco Inc. ("Borrower"), a private entity 100% owned by 
Alan Saskin, Urbancorp Management Inc., Urbancorp Toronto 
Management Inc., The Webster Family Trust, TCC/Urbancorp (Bay) 
Limited Partnership and TCC/Urbancorp (Bay/Stadium) Limited 
Partnership (collectively the "Shareholders"). At closing, Borrower will 
have the assets and liabilities listed in Schedule A 

$12 million 

16% p.a. 

36 months with two 12-month extensions 

2% (1% per extension) to be paid as follows: 
a. $100,000 upon signing of this LOI; and 
b. The balance to be paid at Closing or deducted from the Loan 
Amount 

To provide Borrower with funds to enhance the equity capital of 

l!Page 
Terra Firma MA Ltd., #200-22. St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4 700 Broker Licence #12425 / Administrator Licence #12346 
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Security 

Security on Epic Project 

Interest Payments 

Principal Payments 

Urbancorp Inc. ("Inc."), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Borrower 

that has completed a $64 million bond offering in Tel Aviv. 

• Mortgage registration on and related security with respect to the 
Woodbine and Bridlepath projects, as listed on the attached 

Schedule B, and an assignment of proceeds from the Valermo 
project (collectively the "Secured Projects") to be granted by the 

Borrower's affiliates, as noted on said Schedule "B", which security 
will include cross default provisions; and 

• Joint and several guarantees of the Shareholders other than Alan 

Saskin limited to their shares of Holdco and their beneflcial interests 
in the Secured Projects; and 

• Unlimited personal guarantee of Alan Saskin; and 

• Pledge of shares of the Shareholders, representing 100% of the issued 
and outstanding shares of the Borrower; and 

• Such other and further security as reasonably required by the 
Lender's legal counsel. 

At such time as a plan of condominium has been registered on the Epic 

Project and the existing indebtedness with Royal Bank of Canada ("RBC") is 
sufficiently paid out so as to allow a discharge of RBC's security registered on 
the retail units of the condominium, registration of a first charge against the 
retail condominium units to be created in the Epic Project in the amount of 
$12,000,0DO.DO in favour of the Lender. 

8% p.a. to be paid monthly. The balance of the interest due shall accrue, 
and shall be capitalized on a monthly basis, and such accrued interest shall 

be paid when funds become available from the sale of any portion or all of 

the Secured Projects or from 100% of profit distributions from Urban corp, 

Inc. or any of its subsidiaries, but in all events no later than on maturity. 
TFCC shall have the right to offer Borrower the option to accrue the 8% p.a. 

that is to be paid monthly as set out above. 

100% of Net Sale Proceeds (as hereinafter defined) of any portion or all of 

the Secured Projects, and 100% of profit distributions from Urban corp, 
Inc. or any of its subsidiaries, following payment of accrued interest as set 

out above, will be used to repay 75% of the Loan Amount. Once 75% of 

the Loan Amount and accrued interest has been repaid, the Borrower will 

repay the remaining principal plus accrued interest from available funds 
as aforesaid, as discharges are required on a per lot or unit basis, 

proportionate to the number of lots/units unit remaining under the 

ownership of the chargor at such time as 75% of the Loan Amount and 

accrued interest has been repaid, and the balance upon maturity. For 

purposes hereof, Net Sale Proceeds shall mean shall mean the gross sales 

price of the portion of the Lands being sold (inclusive of unit, parking and 

2IPage 
Terra Firma IVlA Ltd., #200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4700 Broker Licence #12425 / Administrator Licence #12346 
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Prepayment 

TFCC Expenses 

Prefunding Conditions 

Covenants 

Legal Representation 

Legal Opinions 

Right of First Offer 

General Conditions 

locker as the case may be), reduced by the Harmonized Sales Tax, 
purchaser's.deposits utilized in the Project, and reasonable closing costs, 
plus closing adjustment revenue as per the applicable purchase and sale 
agreement with the purchaser, and reduced by any mandatory required 
payments to prior cha rgees of the Lands. 

The Loan may be prepaid at any time subject to 30-day prior written 
notice. Required payments may be made at any time . 

Urbancorp will be responsible forTFCC's reasonable costs and expenses in 
connection with closing and monitoring the Loan during the term of the 
Loan. Said costs and expenses will be paid by Borrower upon demand. 

As a pre-condition to the funding of this Loan, Urbancorp will: 

1. Be in good standing on all of its loans and obligations to Lender; 
2. Repay the loans listed in Schedule C including outstanding interest and fees; 

 

3. All security in place to the full and complete satisfaction of Lender and its counsel 
acting reasonably; and 

4. Receipt of such other information and documentation that the Lender may 
reasonably require 

Borrower and any of its subsidiaries will be restricted from taking on any 
new indebtedness (other than existing debentures which may be 
increased) or withdrawing any funds or otherwise paying shareholders 
without the prior written consent of Lender. Lender acknowledges that 
new debt is required for development and construction and that 
Mattamy has discretion to finance Downsview and Valermo. 

Borrower will obtain legal advice that the transaction described herein is 
permitted under the terms of all other loans in its portfolio. 

As a precondition to funding of this Loan, Urbancorp will provide an 
opinion given by the solicitors of Urban corp and the Guarantors as the 
due execution in accordance with corporate authorization and validity of 
the security documents and their enforceability in accordance with their 
terms, subject to usual qualifiers and without any opinion on compliance 
with agreements 0th.er than the security documents. 

TFCC will continue to have the right of first offer to provide financings to the 
Urbancorp entities. 

All reasonable costs incurred by Lender including legal, insurance consultant, 
as well as other costs which may be identified as time progresses shall be the 
responsibility of the Borrower and paid upon closing. Costs related to future 
expenses will be payable immediately on demand. 

3IPage 
Terra Firma MA Ltd., 11200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4 700 Broker Licence 1112425 / Administrator Licence #12346 
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TFCC will have the right to assign its rights under this Loan. 

If you wish to proceed with a formal application for approval on the foregoing terms and conditions, kindly 
acknowledge so by executing and returning a copy of this Letter, along with a cheque in the amount of 
$100,000 by December 24, 2015. Failing which, this letter shall be deemed null and void. 

Yours truly, 

Terra Firma MA Ltd. 

Carolyn Montgomery 

Vice President & Principal Broker 
WE HEREBY AGREE to the above terms and conditions. We also authorize the Lender to obtain credit 
information on the borrower and guarantors from sources they deem necessary. 

ACCEPTANCE 

Accepted on the terms and conditions herein provided this __ day of ____ 2015 

GUARANTORS: 

Witness: 

Alan Saskin 

TCC/URBANCORP (BAY) LIMITED PARTNERSHIP By its 
General Partner 

Deaj~a Part~r ~87) Inc. 

Per: ,._;L_· -·~~------------

an saskin~resident 
I have authority to bind the Corporation 

4JPage 
Terra Firma MA Ltd., #200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4700 Broker Licence #12425 / Administrator Licence 1112346 
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. TCC/URBANCORP {BAY/STADIUM) LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
By its General Partner 

:::i• 7ii£1 '"'· 
01/Z 

Alan Saskin-President 
I have authority to bind the Corporation 

URBAN~CO-l .:i:GEMENT INC. 

Per:-/-,~~<---=--------
A 7r:sask~ent 

I have authority to bind the Corporation 

::,B~ MANAGEMENTINC 

Alan Saskin-President 
I have authority to bind the Corporation 

THE WEBSTER FAMILY TRUST 

Per: --h£.f-{f'i,/a,~~-"'------

Nam 
Title: 
I have authority to bind the Trust 

Terra Firma MA Ltd., 11200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4 700 Broker licence 1112425 / Administrator Licence #12346 

SJ Page 
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SCHEDULE A 

Assets and Liabilities of Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

ASSETS: 

___ shares of Urbancorp Inc., being all of the issued and outstanding shares of Urbancorp 
Inc. 

LIABILITIES: 
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PROPERTY 

9100 Woodbine Avenue, 
Markham, Ontario 

PIN 03046-0219 (LT) 

PT LT 14 CON 3 MARKHAM, PT 2 
65R31684 , MARKHAM , T/W 
R680957 

9084 Woodbine Avenue, 
Markham, Ontario 

PIN 03046-0217 (LT) 

PT LT 1 PL 3604 MARKHAM , PT 
3 65R31684; MARKHAM 

9110 Woodbine Avenue, 
Markham, Ontario 

PIN 03046-0215 (LT)_ 

PT LTS 14 & 1 5, CON 3 
MARKHAM, PT 1 65R31684 , 
MARKHAM 

9064 and 9074 Woodbine 
Avenue, Markham, 0 ntario 

PIN 03046-0213 (LT) 

PT LT 1 PL 3604 MARKHAM & PT 
LT 14 CON 3 MARKHAM, PT 4 
65R31684; MARKHAM 

SCHEDULE "B'' 

REGISTERED BENEFICIAL 
OWNER OWNER 

Urbancorp TCC/Urbancorp 
(Woodbine) Inc. (Bay) Limited 

Partnership 

2427 and 2425 Bayview Avenue, Urbancorp TCC/Urbancorp 
Toronto, Ontario (Bridlepath) Inc. (Bay) Limited 

PIN 10126-1010 (LT) 

PART OF LOT 8 CONCESSION 2 
EYS (N YORK), DESIGNATED AS 

. PARTS 1 & 2 ON PLAN 66R24078; 
CITY OF TORONTO 

Partnership 

GUARANTORS 

Alan Saskin, TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay) Limited Partnership, 
TCC/Urbancorp (Bay/Stadium) 
Limited Partnership, Urbancorp 
Investec Inc., Urbancorp 
Management Inc., Urbancorp 
Toronto Management Inc. and 
The Webster Family Trust 

Alan Saskin, TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay) Limited Partnership, 
TCC/Urbancorp (Bay/Stadium) 
Limited Partnership, Urbancorp 
Investec Inc., Urbancorp 
Management Inc., Urbancorp 
Toronto Management Inc. and 
The Webster Family Trust 
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PROPERTY REGISTERED 
OWNER 

300 Valermo Drive, Toronto Valermo Homes 
Inc. 

PIN 07586-0258 (LT) (Urbancorp's 
portion held by 

PART OF LOT 6, CON 2 -Urbancorp 
COLONEL SMITH'S TRACT, PT (Valermo Inc.) 
LOTS 85, 86, 87, 88, 89 AND 90 
ON PLN 2449, DES[GNATED AS 
PARTS 1 & 2 PLAN 66R-27359; 
SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT 
OVER PART OF LOT 8 
CONCESSION 2 COLONEL 
SMITH'S TRACT DESIGNATED 
AS PART 2 ON PLAN 66R-27359 
IN FAVOUR OF THE CITY OF 
TORONTO AS IN EB421053; 
CITY OF TORONTO 

EPIC Epic On 
PIN 21298-0448 (LT) Triangle Park 

Inc. 
PART OF THE ORDNANCE (Urbancorp's 
RESERVE, PLAN ORDNANCE interest in Epic 
RESERVE DESIGNATED AS is Held by King 
PART 1 ON PLAN 66R26215; West Village 
TORONTO; CITY OF TORONTO;; South Limited) 
TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART OF THE 
ORDNANCE RESERVE AND 
PART OF ABELL STREET, 
CLOSED BY BY-LAW 6321, 
INSTRUMENT NO. 0033202, ON 
PLAN ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 3,4,5 & 
6 ON PLAN 66R23469 UNTIL 
DEDICATED AS PUBLIC 
HIGHWAY AS IN AT1707704; 
TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART OF 
ORDNANCE RESERVE, PLAN 
ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 1 TO 5, 
7 TO 20 ON PLAN 66R25068 AS 
IN AT2497742; TOGETHER WITH 
AN EASEMENT OVER PART OF 
ORDNANCE RESERVE, PLAN 
ORDNANCE RESERVE 

BENEFfCIAL 
OWNER 

TCC/Urbancorp 
(Stadium Road) 
Limited 
Partnership 

Assignment of 
Proceeds 

TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay/Stadium) 
Limited 
Partnership 

GUARANTORS 

Alan Saskin, TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay) Limited Partnership, 
TCC/Urbancorp (Bay/Stadium) 
Limited Partnership, Urbancorp 
lnvestco Inc., Urbancorp 
Management Inc., Urbancorp 
Toronto Management Inc. and 
The Webster Family Trust 

Alan Saskin, TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay) Limited Partnership, 
TCC/Urbancorp (Bay/Stadium) 
Limited Partnership, Urbancorp 
lnvestco Inc., Urbancorp 
Management Inc., Urbancorp 
Toronto Management Inc. and 
The Webster Family Trust 
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DESIGNATED AS PARTS 1 TO 5, 
7 TO 20 ON PLAN 66R25068 AS 
IN AT2497742; TOGETHER WITH 
AN EASEMENT OVER PART OF 
BLOCK 5 ON PLAN ORDNANCE 
RESERVE DESIGNATED AS 
PARTS 25,26 & 53 ON PLAN 
66R25068 AS IN AT2497743; 
TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART OF 
BLOCK 5 ON PLAN ORDNANCE 
RESERVE DESIGNATED AS 
PARTS 34 & 35 ON PLAN 
66R25068 AS IN AT2498220; 
SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT 
OVER PART 1 ON PLAN 
66R26515 IN FAVOUR OF 
ROGERS CABLE 
COMMUNICATIONS INC. AS IN 
AT1784893; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART 1 ON 
PLAN 66R26515 IN FAVOUR OF 

, GREATER TORONTO TRANSIT 
AUTHORITY AND CANADIAN 
NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY 
AS IN AT1929991; SUBJECT TO 
AN EASEMENT OVER PART 1 
ON PLAN 66R26515 IN FAVOUR 
OF PART OF ORDNANE 
RESERVE, PLAN ORDNANCE 
RESERVE DESIGNATED AS 
PARTS 1 TO 5 & 7 TO 20 ON 
PLAN 66R25068 AS IN 
AT2497742; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT OVER PART 1 ON 
PLAN 66R26515 IN FAVOUR OF 
PART OF ORDNANE RESERVE, 
PLAN ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PARTS 1 TO 5 
& 7 TO 20 ON PLAN 66R25068 AS 
IN AT2497742; SUBJECT TO AND 
TOGETHER WITH EASEMENTS 
AS SET OUT IN SCHEDULE A AS 
IN AT3073995; TOGETHER WITH 
EASEMENTS AS SET OUT IN 
SCHEDULE A AS IN AT3505198 
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PROPERTY 

EPIC continued 
PIN 21298-0450 (LT) 

INCLUSIVE, ON PLAN 
66R-23505; SUBJECT TO RIGHT 
OF WAY AS IN CT430478 AND 
WF27767 PARTIAL RELEASE AS 
TO PTS 5 AND 9 PL 66R-23505 
AS IN AT2198438, AT2198441, 
AT2221543 AND PARTIAL 
RELEASE AS TO PARTS 4, 7 & 8 
ON PLAN 66R17O71 AS IN 
AT3522908, PARTIAL RELEASE 
AS IN AT3760103 & AT3760109 & 
AT3760128 & AT3760138 
AT3760148 AT3760167 
AT3760311, WF27767 PARTIAL 
RELEASE AS TO PARTS 7 & 8 
ON PLAN 66R17071 AS IN 
AT4047674; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT IN GROSS OVER 
PTS 1 TO 7 PL 66R-23505 AS IN 
AT2106267; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT IN GROSS OVER 
PTS 1 TO 5 ON PL 66R-23505 AS 
IN AT2303473; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT IN GROSS OVER 
PTS 1, 2, 3, 4 AND 5 ON PL 
66R-23505 AS IN AT2329585; 
SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT 
OVER PT BLOCK 5 PL 
ORDNANCE RESERVE 
DESIGNATED AS PTS 25, 26 AND 
53 ON PL 66R25068 IN FAVOUR 
OF PTS 6, 21 TO 24, 27, 30, 32, 
33, 36 TO 39, 41, 43 TO 52, 54 TO 
56 PL 66R25068 AND PTS 1 TO 5, 
7 TO 20 ON PL 66R25068 AS IN 
AT2497743; TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PTS PTS 23 
AND 24 ON PL 66R-25068 AS IN 
AT2498075; TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEMENT OVER PTS 6, 23, 24, 
32, 33, 36 AND 37 ON PL 
66R25068 AS IN AT2498248; SIT 
AN EASEMENT OVER PTS 25 
AND 26 ON PL 66R25068 IN 
FAVOUR OF PTS 28, 29, 31, 40 
AND 42 ON PL 66R-25068 AS IN 
AT2736147; SIT AND T/W 

REGISTERED BENEFICIAL 
OWNER OWNER 

Epic On 
Triangle Park 
Inc. 
(Urbancorp's 
interest in Epic 
is Held by King 
West Village 
South Limited) 

TCC/Urbancorp 
(Bay/Stadium) 
Limited 
Partnership 

GUARANTORS 
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EASEMENT AS SET OUT IN 
AT3073995, CITY OF TORONTO; 
TOGETHER WITH EASEMENTS 
AS SET OUT IN SCHEDULE A AS 
IN AT350519B; SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT AS IN AT3695579; 
CITY OF TORONTO 

PIN 76249-0429 (LT) 

UNIT 54, LEVEL A, TORONTO 
STANDARD CONDOMINIUM 
PLAN NO. 2249 AND ITS 
APPURTENANT INTEREST; 
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER 
WITH EASEMENTS AS SET OUT 
IN SCHEDULE A AS IN 

. AT3073995; CITY OF TORONTO 

PIN 76249-0430 (LT} 

UNIT 55, LEVEL A, TORONTO 
STANDARD CONDOMINIUM 
PLAN NO. 2249 AND ITS 
APPURTENANT INTEREST; 
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER 
WITH EASEMENTS AS SET OUT 
IN 
SCHEDULE A AS IN AT3073995; 
CITY OF TORONTO 
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Schedule "C" 

Loans to be Repaid: 

1) Lawrence Avenue 

2) Caledonia/Innes 

3) Patricia 

4) Mallow 
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Carolyn Montgomeiy 
TeITa Firma MA Ltd. 
#200-22 St. Clair East, 
Toronto ON 
M4T2S3 

Dear Mrs. Montgomery, 

Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

December 22, 2015 

The following are additional terms and conditions which Alan Saskin as sole voting shareholder of Urbancorp 
[-loldco Inc. ("Urbancorp") will ensure that Urbancorp, Urbancorp Inc. (''Inc.") and Urbancorp Investco Inc. 
("Investco") performs in addition to the terms in the proposed $12 million equity loan (the "Loan") from Terra 
Firma Capital Corporation ("TFCC") to Urbancorp set out in a LOI dated the same date hereof (the "Loan 
Commitment"). Urbancorp's sole assets are ail the issued and outstanding shares of Inc. and Invcstco is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of! nc. 

lfthere is any discrepancy between this letter and the Loan Commitment, this letter will supersede. 

Urbancorp and Alan Saskin c0111rnit that Urbancorp and Inc. will do the following: 

l) Urbancorp will contribute the S 12 million loan from TFCC or such other amount net of fees and/or 
expenses deducted from the Loan (the "Funds") as equity into Inc. Inc. will contribute the Funds as equity 
into Investco . 

2) The Funds will be utilized to allow Investec to co-invest with TFCC in a TFCC syndicated loan or loans 
secured by property located in the Greater Toronto Area ("Co-investment Loan(s)") as hereinafter set out. 
TFCC will identify Co-Investment Loan(s) from time to time and Investco will enter into loan servicing 
agreements with TFCC with respect thereto. In the event of a default under a Co-Investment Loan and the 
Lender has taken over the project and the lands secured thereunder, Investec shall have the right of first 
offer to develop and manage the lands and the project and be compensated therefor on fair market terms. A 
segregated account will be established under the exclusive control of TFCC (the "Account''). To the extent 
a Co-Investment Loan(s) has not been identified at closing to utilize or fully utilize the Funds and/or 
lnvestco has not entered into loan servicing agreements with TFCC with respect thereto, the Funds or 
balance thereof will be placed in the Account. TFCC shall have the discretionary authority to invest the 
Funds from time to time as Co-Investment Loans. Investec will assign and pledge its interest in the 
Account as security for the Loan. In addition, immediately following the registration of the charge 
securing any Co-Investment Loan, Investco will assign its interest in the charge to TFCC as further security 
for the Loa11 and such assignment shall be registered on title to the prope1ty securing the Co-Investment 
Loan. lnvestco's share of the interest earned on the Co-Investment Loan(s) and any repayments of 
principal of a Co-Investment Loan will be paid into a segregated Co-Investment Loan Account to be 
established by TFCC in its name, and monies thereunder assigned and pledged as further security for the 
Loan . 

120 Lynn Williams Street Suite 2A, Toronto, ON M6K 3N6 
Tel: 416.928.5001 Fax: 416.928.9501 
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Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

3) Security: 

a) Pledge oflnc. shares held by Urbancorp, being all of the issued and outstanding shares of 
Inc .. 

b) Guarantee of the Loan by Investco and General Security Agreement from Investco .. 
c) Assignment and Pledge of the Funds, Account and interest in the Co-Investment Loan 

Account as security for the Loan by Investco. 
d) Assignment of the Co-investment loans by Investco and all security related thereto. 

4) Advisory: A senior executive of TFCC will be an advisor to the Inc. board and will be invited to all 
board meetings. 

5) TFCC has earned an advisory fee on the success of the bond offering {the "Advis01y Fee"). The amount 
is I% of the net proceeds up to $S0mm and 0.5% for the net funds in excess of $50mm. Net proceeds will 
be defined as net of underwriting fees, commissions, land transfer tax, first year interest and the reasonable 
expenses of the consultants involved. The Advisory Fee will be no less than $540,000.00 which is inclusive 
ofTFCC's expenses incurred to date in connection with the Bond Offering. 

6) Cross default: All security given pursuant to the Loan Commitment and this letter will stand as 
collateral for all outstanding loans between the Borrower (including all its affiliates and related persons or 
entities) and Lender and its affiliates (the "Existing Loans"). Any default under any Existing Loans will be 
a default under the Loan Commitment which will entitle the Lender to exercise its remedies against 
Urbancorp, Investec and the guarantors and any other entities pmsuant to the Loan Commitment, this letter 
and all security provided thereunder. As long as any Existing Loans remain outstanding, all security given 
pursuant to the Loan Commitment or this letter, other than the charges on the Secured Projects which have 
been fully and properly discharged in accordance with their respective terms, shall remain as security for 
the Existing Loans. 

7) Distributions from Inc; TFCC will be entitled to: (i) $100,000 per month of the monthly management 
fees collected from Inc. which will be applied first towards the Advisory Fee until it is fully paid and then 
towards interest on the Loan, principal of the Loan or other amounts owed to Lender from time to time; and 
(ii) any distribution of Profit from Inc. that is not applied to repay existing debentures (as same may be 
increased) or required to be paid to the dedicated debenture account pmsuant to existing bond lender terms, 
to be applied for the same purpose. 

Yours truly, 

Alan Saskin 
President 

Guarantor: Alan Saskin 

120 Lynn Williams Street Suite 2A, Toronto, ON M6K 3N6 
Tel: 416.928.5001 Fax: 416.928.9501 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: Rabinovitch, Neil 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

October 8, 2018 7:31 PM 
Rabinovitch, Neil; Kraft, Kenneth 
FW: RE: Funds were wired 

. z .u ; Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

D +1 416 863 4656 
neil.rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K 0A1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law > Dinner Martin > Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boeke! > OPF Partners > :XJ5X, 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: David Mandell <DavidM@urbancorp.com> 
Sent: December 31, 2015 2:58 PM 
To: "Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: RE: Funds were wired 

They wired the money to the Investec account. We have no ability to look into that account. It is completely controlled 
by TFCC. 

David A. Mandell, B.A., LLB. 
Vice President 
URBAN CORP 
Send 
120 Lynn Williams Street, Suite 2A 
Toronto, Ontario M6K 3N6 
Direct: ( 416) 583-0239 I Fax: ( 416) 928-9501 
email: davidm@urbancorp.com I website: www.urbancorp.com 

Important Notice: This email and any accompanying attachments contain confidential information intended only for the 
individual or entity named above. Any dissemination or action taken in reliance on this email or attachments by anyone 
other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you believe you have received this message in error, please 
delete it and contact the sender by return email. 

From: Alan Saskin [alansaskin@gmail.com] 
Sent: December-31-15 2:53 PM 
To: David Mandell 
Subject: Fwd: Funds were wired 
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Please confirm the $12 million is in urbancorp inc. 
Alan 
---------- Forwarded message---------
From: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Date: Thursday, December 31, 2015 
Subject: Funds were wired 
To: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 

Just under the wire. 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 

Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> on behalf of Y. Dov Meyer 
February 1, 2016 2:34 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

"Alan Saskin" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
RE: Urbancorp 

ok 

Y. Dov Meyer 

CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebslte:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Alan Saskin [mailto:ala nsaskin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 01, 2016 2:33 PM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Re: Urbancorp 

Call u around 4? 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 1, 2016, at 2:27 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

We need to discuss 

<image003.png> 

Y. Dov Meyer 

CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Barry Rotenberg [mailto:brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com] 

Sent: Monday, February 01, 2016 2:22 PM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: RE: Urbanco rp 

Philippe and David said they don't know anything about it and won't approve. 

You have to speak to Alan. 
We will not participate in it. 

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: February-01-16 2:19 PM 
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To: Barry Rotenberg 
Subject: FW: Urbancorp 

Hi Barry 
What is the status of this stuff? 

<image001.png> 

Y. Dov Meyer 
CEO 
Terra Firma Capital Corporation 
22 St. Clair East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4709 Mobile: 416-843-5457 
Email:ydmeyer@tfcc.caWebsite:www.tfcc.ca 

From: Carolyn Montgomery 
Sent: Monday, February 01, 2016 1:40 PM 
To: Y. Dov Meyer <yd meyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: FW: Urbancorp 

Dov, 
If you're speaking with Barry, can you have him respond to Norman on this? Seems like there's a fair 
amount still outstanding. 

From: Nerissa [mailto:nerissa@nwinlaw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 12:29 PM 
To: 'Cheryl Moore (cmoore@harris-sheaffer.com)' 
Cc: 'brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com'; Norman Winter; Esther Berglas; Y. Dov Meyer; Carolyn 
Montgomery 
Subject: Urbancorp 

Hi Cheryl: 

We just want to list the following that are still outstanding: 

1. Solicitors Opinions for: 

(a) Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 
(b) Urbancorp Investec Inc. 
(c) Urbancorp Management Inc. and Urbancorp Toronto Management Inc. 
(d) LP Guarantors. 
(e) The Webster Family Trust. 
(f) Land Owners. 

2. Corporate and Trust documents (as applicable) for: 

(a) Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 
(b) Urgancorp lnvestco Inc. 
(c) Urbancorp Management Inc. and Urbancorp Toronto Management Inc. 
(d) LP Guarantors. 
(e) The Webster Family Trust. 
(f) Land Owners. 

3. Original endorsed pledged share certificates in Holdco from: 
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(a) Alan Saskin. 
(b) TCC/Urbancorp (Bay/Stadium) Limited Partnership. 
(c) TCC/Urbancorp (Bay) Limited Partnership. 
(d) Urbancorp Management Inc. 
(e) Urbancorp Toronto Management Inc. 
(f) The Webster Family Trust. 

4. Original endorsed pledged share certificate in Urbancorp Inc. from Urbancorp Holdco 
Inc. and any other shareholders of Urbancorp Inc. 

Also, can we please have a response to Esther's email attached? 

Regards, 
Nerissa 

NERISSA SHAGEER-MOHAMMED, Legal Assistantj 416.964.0325, ext. 240 I nerissa@nwinlaw.com 

LAW OFFICES OF NORMAN H. WINTER 
1 St. Clair Avenue East, Suite 801, Toronto, Ontario M4T 2V7 Canada IT. 416.964-03251 F. 416.964.2494 

This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended only for the named recipient(s) and may contain information that is privileged, 
confidential and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. No waiver of privilege, confidence or otherwise is intended by 
virtue of communication via the internet. Any unauthorized use, dissemination or copying is strictly prohibited. If you have received 
this e-mail in error, or are not named as a recipient, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail or telephone (collect), delete this e
mail and destroy all copies of this e-mail. Thank you. 
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From: Alan Saskin [mailto:ala nsaskin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 5:05 PM 
To: "Rick Orzy" <orzyr@bennettjones.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Urbancorp Investec Inc. Investment in Shouldice mezz loan 

wow 
what a pack of lies 

om: Christine Honrade <ChristineH@urbancorp.com> 
Date: Tue, Mar 1, 2016 at 9:58 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Urbancorp Investco Inc. Investment in Shouldice mezz loan 
To: "alansaskin@gmail.com" <alansaskin@gmail.com>, "tedsaskin@gmail.com" <tedsaskin@gmail.com> 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca> 
Date: March 1, 2016 at 9:49:53 AM EST 
To: Christine Honrade <ChristineH@urbancorp.com> 
Subject: RE: Urbancorp Investco Inc. Investment in Shouldice mezz loan 

Dear Christine, 

We are surprised to receive this email from you. As you know, the entire loan funds were 
returned by Urbancorp Investco Inc. by mutual agreement, in accordance with our February 5, 
2016 letter to the Borrower, and the Terra Pinna MA Ltd. loan transaction was cancelled, as 
subsequently confirmed by the Borrower and its solicitor. We also note that your solicitor, Barry 
Rotenberg, confirmed last week that the loan transactions had been terminated and was seeking 
discharges and releases of all Security. Those discharges and releases have been prepared. 
Therefore, funds need not and will not be advanced to Urbancorp Investco Inc. as there is no 
loan transaction to proceed with at this time. 

Yours truly, 

Mano Thiyagarajah 
Chief Financial Officer 

Terra Firma MA Ltd. 
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-----Original Message-----
From: Christine Honrade [mailto:ChristineH@urbancorp.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 29, 2016 5:25 PM 
To: Mano Thiyagarajah <mthiyagarajah@tfcc.ca>; Kathy Guan <kguan@tfcc.ca> 
Cc: 'Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)' <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: Urbancorp Investco Inc. Investment in Shouldice mezz loan 

Hi Mano, 

Since the transaction did not close, please instruct Garfinkle Biderman to return the $1 OM to 
Urbancorp Investco Inc. 

Our auditors were surprised to learn today that the funds had not yet been returned to the 
Urbancorp Investco Inc. account. 

Thanks, 

Christine 

-----Original Message-----
From: Kathy Guan [mailto:kguan@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: January-11-16 3:58 PM 
To: Christine Honrade 
Cc: Mano Thiyagarajah 
Subject: FW: Scanned image from MY 41 

Hi, Christine: 

Attached please see a unsigned paper wire for your reference. Please let me know if you have 
any question. 

Kathy 

-----Original Message-----
From: scanner@tfcc.ca [mailto:scanner@tfcc.ca] On Behalf Of scanner@ 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2016 2:42 PM 
To: Kathy Guan <kguan@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Scanned image from MY41 

Reply to: scanner@tfcc.ca <scanner@tfcc.ca> Device Name: MY41 Device Model: MX-411 lN 
Location: 1502-5000 YONGE ST, CORPORATION, MY41-009819 

File Format: PDF (Medium) 
Resolution: 200dpi x 200dpi 

Attached file is scanned image in PDF format. 
Use Acrobat(R)Reader(R) or Adobe(R)Reader(R) of Adobe Systems Incorporated to view the 
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document. 
Adobe(R)Reader(R) can be downloaded from the following URL: 
Adobe, the Adobe logo, Acrobat, the Adobe PDF logo, and Reader are registered trademarks or 
trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and other countries. 

http://www.adobe.com/ 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

--······---·-·--------------------------------------------
From: Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harrls-sheaffer.com> 
Sent@rua~ 17, 20~:43 AM 
To: '11alansas~n@gmail.com 111 <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Matta my-School sites 

Ill call in 20 if that's ok 

From: Alan Saskin [mailto:alansask1n@gmall.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 06:40 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Cc: phillipg@urbancorp.com <phlllipg@urbancorp.com>; David Mandell <davidm@urbancorp.com> 
Subject: Re: Mattamy-Schaol sites 

other matter 

Dov's new offer is $10 million, not the $12 million he promised 

Its conditional on me putting in $2.Smillion from personal resources. 
never happen. other family members will not fund without complete solution. 
this only rescues dov, not Urbancorp Inc. 

not sure how to move forward 

1 
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he seems to not appreciate the gravity of the situation 

On Wed, Feb 17, 2016 at 6:35 AM, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

I don't know why there should be this discount when you sell at cost. 

From: Alan Saskin [mailto:alansaskin@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2016 06:27 AM 
To: Barry Rotenberg 
Cc: phillipg@urbancorp.com <phillipg@urbancorp.com>; Christine Honrade <christineh@urbancorp.com> 
Subject: Re: Mattamy-School sites 

1) we have taken some of the management fees on the 4 school board sites already. Christine can provide 
details. 
2) I'll review with phillip the timing of fees and get back to you 
3) similiar clause to valermo. its at Urbancorp risk. the amount per unit leave blank, have not negotiated that 
yet with tim. I think valermo was $100,000/unit=/-

On Wed, Feb 17, 2016 at 2:27 AM, Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> wrote: 

I .Have you taken management Fees to date or intend to take before Closing on the 4 school sites and will this 
affect the amount you are to receive as set out in the LOI? 

2.How do you want the fees to be paid/timing? 

3.What happens if you can't get a Purchaser to cancel their APS? 

Barry Rotenberg 
brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com 

HA . S' : ·: . 
·:i ' ' '. ·.··. -i, RRIS, >,.: 

Yonge Corporate Centre 

4100 Yonge Street, Suite 610, Toronto, ON M2P 2B5 

Telephone(416) 250-5800/Facsimile(416) 250-5300 

www.harris-sheaffer.com 

'RtLP 

If you wish to be removed from any future communication from Harris Sheaffer, please send a blank email tounsubscribe@harris-sheaffer.com 
and you will be removed from future email correspondence within IO business days. 
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One of Canada's top 5 boutique commercial real estate firms as ranked by Canadian Lawyer Magazine 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE: This email communication is confidential and legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify me at the telephone 
number shown above or by return email and delete this communication and any copy immediately. Thank you. 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of Alan Saskin 
February 28, 2016 9:26 AM 

"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca > 

closing 

I'm concerned that there is no deadline for closing. 

TFCC seems to still be being due diligence on Bayview. 
The risks seem much higher than worrying about such things. 

The first Urbancorp Inc. Board meeting must be by March 9th by law, or its a default. That would force a filing, 
with all its unpleasant consequences. Its only a week from Monday. I have no board members and can't have 
any until we close and the equity injection is cleaned up. The other things, finalizing with board members, also 
needs some time and we are rapidly running out of time. 
Shimonov and Deloittes have both given us ultimatums to withdraw their services, early next week, if 
immediate reports are not filed. If the reports are filed, without cleaning up the $12 million, then a filing is 
inevitable. 

We can close Monday,tomorrow, if you instruct your counsel. My counsel already has those instructions. 

We are running out ohime. 
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Kraft, Kenneth 

F,om: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

WITHOUT PREJUDICE 

ted saskin <tedsaskin@gmail.com> on behalf of ted saskin 
March 3, 2016 11 :30 AM 
"Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Fwd: Reports 
urbancorp disclosure on debentures March 1 - Settlement.doc; Urbancorp Inc March 2 
Revised.docx 

dov, I know we are meeting today and am very hopeful that we can reach an agreement that enables Urbancorp 
to put the $12 million in. we just got off a conference call with Israeli counsel and very much want to submit 
the shorter version. we are told the implications of filing the longer version will almost certainly lead to a 
protective filing by Alan and Urbancorp. I don't think it will be useful to spend any time today debating the 
facts of the longer version. we should focus on completing the purchase of assets which has been under 
discussion for months. again we are told we must file an Immediate Report without any further delay. 

1 
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Israeli Securities Authority 
www.isa.gov .ii 

U rbancorp Inc. 
("The Company") 

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange Ltd. 
www.tase.co.il 

---' 2016 

Re: Immediate Report 

Further to section 1.4.2 of the Company's Prospectus1, and further to the Company's 

immediate report dated January 1, 2016, reference number _____ (hereinafter 

"the previous report"), Unus ed definition in which the Company announced that 

on December 31, 2015 , Mr. Alan Saskin, the Controlling Shareholder (hereinafter: 

"Saskin") provided to the Company, through a fully owned subsidiary, an equity 

contribution totaling CAD 12 million, the Company hereby announces as follows: 

1. An amount of $11 ,747,363.86 was deposited in an account in the name of 

Urbancorp Investco Inc. , a subsidiary of the Company (the "Account"), in 

cash, on December 31, 2015 (the "Owner's Contribution"). 

2. For the installment of the Owner's Contribution, Saskin took a loan from Terra 

Firma Capital Corporation ("TFCC"), a Toronto based financial institution 

(the "Lender"), against a charge of private assets owned by him (the "Loan" 

and "Pledged Assets") . Before advancing the Loan, TFCC and Saskin agreed 

that certain additional restrictions be placed on the funds advanced under the 

Loan. 

3. Upon further review of the Loan transaction with the Company's professional 

advisors and counsel, we concluded that the Owner's Contributions should not 

be restricted in any way. Accordingly, the Company has negotiated a 

repayment of the Loan by TFCC and a sale of assets privately owned by Mr. 

Saskin to TFCC for CAD 12 million. The proceeds of the forgoing sale will 

be contributed to the Company without restriction. 

Supplementary Prospectus of the Company dated November 30, 2015, published on 

November 30, 2015, as amended on December 7, 2015. 
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4 . As a result of the foregoing, the Company's financial statements as of 

December 31 , 2015, the Company will recognize the Owner's Contribution as 

restricted cash [ lease confirm with Deloitte : and will not see them as part of 

shareholders' equity. 

Respectfully, 

Urbancorp Inc. 

Signed by Mr. Alan Saskin, President, CEO and Chairman of the Board 

2 
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U rbancorp Inc. 
("The Company") 

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange Ltd. 
www.tase.co.il 

Re: Immediate Report 

__ ,2016 

Futiher to section 1.4.2 of the Company's Prospectus 1, and further to the Company's immediate 

report dated January 1, 2016, reference number _____ (hereinafter "the previous report"), 

IUnus-ed d.efi'.nitio'.11 in which the Company announced that on December 31, 2015, Mr. Alan 

Saskin, the Controlling Shareholder (hereinafter: "Saskin") provided to the Company, through a 

fully owned subsidiary, an equity contribution totaling CAD 12 million, the Company hereby 

announces as follows: 

1. An amount of $11,747,363.86 was deposited in an account in the name of Urbancorp 

Investco Inc., a subsidiary of the Company (the "Account"), in cash, on December 31, 

2015 (the "Owner's Contribution") . 

2. In order to fund the Owner's Contribution, Saskin arranged a loan from Terra Firma 

Capital Corporation ("TFCC"), a Toronto based financial institution (the "Lender"), 

against a charge of non-Company assets owned by him (the "Loan" and "Pledged 

Assets"). The Lender was the primary mezzanine financier of the Company prior to the 

issuance of the Debentures. Y. Dov Meyer ("Meyer"), the Lender's Chief Executive 

Officer, arranged the Loan and knew of its role in the structure as required by the Rating 

Agency, would not advance the Loan unless certain additional restrictions were placed 

on the funds advanced under the Loan. Meyer also insisted on a fee of $252,771.14 being 

deducted from the CAD 12 million advance and paid to TFCC. Meyer also acted as a 

consultant to the Company in connection with the Company's Prospectus and Debentures 

Supplementary Prospectus of the Company dated November 30, 2015, published on November 
30, 2015, as amended on December 7, 2015. 
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and had cornmited to make the Loan in order to improve the likelihood of a successful 

sale of the Debentures. Meyer's company , TFCC, and its investors /partners were the 

recipients of most of the proceeds of the bond issue. 

3. As a condition to granting the Loan to Saskin, before placing the Loan and contrary to 

previous agreements with the Company, the Lender demanded that certain restrictions be 

imposed on the Account, including that the funds- although equity of the Company on a 

conditional basis- could not be utlilized in the ordinary course without the Lender's 

consent, which would only be given if the funds were used for investments in TFCC 

sponsored loans(the "Restrictive Conditions"). In order to ensure that the Owner's 

Contribution was made by December 31,2015, Saskin reluctantly agreed to its terms. On 

January 12,2016 Saskin authorized an investment of CADlO Million from the Account 

in a new TFCC sponsored loan (the "New Investment") as per the Restrictive Conditions. 

When the Company learned that the New Investment did not materialize it assumed the 

CAD 10 Million was returned to the Account. 

4. Upon further review of the Loan transaction with the Company's professional advisors 

and counsel, it was decided that the Owner's Contributions should not be restricted in any 

way. Accordingly, the Company attempted to negotiate a restructuring of the Loan with 

TFCC through which TFCC would purchase the same non-Company owned assets that 

were collateral for the Loan (the "Purchase") for between $10 Million and $12 Million 

(the " Private Assets"). The Private Assets have appraised values of at least CAD 12 

million. As part of the negotiations on February 5, 2016 Mr. Saskin agreed that CAD 

1,667 Thousand could be transferred from the Account to TFCC when Meyer told Saskin 

that by doing so it would be easier for him to get TFCC Board Approval to commit to the 

Purchase for CAD 10 Million instead of having a loan in place with the Restrictive 

Conditions . 

5. On March 1, 2016 the Company learned that CAD 10 Million, which it believed had been 

returned to the Account following the failure of the New Investment to close, had in fact 

been directed by TFCC to be paid to it. 

6. Throughout the period from the initial imposition by Meyer of the Restrictive 

Conditions, he continued to maintain that TFCC would complete the Purchase. After 
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weeks of having him attempt to complete the Purchase, on Thursday March 3, 2016 it 

was determined that TFCC was unwilling or unable to complete the Purchase of the 

Private Assets in the previously agreed price range. 

7. In order to avoid a further delay of the Owner's Contribution to the Company, it is the 

intention of Mr. Saskin to contribute the Private Assets to the Company as an equity 

injection without restriction. The Company's representatives have already begun the 

process of negotiating the sale of the Private Assets to third parties in order to produce 

sufficient net cash proceeds for the Company. It is expected the sale of these assets will 

close in the next 90 days. 

8. As a result of the foregoing, the Company's financial statements as of December 31, 

2015, the Company will recognize the Owner's Contribution as restricted cash ![..__ 

confirm with Deloitte ! and will not see them as part of shareholders' equity. 

Respectful! y, 

Urbancorp Inc. 

Signed by Mr. Alan Saskin, President, CEO and Chairman of the Board 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "TTT" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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V6 

Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 
120 Lynn Williams Street Suite 2A, 
Toronto, ON MGK 3N6 

Attention: Mr, Alan Saskin 

March 6, 2016 

RE: Pro posed Financing of 9064-9100 Woodbine Avenue, Markham, Ontario, 

2425-2427 Bayview Avenue, Toronto, a 50% Interest in 300 Valermo Drive, 

Toronto (collectively the "Secured Projects") and Pledge of Shares 

Dear Mr. Saskin; 

The following are the terms and conditions under which Terra Firma Capital Corporation ("TFCC" 
or the "Lender"} will provide Urbancorp Holdco Inc. ("Holdco" or the "Borrower") a portfolio loan. 
This Letter of Intent is intended to be binding on the parties, subject to it!i terms, however the 
Borrower and the parties signing below acknowledge that the terms and conditions set out herein 
will be broadened in the security and other documentation process to Include typical lending 
terms, further assurances to give full legal and proper effect to the terms herein and otherwise 
to satisfy the requirements of our legal counsel, including the Lender's Israeli legal counsel. 

You have advised that the terms of a loan ("Original Loan") referenced in a term sheet from Terra 
Firma MA Ltd. dated December 22, 2015, as amended and supplemented (collectively, the "Term 
Sheet") did not satisfy your and your wholly owned subsidiary Urbancorp lnc.'s ("Inc.") 
requirements. You have therefore requested new terms for a loan that will satisfy t~e 
requirements of Inc. to its bond lender and that will allow Inc. to pay HST owing to the Canada 
Revenue Agency. Based on the foregoing, we are prepared to extend a loan of $10,000,000.00 to 
you to replace the Original Loan on the amended terms set out below (which terms and conditions 
replace the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet), as follows: 

Borrower 

Loan Amount 

Rate 

Urbancorp Holdco Inc., a private entity of which 100% of the voting 
shares are owned by Alan Saskin. At closing, Borrower will own 100% 
of all issued and outstanding shares of Urbancorp Inc. 

$10 million 

16% p.a. 

Terra Firma MA Ltd., 11200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4700 Broker Licence lf12425 / Administrator Licence 1112346 
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Term 

Use of Funds 

24 months with one 12-month extension 

Fee 2% for initial term (plus 1% if extension exercised) to be 

paid as follows: 
a. $100,000 upon signing of this term sheet by the Borrower; and 

b. The balance to be paid at Closing or deducted from the Loan 

Amount 

To provide Borrower with funds to enhance the equity capital of Inc., 

a wholly owned subsidiary of the Borrower that has completed a $64 

million bon_d offering in Tel Aviv which funds are to be paid by Inc. on 

Closing by multiple directions to the Canada Revenue Agency 

("CRA") to pay outstanding HST in respect of certain assets owned 

by a wholly owned subsidiary of Inc. 

Security Security to inclµde:, 

VG 

• Mortgage registration on Bridle Path and Woodbine properties, 
assignment of proceeds and transfer with respect to the Valermo 

property and interest and related security with respect to the 

Secured Projects to be granted by the Borrower's affiliates having 

registered and beneficial ownership of the Secured Projects, which 

security will and is deemed to include cross collateralization; 

• Subject to Lender's counsel advice, the existing security held by the 

Lender pursuant to the Term Sheet (excluding any security that may 

have been provided by Inc. or its subsidiary, including any pledge of 

shares in the Borrower or Inc. or Epic) will be used to satisfy the 

above-noted security requirements. In such event, the Borrower and 

all parties providing the above-noted security, and, if required by the 

Lender, any required third parties, shall execute an 

acknowledgement and confirmation that the aforesaid existing 

security shall stand as security for the loan to be made pursuant to 

this term sheet; 

• The outstanding security documents from the "Term Sheet" loan 

transaction, including, corporate and trust certificates and legal 

opinions, all in form required by the Lender's legal counsel, acting 

reasonably, but not security of Inc. or its subsidiaries or shares of the 

Borrower or Inc.; and 

• Joint and several guarantees Alan Saskin personally, TCC/Urbancorp 

(Bay/Stadium) LP, TCC/Urbancorp {Bay) LP, Urbancorp Management 

Inc. Webster Family Trust, Urbancorp Toronto Management Inc., 

Urbancorp (Woodbine) Inc., Urbancorp (Bridlepath) Inc., C~~ 
ZIPage//// 

Terra Firma MA Ltd., 11200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON ;;; ;/ 

Tel, 416-79l·4 700 B<0S,< lice"" 111''25 / Admlo•uato, Uceoce '1l3'5 aii 
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Interest Payments 

Principal Payments 

Prepayment 

Valermo Drive 

TCC/Urbancorp (Stadium Road) LP and Urbancorp (Valermo) Inc. 
(collectively the "Guarantors"); 

• Negative pledge of the shareholders of the Borrower and the 
Borrower as sole shareholder of Inc., which will include a covenant 
not to transfer or pledge any of the shares of the Borrower or Inc. 

• Acknowledgement, consent and/or Re-acknowledgement and 
estoppel from Matta my (Valerrno) Limited and Valermo Homes Inc. 
regarding the assignment of Urbancorp (Valermo) lnc.'s proceeds 
and Valermo Interest (as hereinafter defined) in the Valerrno project, 
, an opti_on to purchase and a purchase transaction; 

• Execution and delivery of an Agreement of Purchase and Sale, 
Transfer of the Valermo Interest (as hereinafter defined) and related 
transfer documents (including transfer of shares and resignations of 
the trustee corporation holding title to the Valermo property), to be 
held by the Lender to be utilized when and if it exercises its option to 
purchase the Valermo Interest. 

o Certification and Acknowledgement re corporate structure; and 

• Such other and further security as deemed reasonable by the 
Lender's legal counsel, provided that such additional security shall not 
include any assets of Inc., lnc.'s guarantee, anything that will cause 
Inc. to violate its obligations to its bond lender, or any assets of 
leslieville or Epic. 

All interest on the within Loan will accrue for the first 3 months of the 
Loan; thereafter 8% p.a. to be paid monthly. The balance 8% p.a. shall 
accrue, and shall be capitalized on a monthly basis, and such accrued 
interest shall be paid from all proceeds from any portion or all of the Secured 
Projects and from 100% of all monies received in or by or otherwise 
payable to or from the Borrower and/or from any of the Secured Projects 
or the sale of any of the Secured Projects (collectively or individually the 
"Proceeds"), to be credited against interest owing and thereafter against 
principal owing when received by the Lender, but in all events no later than 
on maturity. 

100% of the Proceeds following payment of accrued interest as set out 
above, will be used to repay 100% of the Loan Amount. 

The Loan may be prepaid at any time without notice. 

Mattamy (Valermo) Limited ("Mattamy) will be given a one-time option, 
which may be exercised within 15 days after the within loan advance, to· 
acquire Borrower's 50% interest in 300 Valermo Drive (the "Valermo V (;!., ;\ 

V6 

3jPage VLIJ 
Tecra flcma MA L<d., "'~"" ClalcEML Tocooto, ON /) ;/ 
Tele 416·792·4700 Brok,, Uce~, '12'25 / Arlmlols<mo, Lla,oc, '12346 t,ti( 
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TFCC Expenses 

Acknowledgement 

Regarding Term Sheet 

Prefunding Conditiom 

Legal Representation 

Legal Opinions 

Interest") for no less than $7mm net to the Lender (upon completion of 
said purchase transaction, the interest payable on said amount, if any, at 
the rate set out herein, for the period from March 15, 2016 to purchase 
closing shall be forgiven) (the "Option"), with closing to be no later than 
15 days after exercise of such option. 100% of the proceeds of such sale 
will be pa id to TFCC on account of outstanding interest or Principal under 
this Loan or for repayment of its purchase price of the Valermo Interest. 

TFCC will have the right and option to be exercised from after closing of 
the within loan transaction until April 15, 2016 to acquire the Valermo 
Interest from Urbancorp (Valermo) Inc. (so long as Mattamy has not 
purchased the Valermo Interest as aforesaid) for $7mm. 100% of the 
proceeds of such purchase by TFCC will be paid to TFCC on account of 
outstanding interest and/or Principal under this Loan. 

The Borrower will be responsible for all TFCC's costs and expenses in 
connection with this Loan, to a maximum amount of$50,000.00. Sald costs 
and expenses will be paid by Borrower upon closing or deducted from the 
Loan. 

The Borrower will provide such Acknowledgements, releases and assurances 
regarding the non-completion and cancellation of the Term Sheet transaction, 
and the resulting return of funds to the Lender, in such form as required by 
the Lender, acting reasonably. The Lender acknowledges that the mortgages 
on Bridle Path and Woodbine may require the consent of the prior lenders, 
and registration of same without such consent may be a breach of the terms 
of such prior mortgages. 

As a pre-condition to the funding of this Loan: 

1. All security required by the Lender shall be in place to the full and 
complete satisfaction of Lender and its counsel acting reasonably; and 
2. Receipt by the lender of such other information and documentation that 
the Lender or its legal counsel may reasonably require. 

Borrower will obtain legal advice (including from its Israeli legal counsel, 
the Law Firm ofShirnonov) that the transaction described herein is 
permitted under the terms of all other loans in its portfolio, including 
loans to Inc. 

As a precondition to funding of this Loan, the. Borrower will provide an 
opinion given by the solicitors for each of the Borrower and the 
Guarantors as to the enforceability and any other matter reasonably 
requested, all bf the foregoing in form and content reasonably 
satisfactory to TFCC and its solicitors. 

Terra firma MA Ltd., 11200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792·4 700 Broker Licence Hl2425 / Administrator Ucence //12346 
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General Conditions 1. Concurrently with and it is a condition of this transaction that the 
Borrower is to obtain, either from Alan Saskin or other non-Inc. sources, 
$2,250,000, which shall be advanced to Inc. concurrently with the Lender's 
advance of this loan, (to pay HST) to make up lnc.'s $12mm equity 
requirement [the Saskin Contribution"). 

V6 

2. The Proceeds of this Loan and the Saskin Contribution will be directed by 
the Borrower, Inc, and other required parties to the CRA to pay part of lnc.'s 
HST obligation on the Edge condominium project. 

3. Alan Saskin will cooperate and use reasonable commercial efforts to: (i) 
restructure the Leslieville Loan with CIBC and Craft; (ii) cause Plazacorp to 
repay TFCC its $1.2 mm loan (plus accrued interest) on Urbancorp's share of 
the Epic project or register a security against the retail area of said project; 
and (iii} to provides such further assurances regarding the within loan 
transaction, its security and any future transactions arising therefrom, 
including, without limitation, the purchase of the Valermo Interest, as may 
be required by the Lender. This provision, as well as the entire Term Sheet, 
shall survive the closing of the Loan advance. 

4. TFCC will have the right to assign some or all of its rights under this Loan, 
including its right to purchase the Valermo Interest (provided that the 
purchaser of the Valermo Interest must be approved by Mattamy). 

5. The terms and provisions of this Term Sheet shall remain in full force and 
effect for the benefit of the Lender notwithstanding the completion of the 
loan advance, and shall not merge on completion of any of the transactions 
herein set out. 

(Balance of page left blank.) 

Terra Firma MA Ltd., 11200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 
Tel: 416-792-4700 Broker licence 1112425 / Administrator licence 1112346 
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If you wish to proceed with the foregoing loan transaction, kindly acknowledge so by executing and 
returning a copy of _this Letter, along with a cheque in the amount of $100,000 by March 8, 2016 failing 
which, this letter shall be deemed null and void. Yours truly, 

TERRA FIRMA CAPITAL CORPORATION 

WE HEREBY AGREE to the above terms and conditions. We also authorize the Lender to obtain credit 
information on the borrower and guarantors from sources they deem necessary. 

ACCEPTANCE 

Accepted on the terms and conditions herein provided this __ day of March 2016 

Urbancorp Holdco Inc., Alan Saskin personally, TCC/Urbancorp (Bay/Stadium) LP, TCC/Urbancorp (Bay) LP, 
Urbancorp Management Inc. Webst,$)r Family Trust, Urbancorp Toronto Management Inc., Urbancorp 
(Woodbine) Inc~, U rb ~oqf(?ridl path) Inc., TCC/Urbancorp (Stadium Road) LP and Urbancorp (Valermo) 
Inc. (( 

/ J!//1!: 
PER: //j;_~. 
Alan Saskin, (µ~\Ye '{1-1clrity to bind each 

of the corpoVations, limited partnerships and trust 

j_ r'1 ~. - . ·"';: -Witness; P ~{,i-£-1/v 

Le.~A~ ;1e__J-U«.,V; i1- _ 

Print Name: 

Terra Firrna MA Ltd., 11200-22 St Clair East, Toronto, ON 

Ala 

Tel: 416-792-4 700 Broker licence #112425 / Administrator Licence 1112346 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "UUU" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 3:47 PM 

Subject: 
Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 
FW: FW: Urban 

2 2£2 J Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

D +1 416 863 4656 
neil.rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K 0A1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law> Dinner Martin > Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boekel > OPF Partners > ::k:JvG 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: Barry Rotenberg <brotenberg@harris-sheaffer.com> 
Sent: March 9, 2016 1:35 PM 

To: "Alan Saskin (alansaskin@gmail.com)" <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Cc: "David Mandell (davidm@urbancorp.com)" <davidm@urbancorp.com>, "phillipg@urbancorp.com" 
<phillipg@urbancorp.com> 
Subject: FW: Urban 

From: Y. Dov Meyer [mailto:ydmeyer@tfcc.ca] 
Sent: March-09-16 1:34 PM 
To: Norman (Tuli) Winter; Barry Rotenberg 
Cc: Yaacov & Michal Spigelman 
Subject: Fwd: Urban 

To remind you Prior to releasing the funds we need to approve the immediate release. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Jacob Shpigelman <Jacob@sp-law.co.il> 
Date: March 9, 2016 at 1:24:49 PM EST 

1 
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To: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Urban 

'JK .,,::,rn ,, tL'1'11? ]?Kl.) n01JtL' m,,,;i 1:n1,, 'J1':II?. ::J.1J1:lll.)tl,' '1011.) ,, K1;JtL' ]'111.)1.) '11tL''K? ]?Kl.), 'JK ;J11j?I.) K?tL' t:l'tL'1:II JKJ ''~'111. t:JK 

,::, :111K 7'K ,,mm'? 111'K m t:l10'1!l;J :ll'.!!::J.11' K?::J. t:l1K'11. 

;i::,1::i::i, 

::J.j?:11' Jl.)?~'!ltL' 

n'?wJ 1.)-LG Mobile '?tL' 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "VVV" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ___15___ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 

Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 5:30 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 
FW: Fwd: Side note 

. a:c:; Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

D +1 416 863 4656 
nei I. rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K OA1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co.> Delany Law> Dinner Martin> Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boekel > OPF Partners > 7(J5X. 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Sent: March 31, 2016 9:02 AM 
To: "Glenn Watchorn" <GWatchorn@tfcc.ca> 
Subject: Fwd: Side note 

Chatted with Dov 
He made it clear that it's your decision 
Just starting my board and audit committee meetings 
The tfcc clarification is very important to our auditors 
Appreciate it you could work with our draft and the narrow issue we want to clarify 
If we can't file Q4's, unfortunate ripple effects 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Date: March 31, 2016 at 7:54:52 AM EDT 
To: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> 
Cc: Glenn Watchorn <GWatchorn@tfcc.ca>, nm@nwinlaw.com, leor margulies 
<lmargulies@robapp.com>, ted saskin <tedsaskin@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Side note 

thank you for your prompt reply 
1 
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Your changes create some problems for us 
Our auditors know the funds are restricted and that aspect does not concern them. 
They also have bank confirmation of the funds in an Urbancorp inc. bank account on Dec.31, 
which they are satisfied with. 
Its the additional security provisions in the second letter, the attached letter, that concern them. 
They say the $1 l .667M is not equity if the letter conditions exist on dec.31. 
Urbancorp would like us to agree that the attached letter was not binding on Dec.31.( that it was 
not binding before or after that date is not our auditors concern, and we prefer to not mention the 
loan agreement letter ) 

The following tries to incorporate your wording, modified to satisfy what we need. 

"The conditions for the attached letter were not met and the transaction was therefore cancelled and the attached letter 
wasn't in effect on dee 31 2015" 

let me know 
thanks 
alan 

On Wed, Mar 30, 2016 at 10:38 PM, Y. Dov Meyer <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca> wrote: 

Alan 
I don't understand what "was not in effect" means. 
The deal (both December 22 letters) was not completed, the conditions were not met and 
therefore the transaction was cancelled after year end and the money was returned. 
I think that is the best way to describe it. 

i Regards 
Dov 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Mar 31, 2016, at 12:55 AM, Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> wrote: 

Glenn 

We would like an email from a Terra Firma person to me saying one of the 
following; 

11 I confirm that the enclosed letter of Dec.22,2015 was not in effect on Dec.31, 
2015, II 

or II I confirm that the enclosed letter of Dec.22,2015 never went into effect" 

Thats it 

Thanks 
Alan 

<Side letter.PDF> 
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Rabinovitch, Neil 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

a a. c 

Rabinovitch, Neil 
October 8, 2018 5:11 PM 
Kraft, Kenneth; Rabinovitch, Neil 
FW: Fwd: Holdco loan from TFCC 
Side letter.PDF 

Neil S. Rabinovitch 
Partner 

D +1416863 4656 
neil.rabinovitch@dentons.com 
Bio I Website 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400, Toronto-Dominion Centre Toronto, ON M5K OA1 Canada 

HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law> Dinner Martin> Maclay Murray & Spens > Gallo Barrios Pickmann 
> Munoz > Cardenas & Cardenas > Lopez Velarde > Rodyk > Boeke! > OPF Partners > ::kmi: 

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This 
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, disclosure, 
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this email from your systems. 
To update your commercial electronic message preferences email dentonsinsightsca@dentons.com or visit our 
website. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices. 

From: Alan Saskin <alansaskin@gmail.com> 
Sent: March 31, 2016 11:43 AM 
To: "Glenn Watchorn" <GWatchorn@tfcc.ca> 
Cc: "Y. Dov Meyer" <ydmeyer@tfcc.ca>, "leor margulies" <lmargulies@robapp.com>, "Norman Menachem Feder" 
<nmf@caspilaw.com>, "ted saskin" <tedsaskin@gmail.com>, "jeremy cole" <jeremy.cole@mnp.ca> 
Subject: Fwd: Holdco loan from TFCC 

Glenn 

Could you please confirm our understanding that the Holdco loan from TFCC , while funded , was cancelled 
when we did not fully satisfy its conditions. 

A replacement loan was finalized on March 7, 2016. As a result, the attached letter was not fully 
implemented and ultimately cancelled . 

Thanks 
Alan 
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Carolyn Montgomery 
Terra Pinna MA Ltd. 
#200-22 St. Clair East, 
Toronto ON 
M4T2S3 

Dear Mrs. Montgomery, 

Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

December 22, 2015 

The following are additional terms and conditions which Alan Saskin as sole voting shareholder of Urbancorp 
Holdco Inc. ("Urbancorp") will ensure that Urbancorp, Urbancorp Inc. ("Inc.") and Urbancorp Investco Inc. 
("Investco") performs in addition to the terms in the proposed $12 million equity loan (the "Loan") from Terra 
Firma Capital Corporation ('TFCC") to Urbancorp set out in a LOI dated the same date hereof (the "Loan 
Commitment"). Urbancorp's sole assets are all the issued and outstanding shares of Inc. and Investco is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Inc. 

If there is any discrepancy between this letter and the Loan Commitment, this letter will supersede. 

Urbancorp and Alan Saskin commit that Urbancorp and Inc. will do the following: 

I) Urbancorp will contribute the $12 million loan from TFCC or such other amount net of fees and/or 
expenses deducted from the Loan (the "Funds") as equity into Inc. Inc. will contribute the Funds as equity 
into Investec. 

2) The Funds will be utilized to allow Investec to co-invest with TFCC in a TFCC syndicated loan or loans 
secured by property located in the Greater Toronto Area ("Co-investment Loan(s)") as hereinafter set out. 
TFCC will identify Co-Investment Loan(s) from time to time and Investco will enter into loan servicing 
agreements with TFCC with respect thereto. In the event of a default under a Co-Investment Loan and the 
Lender has taken over the project and the lands secured thereunder, Investco shall have the right of first 
offer to develop and manage the lands and the project and be compensated therefor on fair market terms. A 
segregated account will be established under the exclusive control of TFCC (the "Account"). To the extent 
a Co-Investment Loan(s) has not been identified at closing to utilize or fully utilize the Funds and/or 
Investco has not entered into loan servicing agreements with TFCC with respect thereto, the Funds or 
balance thereof will be placed in the Account. TFCC shall have the discretionary authority to invest the 
Funds from time to time as Co-Investment toans. Investco will assign and pledge its interest in the 
Account as security for the Loan. In addition, immediately following the registration of the charge 
securing any Co-Investment Loan, Investco will assign its interest in the charge to TFCC as further security. 
for the Loan and such assignment shall be registered on title to the property securing the Co-Investment 
Loan. Investco's share of the interest earned on the Co-Investment Loan(s) and any repayments of 
principal of a Co-Investment Loan will be paid into a segregated Co-Investment Loan Account to be 
established by TFCC in its name, and monies thereunder assigned and pledged as further security for the 
Loan. 

120 Lynn Williams Street Suite 2A, Toronto, ON M6K 3N6 
Tel: 416.928.5001 Fax: 416.928.9501 
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Urbancorp Holdco Inc. 

3) Security: 

a) Pledge oflnc. shares held by Urbancorp, being all of the issued and outstanding shares of 
Inc .. 

b) Guarantee of the Loan by Investco and General Security Agreement from lnvestco .. 
c) Assignment and Pledge of the Funds, Account and interest in the Co-fovestment Loan 

Account as security for the Loan by Investco. 
d) Assignment of the Co-investment loans by lnvestco and all security related thereto. 

4) Advisory: A senior executive of TFCC will be an advisor to the Inc. board and will be invited to all 
board meetings. 

5) TFCC has earned an advisory fee on the success of the bond offering (the "Advisory Fee"). The amount 
is 1 % of the net proceeds up to $50mm and 0.5% for the net funds in excess of $50mm. Net proceeds will 
be defined as net of underwriting fees, commissions, land transfer tax, first year interest and the reasonable 
expenses of the consultants involved. The Advisory Fee will be no less than $540,000.00 which is inclusive 
ofIFCC's expenses incurred to date in connection with the Bond Offeling. 

6) Cross default: All security given pursuant to the Loan Commitment and this letter will stand as 
collateral for all outstanding loans between the Borrower (including all its affiliates and related persons or 
entities) and Lender and its affiliates (the "Existing Loans"). Any default under any Existing Loans will be 
a default under the Loan Commitment which will entitle the Lender to exercise its remedies against 
Urbancorp, Investec and the guarantors and any other entities pursuant to the Loan Commitment, this letter 
and all security provided thereunder. As long as any Existing Loans remain outstanding, all security given 
pursuant to the Loan Commitment or this letter, other than the charges on the Secured Projects which have 
been fully and properly discharged in accordance with their respective terms, shall remain as security for 
the Existing Loans. 

7) Distributions from Inc: TFCC will be entitled to: (i) $100,000 per month of the monthly management 
fees collected from Inc. which will be applied first towards the Advisory Fee until it is fully paid and then 
towards interest on the Loan, principal of the Loan or other amounts owed to Lender from time to time; and 
(ii) any distribution of Profit from Inc. that is not applied to repay existing debentures (as same may be 
increased) or required to be paid to the dedicated debenture account pursuant to existing bond lender terms, 
to be applied for the same purpose. 

Yours truly, 

Alan Saskin 
President 

Guarantor: Alan Saskin 

120 Lynn Williams Street Suite 2A, Toronto, ON M6K 3N6 
Tel: 416.928.5001 Fax: 416.928.9501 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "WWW" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF GUY GISSIN AFFIRMED BEFORE 

ME THIS ____15__ DAY OF OCTOBER, 2018.  

 

 

 

        
 Yael Hershkovitz 
 Lawyer 
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Court File No. CV-16-11392-00CL 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, C. c-36, AS AMENDED, AND IN THE 

MATTER OF URBANCORP INC., APPLICATION OF GUY GISSIN, THE FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVE OF URBANCORP INC., 

UNDER SECTION 46 OF THE COMPANIES’ CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 
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